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THE PREMIERSHIP. 
EVERYONE must rejoice at the authoritative announcement 
by Sir Stafford Northcote that Mr Disraeli was very much better, 
and that in consequence he would be able to begin the Session 
with his usual spirit. Literary men take an especial interest 
in the matter; Mr Disraeli is the one Premier of England 
who has been distinctively and characteristically a literary 
man. Others may have written books, but they did not 
begin by writing books, and they did not put the best of 
themselves into their books; but Mr Disraeli was an author 
before he was anything else, and there is a volatile and acute 
essence in his best writings which will enable posterity io 
estimate, perhaps, his most characteristic quality. Politics 
apart, all literary men have a secret wish that the premier- 
ship of their one representative shall be long. But these 
wishes must not blind us to plain facts. There is no doubt 
that Mr Disraeli’s late attack was long and trying; that it 
may not improbably be succeeded by another; that last 
session he was often not vigorous; that instead of being 
strengthened by an autumn holiday he was weakened by an 
autumn illness. The case is the more serious because Mr 
Disraeli’s life has not been spent in harness, and because office 
and its incessant cares are new to him. He has always 
been an observing and thinking, and, in his way, an indus- 
trious man. But his work has been for the most pari 
optional work, not involying much anxiety; he has not been 
hardened by the habit of years to the daily toil of necessary 
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action; he has known than most politicians of what 
Lord Macaulay called Ve eee as ees 
“ closely-waiched slavery, w is marked by the name of 
“ power.” 
We must consider what the work of the Premier is, The 

most authentic description a by no means a complete 
one) was that given by Sir R. Peel in 1850 :-—* Take the case 
“ of the Prime Mipister. You must presume that he reads 
“ every important despatch from every foreign Court. He 

'“ cannot consult with the Secretary of State for Foreign 
“ Affairs, and exercise the influence which he ought to have 
“ with respect to the conduct of foreign affairs, unless he be 
“ master of everything of real importance passing in that 
“department. It is the same with respect to other depart- 
“ ments, India, for instarce ; how can the Prime Minister be 
“able to judge of the course of policy with regurd to India 
“ unless he be cognisant of all the current important corre- 
“ spondence? In the case of Ireland and the Home Depart- 
“ ment, itis the same. Then the Prime Minister has the 
“patronage of the Crown to exercise, which you say, and 
“ justly say, is of so much importance and of such value; he 
“ has to make inquiries into the qualifications of the persons 
“ who are candidates; be has to conduct the whole of the 
“ communications with the Sovereign; he has to write, pro- 
“ bably with his own hand, the letters in reply to all persons 
“ of station who address themselves to him ; he has to receive 
* deputations on public business ; during the sitting of Parlia- 
“ment be is expected to attend six or seven hours a day, 
“ while Parliament is sitting, for four or five days in the 
“ week ; at least, he is blamed if he is absent.” 

And though in some respects the work of a Prime 
Minister has perhaps been somewhat altered since then, 
probably now he would scarcely be expected to overlook—so 
much as Sir R, Peel thought necessary—such a department as 
India. But on the whole his work has rather increased than 
diminished. Sir R. Peel explained that it had increased 
between 1830 and 1850. He was asked by Cobden: “ You 
“ alluded to the increased labour to which the Ministers are 
“ subject at the present time, as compared with the middle 
* and end of the last century, but do you not think that in 
* all classes of the community there is much more active and 

continuous labour inall pursuits than there was at that time?” 
And he answers: “There probably is, but that activity 
“ reacts, I think, upon the duties of the Minister; that 
“ tendency to increased labour throughout all classes adds to 
“ the public business ; it would be important that the Com- 
“ mittee should ascertain the progressive increase of business 
“jin each department, caused by a combination of many 
“circumstances. Probably the penny post has had its 
“influence. There is a greater disposition to write to 
“ Ministers; to send suggestions; and it is very useful that 
“ there should be that free voluntary communication upon all 
“matters of public concern; but it greatly increases the 

| * business of the public offices.” 
And this is a process which has gone on augmenting from 

1850 till now, till it must make the miscellaneous work of a 
Prime Minister most teasing and vexing. And independently 
of that, and considering only the principal points, if we con- 
sider what it must be to lead the House of Commons; to 
consult with, and offen control, colleagues; to be chair- 
man of the Cabinet; to compose the quarrels of the 

}! Cabinet; to write to the Queen in the careful, delicate 
way necessary in dealing with a superior; to dispense the most 
critical patronage ; to form some kind of idea of the legislative 
plans proposed and contemplated—we shall wonder how any 
man can be equal to somuch, And even this is scarcely all, for 
the Prime Minister is at the head of our business, and, like 
every head of a business, he ought to have mind in reserve, 
He must be able to take a fresh view of new contingencies, 
and keep an animated curiosity as to coming events. If he 
suffer himself to be involved in miuzutiz, some great change in 
the world, some Franco-German war, may’break out, like a 
thief in the night, and if he bas no elastic thought and no spare 
energy, he may make the worsterrors. A great Premier must 
add the vivacity of an idle man to the assiduity of a very 
laborious one. 
We cannot but doubt how long Mr Disraeli’s frame can 

stand such fatigues as these. The strongest man of business 
might well shrink from them; and he has never been a man 
of business, and: is not now strong. There are, undoubtedly, 

1 those who say, “ Ob, you need not mind, Dizzy takes things 

easily. He will Sa But we do not | 
believe that Mr Deh wank neglect any matter which he 
considered of national importance. In his way he was a 
singularly conscientious leader of Opposition, No doubt there 
is much of Parliamentary life which he regards as a mere 
game, which hethinks may goanyhow without hurting the nation, 
and this part he manipulated as be thought best for his party 
and for himself. But on other of politics—on the 
issues of foreign policy especially—Mr Disraeli has for many 
yearsshown an amount of self-restraint and of conscientiousness 
which men professedly much more scrupulous might well 
envy. During the very many years in which he led the 
Opposition, it would be hard to find even a single instance in 
which he hurtfully hampered Government on a great inter- 
national question. And in many cases—particularly through- 
out the American civil war, and the other day on the Geneva 
arbitration—he not only did not harass the Government him- 
self, when it would have been easy to do so, and when it 
would have been a party advantage, but also held back his 
followers, whose sympathies were eager and whose passions 
awakened. A statesman who has acted with so much 
conscience in the irresponsible regions of Opposition, is not 
likely to lose much of it in the more congenial region‘of 
office. We may be sure that there is much of the work of a 
Prime Minister which Mr Disraeli would never neglect, and 
to which he would apply the whole of his discriminating 
observation and delicate thinking. There is, no doubt, a sort 
of cant of indifference about him, but so there was about 
Lord Melbourne, who is now known to have been a most 
thinking, careful Minister, and whose brain was found after 
death to show the signs usually indicative of Labitual 
anxiety. So far from expecting Mr Disraeli to shield himeelf 
from the higher responsibilities by constant neglect, we cannot 
but fear that he impairs a finely-adjusted intellect and a 
feeble frame by too much application to them. 

What will be the effect on the Government of any calamity 
to its head it would be very premature to discuss. On the 
one side it may be said that the main part of his work is 
done; tbat Mr Disraeli has “educated” his party ; that the 
questions on which the moderate part of them differ from 
moderate Liberals are few and small; that there is no occasion 
and no room now for the adroit tactics which he used to 
practice while his party wae in a minority; that now that 
they are in a majority the time is come for a more plain and 
straightforward policy, which others may be as well able as. 
he would be to practise, and more willing. But, on the other 
hand, without Mr Disraeli this Ministry, it has been justly 
said, would be “ Quarter Sessions all over.” All the other 
leaders of the Ministry (Lord Oairas excepted) belung exactly 
to the class from whom chairmen of Quarter Sessions are 
taken, and many of them have been such. But this class, 
though a most respectable, is by no means the quickest, the 
keenest, or the most experienced in business to be found in 
English society ; and it is a serious thing to commit the fate 
of the country to a Cabinet composed of them and them only. 
There is known, too, to be a part of the Cabinet not indis- 
posed to return to some old Tory maxims which the country 
would not endure for a moment. The Conservative party 
have, too, been out of office so much for so many years that we 
really cannot say of its leaders whether they have the capacity 
and the courage required for great affairs. We may well 
wish for the health of Mr Disraeli, for when he goes we shall 
be governed by an “ unknown quantity.” 

SPANISH COMPROMISES WITH CREDITORS, 
Tie Spanish bondholders have this week been called together 
—for the third time, if we remember rightly, within a 
period of about two yeara—to consider a compromise of their 
claims offered them by the Spanish Government, These 
successive compromises have also been adopted each time with 
practical unanimity, although the advantage promised to the 
creditor has been diminished upon each occasion, as compared 
with the previous offer, and the first two contracts, imme- 
diately after their execution, were flagrantly broken by the 
Spanish Government —the second with circumstances of pecu- 
liar treachery. It has yet to be shown also that the third 
will not meet with a similar fate. The bearings of so remark- 
able a history of compromise certainly appear to us worth 
some attention. They illustrate, we think, the nature of the 
Governments which the English investor is frequently asked 
to lend to, and the kind of treatment he may expect to receive 
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when the game of borrowing to pay interest on old loans can 
no longer be continued. They also show to the more prudent 
the natural weakness of foreign bondholders as a class, and of 
even the best instruments they employ, and the facility thus 
offered to repudiating foreign Governments, who know quite 
well that they may get rid of the greater part of their obliga- 
tions without suffering the penalties which the more careful 

and intelligent of their creditors would be disposed to inflict 
upon them, 

The main points cf the successive compromises, and what 
became of them, can be very briefly described. Tke /irst was 
a proposition made in October, 1872, that the creditors should 
consent to a reduction, for a term of five years, of the half- 
yearly interest payable to them, Instead of the full eum in 
cash, it was proposed that they should take two-thirds in cash, 
and the remainder in new 3 per cent, stock, at the price of 
50. As the market price of the Spanish 3 per cents, was 
then abcut 30, the creditors were, in fact, asked to sacrifice 
about a sixth of their annual interest, and another sixth was 
to be paid them in a way which was likely to cause a propor- 
tionate reduction of the value of theircapital. But the credi- 
tors, with at least the passive recommendation of the Council 
of Foreign Bondholders, who were atraid of pushing the 
Spanish Minister too hard, accepted the terms almost cheer- 
fully. They submitted without protest to be taxed heavily 
for five years by their debtor. But in the event only one coupon, 
that for January, 1873, was paid under this “ arrangement.” 
The coupon for the following July was left unpaid, and ever 
since the Spanish Government has been in default. 

The second compromise was brought before the bondholders 
in March of the present year, when two coupons were over- 
due, and it related only to the provision for these coupons. 

nade 
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The Spanish Government, either of its own accord or having 
been incited thereto, offered to place in trust for the benefit 
of the creditors certain obligations of the Rio Tinto Mining 
Company, falling due by annual instalments extending over 
nine years, and also a number of pagarés, likewise falling due 
by annual instalments, which the Government had received 
from purchasers of the national lands, These obligations 
and pagareés, it was calculated, would suffice to cover a new 
issue of redeemable 5 per cent. stock equal in nominal amount 
to the two overdue coupons, so that the creditors, it was rep- 
resented, who could afford to wait would be paid in full. But 
the subsequent coupons were acknowledged to be unprovided 
for, and it was clear that the 5 per cent. bonds would realise 
a most uncertain sum, the values of distant obligations of 
a mining company and of pagards given for lands in Spain 
being necessarily most uncertain, Actually, when it was 
believed that the arrangement would be carried out, the 
two overdue coupons were only saleable for about 10s per £ or 
rather less, showing the market opinion to be that the 
creditors were offered only the equivalent of 50 per cent. of 
their past due claims. But the acceptance of this compro- 
mise was almost us eager as that of the first had been, and it 
had this time the express sanction of the Council of Foreign 
Bondholders, who had negotiated with the Spanish Govern- 
ment, and were to control the trust and the issue of the new 
5 per cents. Unfortunately the Spanish Governmext not 
only failed, as in the first instance, to keep its promise, but | 
did so, as we have stated, with circumstances of peculiar 
treachery. A new Finance Minister coming into power 
ordered the obligations and pagarés, which had actually been 
deposited in the Bank of England as a step in the arrange- 
ments for the trust, to be removed into his own possession at 
Madrid, the Council of Foreign Bondholders jast failing to 
prevent him by an injunction in Chancery, The whole 
arrangement was thus upset, and immediately afterwards the 
Minister had the impudence to announce new and stil! worse 
terms for the creditors, without the form of consultiog them 
being this time gone through. Thus the second compromise 
came to an end by the most direct breach of good faith which 
any government could commit. 

The third compromise, which has just been effected, and the 
fate of which has still to be seen, is a modification for the 
worse of compromise No. 2, The machinery of a trust is 
still to be maintained, but by the lapse of time three instead 
of merely two coupons bave become overdue (had the meeting 
been deferred a week, the overdue coupons would have become 

| four), and at the same time the solid security which the 
1; Spanish Governmént has to offer has diminished. The in- 
| devted has grown, and now. the Minister has only got the 
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(1) that the obligations should be put in trust as before, the 
amount thus to be realised to the bondholder being estimated 
at one-third nominally, but about one-fourth according to 
estimated selling price, of his three overdue coupons ; es (2) 
that for the remaining two-thirds of the nominal amount of 
the coupons the creditors should receive at the rate of 2502 
per 100/ in new 3 per cent. stock, which would probably 
realise about 25 per cent. more of the whole amount due. In 
other words, the new proposal is to give the creditor about 
one-fourth of what is overdue to him in money or its 
equivalent, and another fourth in new paper, which will} 
probably bo no real equivalent, as the creation, according to 
a fair reckoning, will pro tanto depreciate the selling price of 
what the creditor now holds. Spain being insolvent, the/ 
multiplication of its paper can do its creditors in the aggre- } 
gate no good: the most they can hope for is a dividend, 
and this will not be changed in amount by the quantity of 
paper afloat, though the quantity of paper will no doubt 
affect the rate per pound. The new compromise is thus, in 
fact, no better than a sacrifice by the creditors of the whole of 
their past due coupons for a payment of five shillings in the | 
pound. But this compromise, too—notwithstanding the 
failure by the Spanish Government in regard to No. 1, and 
its still more flagrant failure in regard to No. 2—has been |! 
accepted with alacrity by the creditors of Spain, again with 
the express sanction of the Council of Foreign Bondholders. 

Could any history te more instructive? From the first itis 
evident the Spanish Government perceived with whom it had 
to deal, and took advantage of that knowledge to “ arrange” 
whatever suited its convenience. Hencg its first proposal to 
obtain the consent of the creditors to their being taxed one- ||: 
sixth of their interest for five years, without receiving any 
equivalent ; its second proposai to pay one-half only of two 
overdue coupons, no provision for those to come due being 
made; and finally, its third proposal to pay about a fourth 
only of three overdue coupons, there being again no question 
of provision for the future. The descent in the scale has, of 
course, been in accordance with the exigencies of the Go- 
vernment. When the first proposal was made the civil 
war had not broken out, and at the time of the second 
all resources immediately available had not been so 
completely exhausted as they are now, But the ques- 
tion is not whether Spain has offered from time to 
time to do as much as she could, but whether the 
creditors are to cancel their titles in full for only part pay- 
ment, leaving them nothing to show for a period of future 
settlement, when a quiet and stable Government will permit 
the resources of the country to be developed, if such a period 
should ever come. The Spanish Government assumes with 
great confidence, and as experience has shown with justice, 
that the creditors will surrender their “ titles’ for a fraction 
of what is nominally due, and it has not yet hit upon a frac- 
tion so small as to provoke a refusal, There could be no clearer 
revelation of the weakness of the mass of foreign bondholders. 
Their disposition always is to be passive, to take what is 
offered, and on the terms offered, if the dividend is an appre- 
ciablo one at all, and to submit to the most ignominious 
treatment from their defaulting debtor. Too many ot them, 
unfortunately, can hardly help themselves. Belonging to a 
class which ought not to have meddled with doubtful 
securities, and having been tempted by the desire for income, 
any offer of something in the shape of income is irresistible 
to them. Thus a compromise which is recommended actively 
or passively by any species of authority, is readily accepted by 
the mass of bondholders; and the few who might be justified 
in taking the risk of lending to a country like Spain, and who 
could afford to wait and deal vigorously with their debtor, are 
overruled, The actual risks of loans to the dangerous sort of || 
foreign States are increased by the interference of a class of 
lenders whose ignorance permits the borrower in the beginning 
to enjoy too good a credit, and afterwards encourages him to 
treat bis obligations lightly. 

Such is the jirst lesson from the history we have narrated ; 
but the second lesson—the little reliance to be placed ca the, 
epecial agencies created to protect the bondholders’ interests, 
and the danger that these agencies may be converted, unless 
great care is taken, into a new cause of loss—is aleo a mosi 
important one. With the greatest respect for the Council of 
Foreign Bondholders, which has undoubtedly on more than one| , ~~ 
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eccasion done good service to its constituents, we think we 
‘may say thatin the present case its efforts toassist the bondholders 
have not resulted in any particular success. Their difficulties, it 
may be granted, were enormous. The perversity and poverty of 
‘Spain, and the weakness of many of their own constituents, were 
fatal obstacles in their path. But the result is so small—if it 
can yet be said that there is any result, so long as the Rio 
Tinto obligations are not in the custody of thé new 
trust—that it is difficult to see how the creditors could 
have been worse off than they are without the council. 
They have not been paid for two years, and the final 
offer in a cumbrous way of a fourth of what is now over- 
due to them in exchange for a full discharge is not the kind 
of compromise of which a negotiator on their behalf can boast. 
And so far as a body like the Oouncil of Foreign Bondholders 
does nothing really good, we fear its existence must be reckoned 
prejudicial. Its tendeacy, like all other active bodies, is to 
do business, to put itself in evidence, to obtain any passable 
result rather than none; and we fear this tendency has been 
utilised by the Spanish Government in its own interest. So 

‘| far as we can judge, at least, the zeal of the Council in 
arranging the last two compromises, instead of holding off or 
insisting on much more, appears to have been more pronounced 
than it ought to be, if the interests of its clients are to be 
vigilantly guarded, Certainly if the Spanish Government had 
the least suspicion that the Council was anxious to do some- 
thing, they could not but take advantage of that anxiety. The 
conclusion is that if the Council or any similar body is to be 
as serviceable in the future as it has formerly been, the bond- 
holders in turn must supervise its action carefully, and must 

/rather be distrustful than otherwise of the compromises 
| recommended as probably sacrificing too much to the default- 
| ing Government. It is impossible to say that any greater 
| success would have been possible in the present case, but a 
| geries of such successes would soon ruin the foreign bond- 
holder. 
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AN “ ANGLO-SAXON ALLIANCE.” 
| Mr Forster is not a politician in whom a superficial obser- 

ii vation would be likely to detect the influence of sentimen- 
talism: the rough and studiously unpolished vigour of his 
style, the downright “ practicality” of his opinions, even his 
| tactical mastery of the opinions and passions of men which in 

|| Tecent years has obtained him a leading place among our 
statesmen, seems io exclude him altogether from the imagina- 
| tive and emotional part of politics. But this is anerror ; 

and Mr Forster in spite, of his shrewd Yorkshire ways, and 
] his directness of thought and speech, has some weak places in 
|| his intellectual armour at which the grandiose, if not the 

poetic, finds now and again an unlicensed entrance. In some 
respects it is an advantage to a statesman to have his imagina- 

| tion easily moved by splendid conceptions, and to possess the 
| rare gift of communicating the glow and force of those internal 
| motions to the popular mind, But the more power ofjthis sort 
| any politician hasgotthe heavier becomes his responsibility, and 
| the greater is the need for applying rigorous tests to the 
| magnificent’ vagueness of his visions. Thus, all the more 
because Mr Forster is now one of the leading men of the 
Liberal party, a possible inheritor of Mr Gladstone’s authority, 
it is expedient to examine, with some severity, the project of 
an “ Anglo-Saxon Alliance” which he put forward as a possi- 

| bility of the immediate future, in language (for him) of un- 
usually high-coloured rhetoric, at his reception on the 14th 
ult. by the Union League Club of New York. Itisprobable that 
American politicians are much too busy with matters of local 
importance, with re-arranging all the machinery “ inside 
“ politics” to suit the altered balance of political forces, to 
extend their vision as far as the possibilities of which Mr 
Forster speaks ; and it is quite true that many writers and 
| orators, both in England and America, before Mr Forster 
have indulged in “tall talk” about an Anglo-Saxon Alliance. 

| But Mr Forster is, perhaps, the first responsible statesman, 
| certainly the first within the shadow of such great future 
responsibilities, who has committed himself to approval of 
this project, Tae words of such a man sink down deep into 
the mird: of nations, and may do great good or great harm ; 
they « ffe.t ultimately even people like the “log rollers ” of the 
lobties at Washington, and they set in motion trains of ideas 

| the full connection of which can hardly be encompassed by 
the contemporary intellect. 

Mr Forster says, and most sincerely we are sure, that it was 
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not only, nor chiefly, because he thought the of 
the Union and the abolition of Slavery for the 
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vernment in the Secession controversy ; but because he felt 

that the attainment of these ends was indispensabl 
establishment of peace and will between the two great 
Nationalities of the Ang race. And he goes much 
further than a desire to establish friendly feelings: he advo- 
cates alliance, co-operation in political activity—the foundation, 
in point of fact, of a po League of all the English-speak- 
ing communities. It is not difficult to enumerate the points 
of likeness between the capacities and the needs of America 
and England ; it is simple enough to assume that those capa- 
cities will be most freely developed and those needs most fully 
satisfied by the unity of action. Mr Forster, in a strain of 
unwonted eloquence, drew some such picture: “ This Union 
“ League Club, I am told, was formed, in dark hours of danger, 
“ to bind together loyal Americans in support of your glorious 
“ union against the slave power. May it be the type and 
“ forerunner of another union league, of a close alliance 
“ between the United States and England, and all English- 
“ speaking communities, of friendship between our Govern- 
“ ments, so that we together may influence the world by 
“ proving how great are the blessings of popular government, 
“ when individual self-control prevails among the people; for 
“ depend upon it, neither you nor we will be able to promote 
“ liberty abroad or protect the liberties of others, or even pre- 
‘“* gerve our own liberties, if either of us allow this individual 
“ self-control to fail from among us.” There is sound advice 
in this, as well as rhetorical hopefulness ; but is it not possible 
that the very ends which Mr Forster has in view would in all 
probability be defeated by the means he proposes to adopt ? 
Why should we expect united political action to be more 

easily introduced and to work greater benefit in the case of 
two kindred nations like America and England than in 
the case of two communities not united by any ties of race 
or language? It is begging the question to assume that the 
ties of common race and language make nations better inclined 
to enter into active political alliance or better suited for har- 
monious activity. We are disposed to doubt the value of 
such bonds of alliance, especially in the case of the Americans 
and the English, It is true that a large proportion of the 
American people are of English descent, and that the English 
element in the popalation of the United States is, by quality 
if not by quantity, the dominant element. But apart from 
the fact that the original stream of population has now been 
so largely diluted with other currents of blood—not only by 
immense Irish and German immigrations, but by the absorp- 
tions of Dutch, French, and Scandinavian settlements—we 
have to admit that the “ Anglo-Saxon” character, as it has 
been nationally developed in the United States, is already di- 
vergent from the original type in a remarkable degree. And 
there is every reason to believe that as time goes on this di- 
vergence, so far from being at all lessened, will steadily in- 
crease ; for the cause of it, the difference of the whole “ en- 
vironment of the American—the climate, the soil, the natural 
aspect, and the social conditions of his country—from the 
environment of the Englishman is persistent, and its action is 
cumulative in its energy. Again, the single point in which the 
original identity of origin between the English and American 
population remains apparent is far from being, in our judg- 
ment, a point of union. A common language, as far as our 
present experience goes, is hardly ever a bond of friendship, 
but it is very often, and very naturally, a source of irritation 
to both the communities that speak it. Every trivial and dis- 
paraging remark passed upon one nation by another in a 
language common to both rubs the sores of wounded vanity. 
This is particularly conspicuous in the case of the Americans, 
who feel keenly all that is said about them in England. If 
by a miracle the people of the United States could be trans- 
formed into a German-speaking population, it is probable that 
our relations with them would be improved, not impaired. 

But these general objections to such an alliance as Mr Forster 
proposes are supplemented by special ones of even greater 
weight. There is not, and there cannot be, any real identity 
of interests between communities separated so widely from 
one avother as England and the younger nations which owe 
their origia toher. This is clearly seen in the determination 
with which not only the United States and the principal of 
our self-governing colonies adhere to protection im spite of 
the almost propagandist manner in which the mother country 
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interest or of opinion upon this very important point 

i from identity of opinion — Indeed, the divergency ‘ 
| takes in almost every department of thought and action, and 
we should be think that 
lessened by an 
those advocated more can 
be imagined than the reduction of the world, or all the most 
progressive parts of it, to one dead level of “ Anglo-Saxon” 
commoa ess. In the interests of the human race we 

| ought to wish for diversity of opinion among the English- 
speaking races, and this must tend to keep those races apart 
in action, if it does not bring them into conflict. For these 
reasons we doubt if such s League as Mr Forster looks for- 
ward to is at all a practicable object; but we are sure that if 
it be it is a most perilous one to aim at. An “ Anglo-Saxon 
“ League” would establish, perhaps not openly, but certainly 
in fact, a cosmopolitan tyranny. No race is fit to be trusted 
with irresponsible and uncontrolled power over other and 
weaker races ; least of all a race like our own, which, in spite 
of all its splendid qualities, is in its relation to types of 
humanity which differ from it, coarse, domineering, and often 
cruel. 

THE COURSE OF PRICES OF COMMODITIES IN 1874. 
We subjoin, in usual form, for December, a table showing the 
changes in the prices of the leading wholesale commodities 
which we have selected for similar treatment during the year. 
As in the previous month of November, there is singularly 
little change to note. On the whole there is a firm ten- 
dency, except mainly in cotton, iron, and copper—the pre- 
vious low price to which the chief commodities had fallen 
still leaving room apparently for a moderate reaction, In 
cotton the decline is a renewed one, and makes the price 
lower than it has been for a long period; but in iron and 
copper it is more a tendency to return to a low level of prices 
which had been reached early in the year, and from which an 
upward reaction had already taken place, and these two ex- 
ceptions, therefore, are not inconsistent with the general 
tendency to improvement or to comparative firmness in price 
which the leading wholesale commodities have for some time 
been showing. The low level of price established has evidently 
been sufficient to place stocks generally in stronger bands, 
and to induce more ready purchases for consumption, and 
thus there is almost a pause in those large fluctuations which 
were so important in the earlier part of the year. 

While the course of prices thus presents hardly any change 
to comment on, in addition to what we noted last month, it 
may be useful now to take a review of the whole year, 
abridging for that purpose the monthly tables which we have 
published from time to time. One of the tables which we 
subjoin contains such an abridgement, the prices at the end of 
each month being taken for comparison; and a second one 
compares the prices at the end of December, 1873, with those 
at the end of last year. And such a review, we thiak, brings 
out very clearly the points on which we have lately dwelt. 
(1) The great reduction in most articles which has oc- 
curred within the twelvemonth; and (2) the comparatively 
stationary state of prices at the low level which bas 
now existed for several months in most articles, and in some 
cases for more than half the year. These two circumstances 
combined, show, we think, an alteration pro tanto for the 
better in the general conditions of trade, and the exact facts 
and their bearing may oe worth some explanation. 

As to the first point, the second table exhibits on what a 
different level prices are at the close of 1874 compared with 
a similar period of 1873. Wheat has fallen from 61s 8d to 
44s 8d per qr, or 30 per cent. ; cotton, from 8d to 7,°,d per 
Ib, or 9 per cent. ; wool, from 19/ 15s to 18/ 5s per pack, or 
5 per cent. ; saltpetre, from 23s 9d to 22s 3d, or 6 per cent. ; 
Scotch pig iron, from 109s to 80s, or about 30 per cent. ; 
Straits tin, from 115/ 10s per ton to 94/, or 20 per cent. ; and 
coal, from 31s 6d to 30s per ton, or about 5 per cent., the 
change in this last case, which is in-London house coal, being 
also known to be much less than the fall in coal generally. 
Copper almost alone among the importart raw materials shows 
no reduction, and on balance there is little real alteration 
in meat or in artieles of colonial produce included in our list, 
a slight risein the important article of sugar setting off 
a fall in coffee and pepper. Thus, with hardly an 
exception, the scale of prices of the important articles included 
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in our list is lower—in most cases considerably lower—at the ' 
end of 1874 than at the end.of the previous year. — 
important raw matesials of manufacture are all cheaper, and 
wheat, still the staple article of food forthe masses of Europe 
and America, stands at only two-thirds of its last winter's price. 

As to the second point, the stationariness or tendency 
to firmness now shown for some time by most prices, 
the facts are equally clear. What the first table 
shows is that, in the case of the majority of articles, 
a lower price than the present one has been touched 
during the year at some point, and that after varicus 
fluctuations, according to the more or less speculative cha- 
racter of the article, comparative stability is shown at the 
prices now current. Thus, Scotch pig iron, which left off at} 
109s in December, 1873, had reached its lowest as far back 
as April, when the price recorded was as low as 71s 3d, and 
the closing price of 80s is about the minimum which has 
since been touched after two intermediate periods of reaction 
toahigher price. Straits tin, again, which opened at 117/, had 
fallen to 937 in April, and after a moderate reaction upwards 
fell to 927 5s in August, since which there has been an 
advance to the present closing price of 94/.- In copper also, 
where there is little change for the year, it is found that 
there has been an intermediate fall of price, the lowest point 
being touched last August; and the explanation of no change 
for the year apparently is that copper has been going through 
the same process as the other articles, but happened 
to have lost a considerable part of its high price before 
the end of December, 1873. In wool, the lowest price was 
touched in June and July, since which there has been a steady 
recovery ; in saltpetre in June; in wheat and flour in October, 
though the Gazette average does not show it till November ; 
in sugar in July; and so of other articles. There has been a 
longer or shorter period in each case during which the price 
has tended to rally from the low point which had been 
touched. The only exception among the more important 
articles is cotton, which remained comparatively stationary 
all through the year from March to August—the range of 
price, as indicated by the quotations at the end of the month, 
being between 84d and 8,5,d—and then since August there 
has been a gradual decline from the latter price to the final 
quotation of 7,°,d. Such a change, coming immediately after 
the new season's American cotton crop, shows the working of 
new causes affecting cotton, which may not yet be at an end. 
Otherwise, however, with only minor exceptions, the course 
of prices has been different, the quotations being now aiusosti! 
all above the lowest, point touched last year, though not much }'f 
above it, and that lowest point having been passed in most} 
cases several months ago. The causes of the general fall ab} 
the beginning of the year have evidenily so spent themselves | 
as to permit of a period of moderate rest and activity ab the 
new level established, and the special causa of the fail in 
wheat which came later was also soon exhausted, the bottom 
being reached with comparative rapidity. 

Such being the exact nature of the facts, we think little 
comment is needed to bring out the character of the improve- 
ment in the conditions of trade which they imply. They are 
confirmatory of each other. We ought to expect from so 
great a decline inthe level of many prices which has occurred 
within the twelvemoath that a certain stimulus to business 
will be given. Baw materials are all cheaper to work with, 
less capital is required to carry on the same quantity of 
transactions ; cheap wheat increases greatly the consuming 
power of large masses of people who usually spend up to the 
limit of theirincome. And the fact that large groups of 
commodities have for some time been stationary in price, or 
even tending to rise, appears to be a sign that such a stimulus 
is being felt. The excess of quantities offering, which was the 
cause of the fall of price, is being used up. No doubt this last 
change may also be due in part tothe fact that production has 
been checked, which would diminish an excess of particular 
commodities offering quite as much as an increase of pur- 
chases. As we explained many months ago, temporary reac- 
tions in every trade during the course of a fall of prices, were 
likely to occur from this cause, without preventing the ulti- 
mate fall of prices which was dus when the capacity of pro- 
duction was brought fully into play. But the steadiness of 
prices in many trades has now lasted for so many months as 
to indicate more probably that the price has been taken ad~ 
vantage of to increase stocks as well as consumption, and in 
this way, rather than by a check to production, the excess 

= 
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weighing upon the market, and causing the fall of prices, has 
been used up, That this last explanation is correct is also 
confirmed incidentally by the returns of the quantities of our 
exports, which indicate little diminution, but rather an in- 
crease of the amount of transactions during the year. 

Reviewing the prospect for the new year, it seems safe to 
point out as one of the results of the present condition of things 
that the alterations for the better we have described are likely 
on the whole to continue, and that the next great change in 
trade, though it may possibly be long delayed, will be towards 
increased activity. Just because of the magnitude of last 

mt year’s fall of prices, and the low level established for almost 
all commodities, no such fall is again so likely. A variety of 
causes may produce minor fluctuations, and a special change 
may occur in a particular article like cotton, but a general 
rapid change like that of last year, which is so paralysing to 
trade while it lasts, seems hardly to be possible. The 
good harvest of last autumn is also a_ principal 
reason why the change in other prices, having now been a 
considerable one, should be arrested at rather a higher level 
j than was perhaps reached in former seasons of depression. 
With a bad harvest things might have been much worse, but 

| the coincidence of the recent good harvest with the steadiness 
of general prices since maintained does not seem altogether 
accidental. The only new adverse cause now at work is rather 
dear money, and if this had come with a bad harvest we do 
not see what was to have prevented a farther general fall in 
prices; but unless the average rate for money should 
prove to be much higher during the year than there is 
yet perhaps any certain reason to expect it to be, the adverse 
effect of this influence can hardly be expected to go the 
length of causing a farther general fall of prices when the 
influences the other way are so strong. 

I.—Prices of Leaprve Waorrsace Commonpirigs at the end of each 
Month in 187+. 

EE ET | 

Scotch pig iren (warrants).perton, 103/ 88/9 sy | 713 86/3 | 9646 
Coals—Hetton Wallsend... — | 246 | 24 23/8 | 25l | 238 25 

| Copper—Chili bars... ..... — | Sil | 78 10/ | 76216) | TSE | 741 Ley | FOL 4 
‘ } Btralte tin .....0re...ccccsosee —— 5 LIZ O77 10/| 942 10, 93! | 96210; 1012 

Wheat...Gazerrz Average per qr) 63/9 62/1 60/10 6yY | 62/4 os 
| | dols dole | dols | dols dols|.dols 

é American red spring...... — | 1.64 1.58 1.58 1.62 1.53 1.49 
| Fiour, town made ......0.- persack} 53 | 6&°/é 53/38 50/ | 40/6 | 50/6 

| dols { dols dols dols dols dois 
} New York ......ccs.cocscoveres — 699 | 650 ; 640 | 650 | 6.25 6.25 
| Beef—Iinferior ............ per stone, 3/3 72 | 3 | |] 3/3 

’ | -Prime small .....c.0....08 — | 8S | 83 | 4 3 6/5 | 49 5/4 

Cottow—-Middling Upland. perlb 78d | 7id | ea | sha | Bad 83d 
No. 40 mule twist ......... ose on i il Wit | 10} 

Wool—South Down hogs.per pack 197 15/ | 197 5/ | 172 10) | 162 1 162 5/ | 1521 
i} Sugar—Manila Musco.....percwt, 17/6 l7/ | i7 17/3 159 16 

Meuritius, 15 tol7 ..,... — via colt st dai ko 20/3 28 27 
| Coffee—Ceylon, good ord... — | 1166 1196 | 91 | stv | 858 | 93/6 

4 | Pepper—Bilack Malabar ...perlb) Std | Fid | 7d | Of | Bhd jd | 6h 44 
} Chemicals—Soda ........ per ton) | yer |aseaty, use uty | 1428 

ij Cream Caustic ......... ae | a - 
{| Saltpetre, forcign............ perewt oo. | -. | 279 27/9 23; | 198 

l 
; July. | Aug Sept. | Oct. Nov. Dec. 

ea Scotch pig irou (warrants)..perton' 98°/6 | 31/ } 82/6 | 84/3 g80/ 

Coals—Heiton Wallsend... — 246 4 25, 246 ut 27/5 | SO 
: Copper—Chili bars ........ 7715 76l 10’ | 782 10/ | 827 10/) +882 5/ | 832 10/ 
j ‘ Btrai’s tin ......cocre.- secre, —= | O52 10/ | O22 57 | O30 1 931 94d Sal 
” | Wheat...azeTre Average pergr, 60/5 54/5 Wyo 44/1 | 43/6 41/3 

’ j dols dols dols dols | dols dols 

2 Anierienn red spring... — {| 134 | 1.23 1.25 1.16 1.23 3.22 
f 5 i Fiour, town made ....0.... per sack SO; 6] 12/6 34/6 38 | 3S6 

i dols | dols dols dols dols dols 

New York scocsseessenees = | 5.75 5.15 | 5.50 | 5.16 515 | 6.16 
Beel—Inferior seerccecsee- perstone, 3/8 3/3 37 | 38 3/3 33 

Prime emall........ccococe — | 5/1 MS | & 5S 6/5 5/5 
| Cotton--Mid ling Upland ...per Ib 8 i 8d 7 28 d 7id 7 | 7 A d 

|: No. 40 rule twist.......... .— |} Wo 10¢ | 1h 1/04 oy 11} 
| Wool—South Down hogs..per pack) 15/ 15/ | 17/15/ | 18/ & 1815 182 &/ { isl &/ 
Sugar— Manila Musco.......per cwt 15/3 | id | 1978 18/ | 18/ 17/ 

Mauritius, 15 to 17 .«..... -- 27/ 269 | 278 27/6 279 27/ 
Cotfee— ey on, goodord... — | 91, oo/ 87/8 87/ 87/6 84/ 

Pepper—Biack Malabar... perlb) 7jd | 7jd 7}d jd 7id 7a 

Seen ede et | Yat / | 132 17/6) 192178] 142 | 18 | 180 1) 
ream Caustic......... — | 

Saltpetre, foreign oss... per cwt 21/ 21/ 21/ 22/3 224 22/3 

| IL.—Pxices of Commopitims at the end of December, 1874 and 1873 
Compared. 

co December 26.——,, 
187 1873. 

SPEIER | cc cuaccvchonutheobbiuiccectod et MEU MET” cavenecseuee 100/ 
SADR IDTIIND . seiniinsin sees cennddvaceotnccvvenss _ sd sitesi 31/6 
Copper—Chili bare ..........ccccss.cseeseecee i Mn : - esseusiees 851 

| INNER ix docntcivantlidigs detudetanveecsn Fae om ee ERE 1152 10/ 
UE: sn cikinradiinsgests GazeTrm Average perqr 44/3 ........... 61/3 

do's dois 
American red spring (at New York) — BOD 5 cibeaersies 1.59 

eee, SRR MARE. iiss kncivecncoessoesrs persack SE ........... §2/ 
i . ols dols 

thik: SU SUM aicncvidsin cbbbicbbapshsdsciaee — 6.15 6.85 
i MII scsi cil cuhiiantav atginansnkes perstone 3/3 Lemsuans /2 
i III. S02. 4. SJascentgeccktbcnbsencstces ap es a 5/5 
’ Cotton—Middling Upland .................. UE = cthiepinde 8d 

No. 40 mule twist.........)................ — I etiseaeenes'e Wiid 
i Wool—South Down hogs..;.4......... perpack 181 6/ -............ 192 15/ 

Sugar—Manila Museovade ............... per cwt Rigel 18/ 

oe eee 

- 

enero scene sao~eneeins- seams RS aaa 

Scotch pig iron (warrants) .....-...per ton! 
Coals— > 
Copper—Chili Dare secevecee.-e..ssee 881 &/ 
BerAies tin .......ccccerecsecseccccesess = 4! 
ee Rescaat ote Gazerre Average per qr., 43/8 

Flour, town Made@  ...ccccocee-++++ 

Cotton—Middling Upland . 

Wool—Senth Down hogs ... 
Sugar—M nila Musceyado 

Decem ber 26.——, 
874. 1873. 

duty paid 2/ 
Mauritius, 15 t0 17 ...........cce0-cerrenee _ ORE ois athskecitins 316 

od ordinary BY i "ad Coffee—Cey'on, good ordinary ............ a ra Cain 
Pepper—Black Malabar ..................<0. SL ear ae 7id 
Saltpetre—Foreign  .........c00-seee-eeees percwt 327 ............ 

TIl.—Wxextr Prices of Commoprties in December, 1874. 

| Week Ending— 

Nov. 28.) Dec. 5. | Dec. 12.| Dee, 19. | Dec. 26. } 

etton Wallsend . 

1 
American red spring......000.-++» 

RN TE cinciedicnnnctistescesespsiin 
Beef—Inferior ........cccecssees-s 
ND MOREE vnsccncd comsateengnesee 

No. 40 mule twist ........... 

Pepper—Black Malabar ere 
Chemicals—Soda ............:0ss0008 
Cream Coustie ......0cc.....cgesece 
Saltpetre, foreign .......00..-000.+. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 
Tue Revenve.—The returns of the Revenue for the 

December quarter have been issued this week, and give rise 
to the usual discussion ; but as regards the main branches of 
revenue, which are alone worth considering, it is now s0 | 
much safer to follow the weekly returns that there is 
really nothing new to state. At the beginning of the 
quarter, as our readers are aware, and as we fointed out at 
the time (see Economist of Oct. 31), there was a sudden 
augmentation of revenue, which looked rather satisfactory 
after the previous decline, but more lately it has become 
evident that this augmentation was not continuing, and that 
there was still some leeway to make up. This will be very 
clear if we look at the increase or decrease of Customs, Excise, 
and Stamps since the 24th of October, which was the date to 
which the last account we noticed was brought down. Between 
the 24th of October and the end of the year the receipts of 
these branches were as follows, as compared with the corres- | 
ponding period of 1873 :— 

Oct. 24 to Same period 
Dec. 31, 1874. 1873. Increase. Decrease. | 

£ £ £ £ 
Customs....... fentcews 4,026,000 4,210,000 — ; 184,000 
PMR Siviedessecassee 5,080,000 5,001,000 29,000 ... — 
SURES” 6. .cescacvessee 1,991,000 1,936,000 55,000 ... - 

This shows that except in Customs, where the falling off is 
still at a less rate than the estimate, the principal branches of 
Revenue have been either stationary since the 24th of Octcber 
last, or have only been increasing as estimated; that the 
increase in the first three weeks of October was therefore wholly 
exceptional; and that nothing has been done in the last two 
months to make up the loss before the end of September. 
Indeed, if we reckon that the above figures for the period 
between October 24 and the end of the year include one day 
more in 1874 than in 1873, and that an increase of receipt on 
that account ought to be allowed for, we should be inclined to 
say that the return shows rather a falling off than an increase, 
and there is at least a material shortcoming when compared 
with the estimate. Looking at the account another way, there 
is little doubt that the Revenue must augment, as it has not 
yet done, between this and the end of March if the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer’s estimates are to be saved. Comparing the 
amounts of Customs, Excise, and Stamps actually received to 
date, and the proportion to be received before the end of the 
financial year in order to make good the estimate, with the 
actual receipt of the March quarter of 1873-4, we can see at 
once how great an increase upon last year is now necessary. 
The comparison is— 

Amount still Amount 
Required Received in 

Estimate Receipts tomake March Quarter, 
for Year. to Dec. 31. up Estimate. 1874. 

£ £ £ £ 
Customs ...... 18,740,000 ... 14,495,000 ... 4,245,000 ... 4,898,000 
Excise .......0 27,610,000 ... 18,844,000 ... 8,766,000 ... 8,524,000 
Stamps......... 10,880,000 .... 7,765,000 ... 3,115,000 ... 2,693,000 
According to this the Customs’ estimate will probably be ex- 
ceeded by about four or five hundred thousand pounds, 
allowing that the reduction on the actual yield of the cor- 
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responding quarter of last year wijl not, as in the quarter just 
past, be more than about 200,0007; but in Excise and 
Stamps, it will be observed, the amount still required 
to make up the estimate exceeds greatly the 
actual yield of the March quarter in 1874. In 
excise the amount thus in excess is 242,000/, and in stamps 
422,000/, while the excise is also affected by the circumstance 
that the loss of the horse duty, amounting to 480,000/, falls 
on the quarter now begun, so that the amount received in the 
March quarter of 1874 cannot be reckoned for the purposes 
of the present comparison at more than 8,050,000/. The 
/amount really required, therefore, in next quarter in excess 
| of the actual yield of the corresponding quarter of the past 
year, in order to make good the excise estimate, is about 
700,0002; making altogether for excise and stamps a total of 

_1,122,000/ yet to make up, which has to be set against a pro- 
bable surplus of say 400,000/ on the customs. Is it highly 
probable, after the experience of the last three quarters, that 
such an augmentation can be safely reckoned on in the last 
quarter of the financial year? Surely it is not creditable 

| that the question of the estimates being realised should remain 
so doubtful as late as this is in the financial year, and that 
too after the contingency most favourable to the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer —an extremely good harvest—has occurred. 
The fact that in such circumstances he just manages to pull 
through, supposing he does manage in the end, is in truth 
a condemnation of the budget estimates. 

Tue Propuction or Gotp 1n America .—We gather from 
the report of the United States Director of the Mint for 
1873-4, which we have just received, that the “deposits of 
“gold of domestic production” at the mints and assay 
offices of the country during the year in question amounted to 
29,736,387 dols, or say 5,947,000. Taking these deposits, as 

we have formerly done, as the best test of the domestic production 
| (though the official estimate, on what grounds it is not stated, 
js rather higher), it would appear that the falling off in the 
rate of production, which used to be rather over 6,000,000/, 

has not been so marked last year as in the years 1871-2 and 
1872-3, when it had been reduced to rather less than 

5,000,0007 annually. The fact, however, that the produc- 

tion in the last year on record is under 6,000,000i is still im- 

portant, es showing that the balance was still leaning towards 
arather short supply, and that the maximum of the aver- 
age annual exports of gold from the United States could not 
be so much as 6,000,0002, the amount of the annual deposits of 

| gold of domestic production at the mints. If it be true, as re- 
| ported, that a large new discovery has been made on the Comstock 
| lode, this discovery will come just in the nick of time. Asa 
curious illustration of the extent of re-coinage which goes on, 
it may be mentioned that the total of deposits and purchases of 
gold at the United States mints during the above year was 
13,772,0001, or considerably more than double the newly- 

produced gold of native origin. And of this sum of 
13,772,000/, nearly three millions were in foreign coin and 
bullion and jewellers’ bars, while about four millions are called 
“ re-deposits”’ of bars. The following shows in detail the 
amount of the domestic production deposited at each of the 
various mints :— 

~ £ 
Philadelphia Mint..........++ , ts) 44,000 
San Francisco — .....0.+0++. 21,838,807 ...... 4,368,000 
Carson Ow - coeencconnee TSEIS DEL  ..cccsne 443,000 
Danver Gul “chacekanence 962,804 ...... 192,000 
New York Assay Office ... 4,380,345 ...... 876,000 
Charlotte _ SAID sc ccs 2,000 
Boise — 112,466 ,..... 22,000 

Total .....0.. accoses 29,736,387 ...... 5,947,000 
ithdlinesicnacsiliistatiiliiatntans 

A New Forrten Borrower.—-We suppose from the defi- | 
niteness and particularity of a Reuter’s telegram from Hong | 
Kong, published this week, that there is at length no doubt 
of the fact that China is to be added to the number of 
States having a public debt. It is stated that a loan | 
has been actually contracted on account of the Obinese 
Government, that the amount is 627,675/, that it will 
bear 8 per cent. interest and be issued at the price of 95 per 

of Turkey is, little faith can be placed in the new arrange- 

_ ruption for a considerable period, 

cent. through the Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank, that it will 
be secured by the Customs Revenue, that 300,000/ is to be 
placed in China, at the exchange of 4s 11-40d per dollar, and 
that the subscription lists will close on the 16th inst. The 
operation is thus one which makes it resemble some of the 
worst issues of foreign loans which come into the market. 
The rate of interest particularly is very high for so small a 
loan by a country of such vast population and rescurces as 
China, and almost implies that the Chinese Government must 
be wastefully using its home resources, since with proper 
economy and without the burden of a great funded jebt it 
ought to be able to borrow temporarily at a much less rate of 
interest than 8 per cent., or do without loans altogether. As 
regards the way in which suck a loan should be treated by 
investors here, we do not think there can be much 
doubt. The moderation of the amount of the proposed loan 
is no doubt an element in favour of China, but whatever the 
amount, the points to be kept in mind by investors are that 
China is practically an unknown country undergoing a 
tedious political and social revolution in consequence of its 
enforced contact with Western powers, and that it is quite un- 
certain whether such a country can possess that kind of political 
stability which is essential to financial good faith. Lending 
to China may be a good enough speculation for those who 
know something about it and can afford to take the risk, but 
the case is one where much knowledge is required and 
should be used, and where the ‘risk, jadging by the rate of 
interest, will presumably be appreciable. It is greatly to be 
feared, however, that China, like Japan and other new) 
borrowers of recent years, will be demoralised by the cordiality | 
of its welcome to the money markets of the West, and will | 
be tempted to exceed the proper limits of indebtedness, even | 
if it should now be keeping within them. Yet why should 
China be able to borrow a sixpence without first producing 
its accounts of revenue and expenditure ? 

TURKEY AND THE New Frvancran hae 
intelligence regarding Turkish affairs this week confirms the | 
suspicion whick we expressed at the time of the new issue of 
5 per cents. in September last, that in spite of the promises 
of financial amendment which the Turkish Government had 
given, and its engagement to let the Ottoman Bank administer 
its revenues, the position was substantially unchanged, and 
all that speculators were trusting to was the bare promise of 
a Government which had often made similar promises before, 
and had never kept them. What we now hear—apart from 
more serious rumours of an intention to “tax” the debt— 
interest and the like—is, that the Turkish Government delays | 
or interposes difficulties in the way of carrying out the Con- | 
vention with the Imperial Ottoman Bank, and has also been 
obtaining advances from various financial houses as before, in 
order to pay its coupons as they come due, instead of negoti- 
ating exclusively with the bank. The Turkish Government 
has thus shown itself as untrustworthy in financial matters as 
ever, disposed to run up a new score of floating debt in the 
old wasteful manner as soon as the previously existing 
floating debt has been funded, and unwilling to submit to any 
effectual restraints by which alone good finance becomes 
possible. Turkey may or may not have resources to meet all 
her engagements if her revenues are properly administered— 
we believe that with the best arrangements possible she 
would have the utmost difficulty in paying her way for many 
years without frequent borrowing—but what the experience 
of the last few months proves is, that the defect of character, 
which is the origin of the bad finance, is so incurable that 
hardly any resources can save so incapable a Government from 
embarrassment and ultimate ruin. The breach of engage- 
ments, both in the letter and in the spirit, of which the 
Turkish Government has been guilty immediately after they 
were entered into, and that at a time when its necessities are 
still great, and there is no margin for any financial error, 
ought surely to teach the most sanguine how doubtful a 
speculation it is when they buy its securities in the hope that 
a new financial era is beginning. Even if the deviation from 
the right path should prove to be for only a short period, it 
must now be clear that with a Government so disposed as that 

ments until they have actually been working without inter- 
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THE REVENUE. 
Gross Produce of the Revenue of the United Kingd the undermentioned periods, ended Pe ingdom in 

{—An Abstract of the xd with the corre ponding periods of the preceding December 31, 1874, comp 

Year Quarters Ended— Quarters Ended— 

Sept. 30, 
1874. 

Dec. 31, Sept. 30, 
1874. 1873. 

ee eererapewwvl 
Excise »....... ecunccencoeseuenewesteuerrerwweerd 
BERING ..<cccceeesenctecev eve yncescoeusereverered 

| Land Tax ahd House Duty ....0....--e+« 
Property Tax. ......ccccemeereweesseerveewen 
Post Office  ........00 2000 .werversvvvecesveres 

| Telegraph Service ........0--cee-sees 
ON  — —————————————— 

| BRE CASO ..crcecenscersesccccceseveccocnoneteccososconce 
' SUM PO..c.ce. eevee weoereccerees-socceseenece cesses 
i Land Tax and Hoase Duty...............++ 
| Property Tax.......... sanpeounnncveces: a 

>) ae puciantnttaneiennee 
Telegraph Service.............. esbbinincessaaie 
CHOWN Lan dds.....0.cccecseccecscssenecccoscensonsessees: 
MilscellameOts....cccceessesccccecsccceee-coccescostecses eeeeeeee 

| Totals ccorecocccccsciccescoconsesteovoecnecereeseces ‘| 

£539,571 £1,206,387 
Net Increase. Net Decrease Net Decrease. 

NOTE.—The payment to the Exchequer in the Year 1973-4 out of the “Telegraph Lown" of Pest Office Revenue, that had been used for Telegraph purposes, disturbs the com- 

og 7 parison with the current year under the Heads of “ Post Office” and “ Miscellane us.” 

| TIL.—An Account showing the Revenue and other Receipts in the Quarter ended December 31, 1874, the Issues out of the 
same, and the Charges on the Consolidated Fund at t,at date, and the Surplus or Deficiency of the Balance in the 
Exchequer on December 31, 1874, in respect of such Cha,ges :-— : 

j £ 
Income received, as shown in Account I. ........... sinnuspevanepeoenteebansesuesenses 18,304,611 } Net deficiency of the balance in the Exchequer to meet the 
Amount raised on account of Fortifications, per Act 32 and 33 Vic., c. 76... 200,000 charge on the 30th September, 1874, as per last Account... £3,033,154 

| Amount received in repayment of advances for Public Works, &c........00008 498,912 | Less—Amount of Sinking Fund applied in repayment of 
Ditto for Greenwich Hospital... ..ceccesresesseceesssse-ss00eseeseres enceeresseseenres 27,800 Advances to meet the said Deficiency  ...........sseseesse.--e0 463,043 . u 

| 19,031,323 Amount applied out of the Income to § supply Services... 11,360,119 : 
Exce+s of the sum charged on the Consolidated Fund on the 31st Decem- Amount advanced for Greenwich Hospital. .........000...00: sseses-ssscesseserenenenene 27,300 

ber, 1874, payable in March Quarter, 2875, above the balance in the 4 
Exchequer at that aate, viz. :— Charge of the Consolidated Fund on December 31, 1874, viz.:— 

Excess of Charge in Great Britain........2...............00.00 £5,927,978 Interest of the Permanent Debt.............. eearececcescecesece +» 6,059,505 
Surplus over Charge mm Ireland ................-.eccsesscesenees , Terminable Annuities ...............+sseee seoenreeereersererereses 2,250,796 

Principal of Exchequer Bills........ccc0...-esececeesssesseveeeeees 105,700 
Ree EY © ann cccccnsccccescovcccccocenseccecceee erccecesssceocssces 5, 337,262 Interest of Exchequer Bills.............00..sseerssssseceeeeceeeseses 42,347 

Interest of Deficiency Advances.......ccccrsescseeserseseceseees 2,555 
Thee Civil Lbst secccocccccnsccccecsevencecnces eguniegpegananenen peveees - 101,351 

- Other charges on Consolidated Fund (including £200,000 
Sor WerttGenthans) ......000000s,.,cevcccancccccnscessvonscoess oes - 604,607 

£ Advances for Public Works, &€....ccs0..seceseseseeseseres wee §«=—:984,918 
* Charge on December 31, 1874 ‘as on the other side)............ 10,340,555 Bhabing Fumdees......-ccccesss.ssecesese iiithakuaniehnoniinteniioesetie o-. 288,776 

Paid out of G:iowing Pr. duce in December Quarter, 1874 ... 1,478,389 19,340,555 

Portion of the Charge payable in March Quarter, 1875... 8,862,166 
To mert which there was in the Exchequer on December 31, 

EE a ee 

Nei deficiency, a8 MbOVE ............00eeee..seeesseeeeseveee 6 5237,262 

24,268,585 24,268,585 

: . t e t e f c Joretqn Correspondence. — ee 
on prolonged bills ........0. 6.552.399 65 ... 6,626,299 65 ... 6,626,299 65 

Sundries ........0006 stecsecessseree =—-9,527,793 69 ... 14,123,796 65 ... 5,363,324 80 

. ; F R A N C E 3 OO cctcctereiyceneives ++.+. 3,391,502,074 97  ... 3,266,369,110 94 ... 3,570,753,980 33 

CREDITOR. 
3% Ses Sees ee Cash in hand and in branch f ° f ¢ f e | : Panis, December 31. ee resccentocennestnane ee a ee > oe 766.360,286 . 

sa Com ’ 9 “ine... eee eee 6,505,548 

t The returns of the Bank of France for this week, las ¢ , Commercial bills discounted, T e NOL VEt AWO......ccecceererseree 456,667,834 42 ... $59,679,813 6 ... 561,876,469 53 ; week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are a8 | ponds of the City of Paris.., $0,300,000 @ . S030000) 0 sais 700 0 
| follow — Treasury bonds........ oreeseeeee 827,062,500 @ ... 827,062,500 O coo 1,027,562 ,500 0 
| Dzsror. Treasury bonds (Treaty ef 

June 2, 1873) .......s00cce0008 . eos exe ove «+» 128,000,000 0 
Dec. ~ 1874. em 1874. Jan, 2, 1874. a 0 bills, branen 

e a. f c an SPR e ee eee eeeeeees eeeeeree 352.4 14 0 aee 329, $2,862 0 ae 1,307 ° 
} Capital of the Damk .......0.... 182,500,008 0 ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 | Advances om deposits ot - 3 - ” 
§ Profits in addition to capital — 0008 Cogs cereereesosces 20,992 800 @O ao 17,447,300 © wae 4,75 o 

! (Art.8, Law of June®,'57) 8,002,299 89 ... 8,002,299 89 ... 7,915,028 73 © in branch banks...... 6,425,250 0 .. 720,950 0 wu. ’ 
; Reverve of the bank and its Do in Freach pubhe . ——— © 
{ one ee ——_ * eco — a ovo —— 2 ae pecerereree 27,816,700 © wz.  27,642.400 0 .,. 26,445,200 @ 
; rve of lan pro y. ooo ove y oranc nks...... 19,566,310 0 ... 19,318,410 O 6. 
: TOSOTVC cicicseccsecssesse 24,364.200 07 ... 24.364,209 07 ... 24,364,208 97 De on railway shares . — 
| otes in circulation............ 3,644,838,970 0 . 2,540,336,045 0 *...2,886,355,050 0 and Cebentares.......  17,004800 0 .. 16,957,700 © .. 49,2 0 
: : Bank notes to order, receipts Do by branch banks... ... 15,042,040 O ass 14,96¥,940 0 .. 16,703,750 0 
i payable atsight...........«0  10/652,426 36 .. 9,038,395 70 .. 9,398,572 36 Do on Crédit Foncer . 

account current GB srervecvessersesseres 1,121.500 0 ss 1,108,000 0 «. 32 0 
CSTOMILOT ..ececcccvereeeeesesees 175,354.331 42 ... 162,140,758 99 ... 165,582,915 70 Do braaches — ........... os 545,200 0 we 536,400 0 ... 541,000 8 

; Current accounts, Paris...... 229,720,955 78 .«. 237,479,705 61 ... 173,683,681 3 Do to the State (Uon- 
A Do brarch banks ........ 29,664,962 0 .. 28,323,907 0 ... 24,432,804 © vention. June10,1857)  €0,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 ... 60, a 

; Dividends pa sccsccessees §«=—-:25,011,069 23...» 1,613,258 © .. 84,709,148 88 | Government stock reserve... 12,990,750 14 ... 12,990,750 14 .. 12,980,750 14 
Laterests on securities trans- De disposable... 87,350,613 82 ... 67,350,613 82 ... 67,021,500 11 

eet aaa eaeeee 2,350,003 BO ase 2,628,318 13 eee 2,182,618 9c en Immobilisées (Law 

/ ws acd su ume 9, 1857) .......00..- 100,000,000 © ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 
} TOGES ccesccssereveecccceseesseeeeee, 1,912,524 68 ... 22,016,887 09 ... 2,964,028 80 | Borel and furniture ot the . 
i Redisceunted the last sx bark and landed pro- 
; PF MOMENS .....cccccecccrrcosseree «3,521,152 6B .«. 43963045 81 . 6,186,704. 92 pry branches ............... 6,873,927 0 ... 6,871,336 0 ... 7,690,777 © 

Bills not disposable .......0.00 2,023,227 74 x0 1,905,863 91 .. 12,541,862 95 | Expenses of management ... 12,960 10 se 5,135,099 31... 11,689 80 
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Spectel fr c f c f c 

Employ ef the 
ROBOT VO. «00.000 crscenverereee 97 ns 24,364,209 $7 ... eee 

Band ries .....0.00reereeserccee woe =—»--9,617,114 92 «. 8,516,465 14 ... $4,442,188 25 

Total ...crorcseressseresssees 9,891,002,074 97 ++» 3,266,369,110 94... 8,670,753,880 33 

The above return, compared with that of the preceding week, 
exhibits the following canes i 

francs. 
Cireulati endeseedl Sipedbosadendodedseocsunebeewhbcns 104,502,925 
Treasury ACCOUDS ....sessereeceeserreeresceneencns 13,213,553 
I ine cinahin,  wheraaeaaeciingn 120,177,843 

DEecREASE. francs. 
Private deposits .......c..scsesceese sssescereceeees 1,417,682 
ati sninkaesenbincsens sins vibipcaeeapiathcaaciipaiin 5,272,142 

The increase in the discounts and circulation is a 
consequence of the heavy demands for the end of the year and 
the restricted business in the outside market, and also of the 
account being made up on the eve of the last day of the month, 
thus comprising all the demands for accommodation and none 
of the entries. The greater part of the augmentation is in 
Paris. The advances on bullion have also increased by three 
millions. A comparison of this week’s return with that at the 
end of 1873 shows the strength gained in the situation of the 
Bank during the year; the cash reserve has increased by 566 
millions ; 328 millions have been reimbursed of the loans to 
the Treasury, and the circulation has been reduced by 163 
millions. The deposits have indeed increased by.78 millions, 
but the Bank has nowa margin of 556 millions within its 
maximum circulation. The discounts, even with the large 
augmentation this week, are 325 millions less than last year, 
but the — amount of 809 millions is still above the 
average before the portfolio had been swelled up to an 
abnormal manner by the creation of paper by the business 
arising out of the indemnity loans. 

The Bank has fixed its dividend for the second half of 1874 
at 125f free of duty. This is a little more than the earnings 
in the period, the difference being made up by a deductien 
from the reserve for eventual losses on prolonged bills. The 
285f paid for the year still represents over 7 per cent. on the 
present market price of Bank of France shares. 

There has been a hardening of the discount market this 
week ; the demand for bills has ceased, and as the require- 
ments of trade are always heavy at the close of the year 
no business in commercial paper has been done under 3}, 
and even at that rate the transactions have been small. Two 
important issues of securities will take place m January, 
those of the Credit Foncier and the City of Paris, and will 
robably cause money to be temporarily dearer, until the 

tedened is restored by the return of the January dividends 
to the circulation. The accounts from the Stock Exchange 
of a scarcity of money at the settlement created a demand 
for bills at sight on London, which have been paid 25f 20c; 
long paper is less sought after, and is offered at 25f 23c. 
Paper on Amsterdam is very firm at 2114 short and 211% 
long the 100 florins ; Berlin has improved and obtains 363%; 
Vienna is scarce and is paid 2214 long and 221} short; St 
Petersburg is weak at 341 and 342} the 100 roubles. The 
above, excepting London, negotiate at three months and 4 
per cent. Italy at sight is stationary at 9§ dis. 

The market for Rente has been well sustained during the 
past week, and but for a reaction on Tuesday on news of an 
arduous settlement in London, causing apprehensions of 
higher charges for carrying over here at the end of the month, 
a more marked improvement would have been obtained. 
Contangoes have, nevertheless, remained at a reasonable rate, 
and buyers of the Three per Cents. have been able to carry 
on their purchases to the end of January at 24 and 25: 
centimes, and of the Fives at 36 and 37 centimes, or from 44 
to 5 per cent. The aerare of Rente is already sufficiently 
advanced to remove fear of any serious advance on those 

{| rates. The value of Rente compared with the end of 
November shows a steady progress, account being taken of 
the coupon deducted for the Threes and the addition of the 
report, this stock has gained 60 centimes ; the Fives have been 
more favoured, and have advanced If 25c. At the present 
rates all the purchases at option during the month have 
been made firm. The purchases for investment through 
the receivers-general mark a return to favour of 
the Three per Cents. Until recently the daily orders 
consisted only of demands for the Fives, with oc- 
casional sales of the Threes. This week 50,000f of 
Rente of the latter stock have been taken, and although the 
bulk of the purchases are still of the Fives, of which 300,000f 
of rente have been demanded, the arbitrages have ceased. 
The interview yesterday between Marshal de MacMahon and 
representatives of the Centre and all the fractions of the 

gave an excellent tone to the Bourse to-day, and there 
rae a rise. The news of the Alfonsist revolution at 

did not produce a marked effect on the Spanish 
Funds, the advance being only from 187, to 183, The second 

am, however, announcing the adhesion of the armies of 
the North and the Centre, did not arrive until after business 
hours. The receipts on the six great railway companies for 

the last week published show a diminution of 31,000£ on the 
same period of last year; but the value of shares has 
shes ts improved with other securities. Suez Canal |} 
shares have gained 10f in the week. Subjoined are to-day’s 
prices for the account :— 

Dec. 24, Dee. 31. 
8 7% 

TOON icccccocactaoenbisiaacennsaete 61 62} ...... 62 10 
WED kcciscertnisasoisieiinin hai: RR aaa 99 72} 
Morgan Loan (cash)... ..00+0++ 522 50 ...08 525 0 

NIB icsikaidieis tine dnaheamedeain 68 80 ...... 68 70 
Ottoman Fives ......cccseesessseses 45. 0. cme 44 90 
Obsomnet, LOGE cccnenccomersonsicces Sa Oe eens 278 50 
Wn, BEIW cic canccctecasassbinncoe TE exane 105 
Spanish Exterior ..........00ss00+ SO onest 18? 
United States 6 per cent......... TOSS sccase 1033 
Pre scivcdicistcids cab cevesstde 70 69 
ORE Bi ickiia a reciente’ 90 BR ac ki 18 90 
Bank of France (cash)............ $092.50 ...... 3790 Oxd 
Uomptoir d@’Escompte ............ 555 0 . 557 50 
Cente: Pamala <n castcscesvdsesaece SE Oe cae 865 0 
Credit. Mobilier ........cscosescseces BEB. 75 © ccosee 350 0 
Sociéte Générale ,.......0.0+sse00s BOG - Fs covekes 540 0 
Banque de Paris et des P. B....... TOG Fe sine 1157 50 
nT CIN ons ccnuis'.#e dabeosninen OEE Oe ciscso 843 75 
Northern Rsilway.................. 1095 0 ...... 1095 0 
PRR seaare i sshdefcccktvenes.ton 537 50 ...... 565 O 
CRINGE 5s ccd cddasevccueubaghlinads Gre 0 cas 877 50 
TADUONIN 6a. datiecsccodsapencustnscetces 512° 50... 515 0 
Paris-Mediterranean  ....00...ss. 880 0 2... 880 90 
SemOWe nsdn ccthiniinnsserPecue Sa A MS 5a 657 50 
South Austrian Lombard,....... 286 25 ...... 287 50 
eve AR esis ccineigtixtsshadovess OO eS 475 0 

The following is a comparison of the prices of the principal 
securities dealt in on the Paris Bourse to-day, and on the 3ist 
December, 1873 :—The Three per Cents. have advanced from 
58f 40c to 62f 10; Fives from 93f 40c to 99f 774; Morgan 
loan, 514f to 525f; Spanish Threes, 17$ to 183; Italian Fives, 
61f 70c to 68f 70; Egypt 1870, 385 to 395; Ottoman Fives 
have fallen from 47f to 44f 90c; the bonds of 1860 from 530 to 
327; those of 1869 from 2924 to 2784, and of 1873 from 273 
to 260; the Ottoman bonds of 1863 and 1865 are on the con- 
trary higher, having advanced from 340 and 330 respectively 
to 353 and 351. City of Paris bonds have also all improved ; 
the 1855 and 1860 from 4223 to.4424; 1865 from 447 to 474; 
1869 from 290 to 3114; 1871 from 2554 to 283. Honduras 
bonds have declined from 35 to 18; Hungarian 1868 have re- 
covered from 219 to 230. Bank of France shares have receded 
from 4,230 to 3,780. Banque de Paris have risen 
from 1,0773 to 1,1574; Credit Foncier from 815 to 
865; Credit Lyonnais from 651} to 735; Credit Mobi- 
lier, from 323% to 350; Société Générale, from 525 to 540]; | 
Franco-Hollandaise Bank, from 441} to 525; Spanish Credit 
Mobilier, from 355 to 67634. Comptoir d’Escompte is un- 
changed at 5574; Paris Gas Shares have risen from 713} to 
843%; Messageries, from 535 to 558%; Suez Canal Shares, 
428% to 475. Transatlantic shares have fallen from 280 to 
2174. In railway shares Eastern have improved from 493} to 
515; Southern, from 615 to 6574; Northern, 1,038} to 1,995; 
Orleans, 835 to 8774; Western, 520 to 565. Paris to Medi- 
terranean form an exception, and have fallen from 887} to 
$80. French railway bonds have all improved; Northern, 
from 2874 to 3042; Orleans, 2814 to 305}; Western, 2764 to 
2944; Paris to Mediterranean, 280} to 3074. Lombard bonds 
have fallen from 2524 to 2502. 
A syndicate of financial houses, headed by the Credit 

Foncier Company, has contracted for a loan of 65 millions of 
francs to five departments of the east of France to re-establish 
the network of navigation by rivers and canals mutilated by 
the new frontier line between France and Prussia. The 
works are to spread over a period of eight years, and the 
interest and redemption of this loan will be provided by the 
State. The capital to be raised will form part of a new issue 
of 200,000 Credit Foncier bonds of 500f nominal, bearing 20f 
interest, redeemable by drawings in 60 years, with 800,000f in 
rizes annually. The price of issue will be 452f 50c. This 
oan will compete with that of the City of Paris, the bonds 
being of the same type and rate of interest. The amount 
given in prizes is besides greater, the 800,000f being for a 
capital of 90 millions effective, while the City of Paris gives 
but 900,000f for 220 millions. The rate of issue and the open- 
ing of the subscription for the Municipal Loan ere not yet 
announced, although the Bill was voted before the Christmas 
vacation. 

One good result which will be obtained from the calling in 
of the small notes of the Bank of France will be to remove the 
temptation to forgery, from the facility with which they pass 
from hand to hand without endorsement, and consequently 
without any means of tracing them back to the parties who 
ut them in circulation. Although a great number of persons 
ve already been discovered creating spurious notes, those 

who have still detection. are, probably still more 
numerous. The of France, when notes are paid 
in to it, quietly accepts them in order to avoid causing 
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to trade. The amount of the losses under this head will most 
likely never be published, but it must be considerable. The 

: ies are not confined to Paris; at Cambrai this week the 
police made a descent at the house of a lithographer and 
seized, besides a parcel of about a hundred 20-franc notes, two 
stones, on each of which “these notes were reproduced four 
times. The stamps for paying the taxes on chicory and 
matches are also largely ianitated. 

The Paris Savings Bank has issued a summary of its opera- 
tions in 1874; the return being made up to the last Sunday in 
the year. The deposits amounted to 14,433,670f, being an 
increase of 884,926f on 1873; the reimbursements were 
11,564,040f, or a diminution of 55,436f on the preceding year. 
The number of new accounts was 28,916, and of those closed 
22,836. The number of transfers from the Savings banks in 
the departments to that in Paris was 969; and from Paris to 
the departments 1,358, showing that the movement of the 
working classes from Paris to the provinces predominates, as 
had been remarked each year since the war. The number of 
depositors on the 26th December was 245,727, an increase o 
4,935 during the year, and the amount of the deposits held by 
them 37,857,762f, which is an augmentation of 1,746,854f. 
This is a sign of returning prosperity, as the deposits at the 
end of 1873 showed a diminution on 1872. The sum due to 
depositors was held as follows :—Cash in hand, 31,636f; at 
the Bank of France, 179,396f; at the Caisse des Depéts et 
Consignations, 37,646,729f. During the year Rente for a 
eapital sum of 2,732,932f wes ulso purchased for depositors. 

A series of frauds by one of the principal clerks at the trea- 
sury of the City of Paris have just been discovered. The em- 
ployé in question, a M. Chasteau, was charged with the care of 
the titles of the loan of 1871, for which there are drawings for 
prizes and for reimbursement. On the issue of the loan scri 
certificates were given, and were only exchanged for the de- 
finitive titles when the whole of the instalments were paid UP 
the definitive titles alone had a right to participate in the 
chances of the drawings, and the numbers of these last were 
not identical with those of the scrip certificates. As many of 
the subscribers were in arrear with their payments, a great 
number of the definitive titles which were drawn had remained 
in the Municipal Treasury, one with a prize of 10,000f, nine 
with prizes of 1,000f, and a number of others for redemption 
at 400f, while the price of them’ on the Bourse was only about 
260f or 27uf. Chasteau appears to have abstracted those 
drawn, from the Municipal safe, replacing them by others un- 
drawn, purchased on the market, and then had them presented 
by a confederate at the Treasury, and obtained the prizes or 
the reimbursement at the full price. So far as yet discovered 
his profits by this manipulation amount to about 53,000f, but 
these are not the only unto with which he is charged, and 
it is probable that others may be discovered, for many sub- 
scribers deposited their titles for safety at the Hotel de 
Ville, and as Chasteau had the keeping of them, an inventory 
of them will haveto be taken, and these are over 250,000 in num- 
ber. The public are not losers by these substitutions, excepting 
by their own negligence in not ars their scrip certi- 
ficates in pnoper time, as their rights had become forfeited 
to the city ; but the business at the Hétel de Ville must have 
been managed in a very loose manner for such siwple frauds 
to have been practised so long without detection. 

The following are the latest quotations of the produce 
markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 cwt), duty paid :— 
Corrox.—The Syndicate of brokers, in revising the price current at 

the end of last week, reduced the United States and Brazil and 
Indian produce from one to three francs. The present rates for the 
current sorts are :— New Orleans lew middling, 95f; good ordinary, 89f; 
Georgia, same qualities, 89f and 85f; Pernambuco, fair, 91f; Soro- 
eaba, 89f; Oomrawuttee goo: fair, 62!; Tinnevelly, 65f; Bengal, 50f. 
Sales last week, 6,824 bales; importations, 5,109 bales. Stock, 
107,550 bales, of which 27,760 from the United States, against 
88,460 and 29,700 at same date last year. 

Corrzs (in bond).—Hayti, 104f; St Mare, 106f to 110f; Gonaives, 
106f to 110f; Cape, 105f; Rio, 96f to 102f. Sales last week, 1,590 
bags ; importations, 11,261. Stock, 107,427 bags and 14 tierces, 
against 85,088 and 173 in same week last year. 

Hipes.—Rio Grande salted light, 85f 50c; Tampico dry, 127f 50c; 
Monte Video dry ox, 132f 50¢ to 150f; Buenos Ayres dry ox, 155f; 
cow, 152f 50c. 

Woot.—Buenos Ayres unwashed new, 205f to 210f per 100 kilos. 

TaLiow.—La Plata sheep, 51f; ox, 52f 5Ce to 53f. 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Vienna, Dec, 27, 1874, 
The new German gold coins are continuing to be exported 

out of the country, and a diminution of the Prussian Bank’s 
-wbnormal rate of discount at 6 per cent. is for some time not 
to be thought of. We have lately been informed that not only 
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the German gold manufacturies and goldsmiths have melted 
the new cvins, and that some four millions have been sent to 
Brussels, but that speculative men of business in Hamburg 
have melted them into gold bullion, and sold them to the 
Belgian Mint. Besides that, we must account for what the 
Bank of France has adroitly managed to get into its hands. 
No wonder then that the German Government has readily 
adhered to the wish of the Reichstag, and has withdrawn the 
Bank Bill, promising at ghe same time to prepare a new pro- 
ject, in which the proposal for an Imperial Bank is to be con- 
tained. The German Bundesrath has already accepted this 
new project, and has given it over to the Commission of the 
Reichstag. With one single exception, of which we will speak 
further on, the paragraphs of this new project are all accept- 
able, the indemnity granted to the Prussian Bank being 
a fair one, so that scarcely a doubt can exist as to its being 
approved of. Its principal provisions are the following :— 

The capital is to be furnished by private means (in shares), 
and is to amount to double the capital of the Prussian Bank, 
that is to say, to 40 millions of thalers, or 6 millions of pounds 
sterling. The shareholders will have 4} per cent. of the in- 
terest guaranteed, and receive one-half of the rest of the 

ins, whilst the other half goes to the Exchequer of the 
mpire. The indemnification of the proprietors of tbe Prus- 

sian Bank, that is to say, of the shareholders and the Govern- 
meant, is to consist of the following :— 

The shareholders of the Prussian Bank have the right to 
become shareholders of the Bank of the Empire. The 
Prussian government is to have its share of 2 millions of 
thalers issued, and besides that one-half of the reserved 
capital, amounting to about 3 millions of thalers, as well as | 
one-half of the landed property. The other half of the re- 

| 

served capital belonging to the shareholders is to go over to | 
the Bank of the Empire. The Prussian government receives 
an indemnity of 5 millions of thalers, to be taken out of 
the benefits (agio) of the shares the Bank will emit. Then 
the Bank of the Empire must promise to pay 621,910 thalers 
yearly up to the year 1925, destined to the amortisation of 15 
millions of ‘‘ Cassenscheine” given over in 1856 to the Prussian 
Bank by the government for withdrawal, and for which the 
latter received the same amount of consols, which of course go 
over to the new Imperial Bank. Nothing is to be said 
against these several provisions, as it is of course but 
fair that if the new Bank undertakes to pay the old Bank’s 
debts, it must also inherit its advan and its credit, 
The indemnity to be paid to the Prussian State is not 
too great either, for its part in the gains has in the latter years 
amounted to 14 millions of thalers yearly, and last year to 
more than 3 millions. The indemnity can all the more 
readily be granted, as we may with safety suppose that the 
sale of the shares will bring the sum reqmred. Nor have we 
anything to say against the way in which the Bank is to be 
directed, that is to say, the same way as the Prussian Bank 
has been governed until now, the direction being placed in 
the hands of the Chancellor of the Empire. 

We now, however, come to the point in which our opinion 
somewhat differs from those who formed the new project. 
The German Bank legislators intend abandoning the old 
system followed by the Bank of Prussia in the emission of 
notes, which has never given difficulties of any kind, and 
have decided to adopt one of the chief arrangements of 
the Bank of England, which consists in limiting the 
emission of notes, of which the Bank does not ess 
the value in gold, toa certain sum. The old Bank of 
Prussia is required to hold only one-third of the value of 
notes emitted in cash, whilst the Bank of France does not 
limit the emission of notes at all. The reason for thie strange 
provision, which, without any plausible cause whatever, in- 
troduces an arrangement into our country of which we have 
seen the worst consequences in England, is merely a whimsical 
one. Years ago some of our free traders had made up their 
mind to imitate the English currency party in ee and 
had, long before the institution of the Empire, in the Prussian 
Landtag, proposed limiting the circulation of bank notes. 
They still adhere to what they then thought right, and it is 
owing to them that one of the dispositions of the first Bank 
Bill has been introduced into the new, namely, that the notes 
not backed by ready cash in the Bank are, up to a certain 
sum, to be taxed at 1 per cent., while those beyond this sum 
are to be taxed at 5 per cent. The one improvement made in 
this ee is that the Bank of Bavaria is no longer to 
be excepted from the common rule, as was the case in the first 
Bank Bill, and, that the sum to which the emission of notes 
not backed in gold is limited, now amounts to 380 millions of 
marks, instead of 300 millions, as had been at first pro 
Of these 380 millions, 32 millions fall to the Bavarian k, 
24 millions to the Saxon Bank, 10 millions to each of the 
Frankfurter, Wurtemburg-Darmstadt-Baden Banks, to each 
of the Prussian Banks 13 millions, 21 to the rest of the banks, 
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and 250 millions to the Bank of the HB No doubt the 
circulation of notes to this extent will in ordinary times, 
nor can we consider the taxation of 1 per cent. an unfair 
measure ; but we are also quite certain that during a panic we 
should live to see the same ap as we had in London 
in the years 1847, 1857, and 1866. Then the measure we have 
spoken of will turn out to be useless, for once money has dis- 
appeared under the influence of a panic, the emission of notes 
must exceed the limits prescribed by the law, and arrive at 
the point where the taxation reaches & cent. The Banks 
will then have to raise their rate of discount in a manner 
much out of proportion to the natural conditions, and can 
thus bring no good to the country. The majority of the 
Reichstag seems inclined to approve of tbis measure. 
Very few persons indeed will believe that the money crisis has 
still its pres difficulties to get over. The greater part of 
those who have to decide in this important question forget 
that within a twelvemonth all the or notes under 100-mark 
must be withdrawn. Minister Delbriick confessed that at the 
end of 1873 there were 178 millions of thalers of these notes 
in circulation. Of these, 78 millions are notes’ of 20 to 25 
thalers, which can easily be replaced by 100-mark notes. The 
rest, however, are not so easily replaced, and as they are in 
use amongst the less wealthy classes, we may suppose that 
their withdrawal will bring on a diminution in the circulation 
of at least 50 millions. Then the question remains, what is to 
become of the 300 millions of old silver currency still in circu- 
lation? The sums with which the Government can withdraw 
these consist of 50 millions of thalers in newly-coined gold, 
and 170 millions of thalers of small silver, nickel, and 
commer change, the greater part of which are not yet coined. 
In the middle of October the sum of new coins of this kind 
reached scarcely 14 millions of thalers.. The Government 
made a mistake in having the gold coined first and the small 
change afterwards. The new gold pieces coined up to the 
present moment, representing a value of 362 millions of 
thalers, are but 65 millions in number, whilst the new cur- 
rency law demands the coinage of 860 millions of pieces in 
silver, and 2,800 millions of pieces in nickel and copper. Had 
the Government begun by having the small change coined, a 
double advantage would have resulted from that measure—(1) 
a great deal of the interest would have been saved; (2) the 
technical powers of the mints would have been tried with the 
less important piece of work—their arrangements, the persons 
employed in them, the machines, could have been changed or 
augmented if they proved insufficient. If the Government 
goes on comming at the same rate as it has done until now, 
then it will take ten more years before it finishes the task 
given it by the new currency law. New arrangements must be 
made to quicken the process of coining. It was of less im- 
portance to make a few unsuccessful trials with nickel or 
copper than with gold; had the former been coined at first, 
the machines and the persons attending to them would have 
been in high training by the time the turn of the gold coins 
came round, and much time could have been saved, perhaps 
three-fourths of what has really been required. The cunse- 
quence would have been that the old currency coins could 
have been withdrawn at the shortest notice, and all the diffi- 
culties in which we are at present involved—the raising of 
prices, the exportation of gold, the raising of the rate of dis- 
count—would not have come upon us. 

But even when the German Government will have sur- 
mounted all these difficulties, it will still be wanting gold 
coins to withdraw the old silver currency with, if we rate the 
difference we have spoken of at 130 millions of thalers. This 
difference will amount to much more; we name that sum 
from a fear of being taxed with exaggeration. The new Bank 
law takes the —_ rate of circulation of bank notes as a 
standard for the future. More notes than we bave at present 
in circulation can therefore only be obtained if we consent to 
pay 5 per cent. for them, a measure by which the rate of discount 
18 again To carry out the new law completely, the 
German Government must coia 130 millions of thalers more 
in gold pieces, besides all the small change which we have 
mentioned before. Limiting the emission of notes is there- 
fore a measure whose very first evil consequences the govern- 
ment itself will feel. Had it intended to leave the old silver 
currency im circulation, then limiting the emission of notes 
was the right measure to be taken, but then we should for ever 
have had the double standard now in force, which the new law 
prohibits. The more we turn the question over in our minds, 
the more we find that if the Reichstag adopt the measures 
with which we have found fault, the difficulties the German 
circulation has at present to struggle with will but increase 
and become more and more troublesome to deal with. 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 
communications, 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

{ 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 
exhibit— 

MIST se 

Che Bankers’ Gasette 
BANK RETURNS AND! MONEY. MARKET. |} 

BANK OF ENGLAND.« © oo 

An Accoun1 pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 30th day of December, 1874, 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. . 
Notes issued.......-+- £35,788,575 | Government debt...... £11,015,100 

Other securities ...... 900 os 3,984, 
Gold coin and bullion. 20,783,575 
Silver bullion eeeeeeeee eee 

35,783,575 } 3 85,783,575 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. _ 

Propristors’ capital... £14,553,000 | Governmentsecurities £12,900,078 
Rest 3,092,932 | Other securities ...... 21,155,922 

N 642,045 
709,218 

Public deposits, in- 
eluding Exchequer, 
Savings Banks, 
Commissioners of 

Gold and silver coin... 

National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 

Other deposits 
Seven-day and other 

bills 

7,806,967 | 
18,689,294 

265,070 | 

44,407,263 | 
Dated December 31, 1874. 

1HB OLD FORM. : 
The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

form, present the following results :— 
LIABILITES, z 

44,407,263 
F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 

£ 
Securities 34,503,000 

21,492,793 
Circulation (including 

Coin and bullion bank post bills) ... 
Public deposits 
Private deposits 

eeeeeereeserese 

26,406,600 
7,806,967 

18,689,294 

52,902,861 55,995,793 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,092,932/, as stated in 

the above account under the head Rest. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

Increase. Decrease. 
£ 

827,755 seseveree Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) 
1,219,018 Public deposits 

Other deposits 
Government securities ... 
Other securities 

SERRE REET ORS ERE OEE EEE EE EEE OT TOD 

eeeeeereseeresatecesorseeseese = gt SUVS = eeeesenee 

Oe Se eeeenees: ceeeeeseeseteeeses Seg RUM AEM = tetereree 

seeeeeeetore 

CORSO CeCe ee ee eeeeeeeeereeeeeseerereeesoeese = = 4 6AM E BS = teeeenene 

141,013 ad 
The following is the official return of the cheques and bilis 

cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 
Week ending 

Dec. 23, 
1874. 

COPTER ee ee TES E Ree TCeeeseeeceesee = RAGAN = tteeneeee 

Week ending 
Dec. 30, 
1874. 

£18,936,006 

Week ending 
D . 3 1 

Thursday..........0« 
Friday ....0...cccceee 
Saturday £21,270,000 

20,122,000 eoecee aM EE teeeee 

eeeeeeeee eearee AUSF EUV steeee 

$4,892,000 ...... 102,714,000 ...... 105,55 0,000 
GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, December 31, 1874. 
The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 

in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months endin 
80th December, 1874 :— 

co & 

On 9S U8? 4-3 



(bisbetigcorornl le, ering view of 
kt rate of discount, as wee of 

wheat, and the leading exchanges, duriag 
a period of ial eneeetieg with the present date, 
as well as ten years back, viz :— 

Aicorresponding Dec, 28, Jan, 3, 

1864. 1872. 
| LT 

9,377,989 | 14,646,351 
cove 14,100,974 | 25,291,761 

6% 3% 
80) xd | 925 xd 

$78 10d | bbs 42 
25 65 %% 

16 | 11 173 18 
13 9 9% 

The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1864, a deficiency . 
6,745,8981; in 1872 (Jan. 3), an excess of 4,074,295: ; 
1873 (Jan. 1), a deficiency of 2,490,298/; and in 1873 

|| (Dee. 31), a deficiency of 1,785,267. In ‘1874, there is a 
deficiency of 2,466,628/. 

In 1864, a fall in the value of money was imminent, but 
the exceptional demands connected with the close of the year 

|| caused the market to remain tight. The produce markets 
were showing signs of recovery from the recent collapse in 
some of them. 

In 1872, the current demands for money were good, but 
any pressure commonly incidental to the close of a year had 
subsided. There had been a great rise in prices of securities 
during the year past. M. Thiers advocated the extension of 
note circulation by the Bank of France. 

In 1873, rates in the money market began to sink steadily, 
being no longer upheld by the demand usually accompanying 
the close of a year. Reaction and activity had been ap- 
parent in trade during the concluded year ; prices had con- 
sequently risen, but notwithstanding the German absorption 
of gold, trade was not unsound. A check to advancing pros- 
perity was our deficient harvest, which had to be supple- 
mented by the surplus from France. 

In 1874, all pressing demand for money had suddenly 
ceased with the beginning of the new year. Everything ap- 
peared favourable to a long course of easy money, the absorp- 
tion of gold having greatly diminished, while large sums were 
due and arriving. 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 
December 31 shows the following changes :— 

THE ECONOMIST, 

——- 

[Jan. 2, 1875. 
NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS—Week ending December 26. 

aaa a5 ay 19. a Senge 

Specie Pete ee 2,790,000 oe 2,835,000 one oo oo 46,000 

Loans ard discounts ......... 62,004,000 62,323,000 .. oes « 319,000 
Legal tenders .........00+--s0+0 ae 8,787,000 .. nates oo 141,000 

Cireulation,.«..+.... eeeteereeneee — one — eee —_ - wee 

Net deposite seeee 213,880,000 215,700,000 e+ —_ eee 1,820,000 

Monex Marxet.—Yesterday being the 
for 

meaeneese ae ee | 
commencement 

Christmas holidays on Monday having been 7 per 
the discount rate also advanced under the pressure, the 
minimum for 3 months’ Bank bills being quoted 5} to 3, 
against 5 per cent. a week ago. There was also a very 
demand at the Bank, where 7 per cent. was paid for short ad- 
vances, To-day, however, there has been rather more ease, 
the expectation still being that with the present influx of 
gold into the Bank rates must fall in a week or two, so that 
there is a great competition for bills. The minimum for $ 
months’ Bank bills has fallen this afternoon to 5} per cent., 
while there are transactions at lower rates, and longer bills 
are also taken at very low rates. The market nevertheless is 
not quite settled, the closing of the Stock Exchange to-day 
farther interrupting the usual course of business for short 
loans ; a day or two must accordindly elapse before it is seen 
how the market will be after the usual movements at the turn 
of the year. 

The Bank return shows very clearly the extent of the 
pressure for money which has a felt faceniens the week, 
the private securities having increased by the large 
sum of 3,490,000. At 0 same time it is also shown 
that the demand has been to some extent owing to precaution- 

arrangements, the private deposits having increased 
2,465,000/, and the increase of 1,219,000/ in She public 
deposits being the only indication of a real transfer of re- 
sources from the open market to the Bank. During the next 
week or two, when the dividends are paid, the figures on both 
sides of the account will, no doubt, show a diminution. The 
other changes show, perhaps, rather a smailer change than is 
customary at this season. The circulation has only increased 
$28,000, and the coin withdrawn for the country would 
appear to have been only 79,000/, so that as the influx of gold 
from abroad was 548,000, there is finally a net addition of 
141,000/ to the reserve. If the return had included the last 
day of the month and perhaps the Ist day of January, the 
changes would doubtless have been greater, and next return 
will probably show that there has been a farther efflux of 
coin or notes to compensate any additional influx of bullion 
into the Bank from abroad. During the last four weeks the 
net influx from abroad has been 1,352,000/, and but for this 
augmentation, which is directly due to the 6 per cent. rate, 
the present return would have been quite as unsatisfactory as 
those which gave so much concern in October and November. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 

ES IE ee OS QP . 

Dew, $1. Dec. 24. —__“Tnerease, ‘Decrease. | having various periods to run :— 
a a ae vee GB,238,000 .. sce ve_ 210,000 Bank bills — 8 months.............000+++0. per cont. 
cen conneanien siivinildininstivet 87,579,000 ... 82918000 ...4061000 .. =... — . Gen eucvsvceccetecesocoee , pr cent. 
ate eet ewdeceeeecenees eee 33,082,000 - wee eee nett eeeeeseereeeeoece 4 per eent. 

Bootes on... Terasaki 106,220,000 ... 101,971,000... 4,240,000 ... Trade bills— Smonting.........-..+.-...2++ Sy S ger com, Government deposits «..... TO1S000 S480 000 - EBBN00. = : — anaannceneneneneneees cn per 4 
GOPOBIES ceceecreceseses o. * ove ove —— —«_ paenesanareroneceeses cen 

The following are the principal items in the accounts of the | The allowances for money at the private an and joint stoek 
undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- | banks and discount houses are as follows :— 
lished compared with the previous statement* :— es ner Reeth wtwnn ¢ ae — iapbiasies intesipiaencnentens ne Discount houses at call ...s.0-sssssseserseeses 

mm a Do at fourteen days notiee “rvvececcve 44 por oont 
Colm and bullion ...<cvsssverves 30,613,000 ... 30,880,000 ... ws 276,000 The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
coe pane oorenane woecee 19,974,000 ... 20,196,000 .., +» 222,000 sities are as follows :— 

etse eivesbation latinas 2 - ennenane ws 248,000 ... Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Seat iaccwwsee ; ‘ 4,981,000 eve ooo Rp bre Per _ Per Cent. 

AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week sin, - D al 23. dina et ata 5 staat te te eit ey Ch ia - 

Dee. 23. Dec. 16. Increase. Decrease. TID. contpintn shiusenodesnénetiamatiioine DB  ciatie oo 

Assers. £ £ £ & } ETIGR : . cepcovttoncvensescenensnecsonnest —:'0n0-,: arene ooo Coin ans alien eccmnsneroe pemnens poe MAUES000 nce nee ne Frambfort...cvs.ccccccsocscocescoscescocee GB acececese 4 
RD One SSCP rere POE MOD wes SIABLOOD ww 101,000... EMIEIEET ceprsccotscessassenssncestneceese sun, ouvgueees 4 

Cireulation nee nn 6: ~ ame 231,000 | a epeccceesosccccessccscasoosces if etecseeee 
ending December 24. russels .,..,. prcccceserons cocseseeccee - ae : 

Dec, 24, se 17. crease, MRK cintvcniccvcicssssttinectes.eséeune © sesee: ose AssETs. £ a e | Vienna Geman lle cerns ans arte, sim pal | aerate A eae | 
anu | Tue Stock Marxers. —To-day being a holiday in the 
ee chierimnnnentonniess 2,434,000 2 20 ” ge9,000 Stock Exchange, and attention having been chiefly occupied 

Papp sompemapimeemppaetie-ressmmeee —s SSS oases ee 
ea ——s = eo re =—— = 
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appear to have been given over. But in spite of these 
exceptions, and of the small amount of business, the general 
course of prices has been firm, the strong tendencies of the ‘eet in antici ; 

The rates for carrying over were at any rate very much 
lighter on the second day of the settlement than they have 
lately been, and in some cases charges for the loan of stock 
have been paid, and prices have been firm in consequence. 
This state of the account would so far show that the diminu- 
tion of dividend for the current half-year, and the other 
causes adverse to railway prices, have been to a large extent 
discounted, and that in view of increased traffics and cheaper 
prices for coal and raw material next half-year, speculators for 
the fall may again experience the difficulty felt during all last 
summer of closing their accounts. 

Eneiisu Government Securitias.—This department has 
been moderately firm in expectation of cheaper money, though 
the high rates for advances of course check any rise in the 
price. 

CONSOLS. 
A Exchequer Bills. 

Lewest, Highest. comes. Heliday Highest. March and June. 

Monday ... OTE cccoce O18 ....0. GEE ceavee Te  cecens 7s te 2s dis 
Prescerwne ve AD now OLE neces SLE ow wove: 7s te 2s dis 

ecesee P1E wn. 91 ~- 91 sevose OB carers «= 78 60 28 Gis 
Thursday ....00..» WER ence 91 OLE  crcece ae 7s to 2s dis 
BRGR...cccctcecinss Holiday. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Clesing Prices Clesing Prices Inc. er 
- ureday. this dav 

Console for MONEY ...-crccerevcsererssecssenseese oo CHR cusses «. 919 j + + 
Ditto Tan. © ccccovcec..cccescccsececevcccecssecccse ae: Sgapeinaentin Sl; 2 eee 

Datneed 6% cessscmemtniewinannmnin 91 } we EPO dn oe 
TERT. ccauscmmmpninembeanemeepmgne ae stems I le a 
Bexchequer D118 ...000....0.ccscerseresscevensesees Oy ee cocereen 7s 2s dis 
Bank dtock (last dividend § %).-.....000.00.0. 253 6 ow 5 
ladia 6 %, red. at par, July 5. 1880 ......... 107¢ 8 eevececse 1078 8&& «6+ «62 

Be 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1888 ........... SP Th: Seseeeenn 1034 2 
Metrepel, Board of Werks 34 % Consoles... 86 § = sesesseee 

CoLontaL GoveRNMENT SxecuRiTIEeEs.—These stocks show 
steadiness. 

Forrren Government Securities.—With about the sole 
exception of Peruvian, the tendency to improvement in this 
department has been rather strongly shown—the better class 
of investment securities as well as the more speculative 
having all advanced in anticipation of the dividends and 
drawings at the beginning of the year. Among the specula- 
tive, Egyptian have been most in favour, no such rumours 
having been circulated regarding them as have affected some 
of the others. Turkish have also been steady, notwithstand- 
ing the delay which has occurred in the ratification by the 
Government of the Convention with the Imperial Ottoman 
Bank, and even Spanish have rather advanced, in spite of the 
threatened issue of new stock under the new compromise with 
the creditors, the proclamation of Alphonso as king having 
apparently given a stimulus to some speculative purchases. 

As regards Peruvian, the weakness this week may be 
ascribed almost exclasively to the sales of unallotted stock 
which have been made, and not to the circulation of adverse 
rumours which were eo current a few weeks ago. These sales, 
it must be understood, have also weakened the hands of other 
holders and speculators, so that as distrust is still left by the 
recent attacks on Peruvian credit, the rallies in this stock 
have not been well sustained. 

Various rumours have been in circulation this week as 
respects Turkish securities, in addition to the report of 
delay in ratifying the convention with the Imperial Ottoman 

which is confirmed. Among others is—(1) astatement 
that an advance of 400,000/ has been obtained at Constanti- 
nople, to pay the January coupons of the debt; and (2) a 
statement in Le Nord, of Brussels (a Russian organ), to the 

latest unofficial quotations : — 

Danubian Pri 

cnssestocvenvoccceosecsecesepesessocooen LE © GED .. occcsevse 1 2 dis 
Ituian 6 %, 1861 (less income tax) ....... wo CSir He  tccczowes i 

Ditto & % State Domain ...cccocsrscesececeee 85 7 eroseesse 95 7 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds........0csescsserees 98 100 ccsceerse 08 100 = ace ace 

Japanese 9 %, 1870 POST OSSe ROO ROT SSE ET EOE EET ESET 109 il eeneetees 109 ll oo ore 

WHOXICAN BG .cc-cecessoorrccsccncccessororesesenee OUD agains 153 16} t 

sunsoeceoscese receseescoc scons 68 ; 

The following are the changes 

soestecse OV OS & ; een #00 

eee ewe ee seer rereeeeeeeeres 

tes 7%, 1964 «0.0000 
Ditto 3s %, 1867 SOOC SOTO RESO SES ESSE EETE SESE SEES 108 Ss “—- <“* 

—- 

eeeeeeeee 

COO nee SORE R TREO oH eR RERES ESET EF E® 

Cee P ORE OMe mee ee ROOT Sees ee eRE RE Re tees 

on * 

oeereecee 

Serre ee ee eeseceses 

Cees eee sere eeeet meeeeeeeseeseese® 

ccccneoganpnenenenesqreazeccoones 99§ } ath as 

ectnceacenvcceccoocepegucinaseree a4 t ook abe 

pininaeiianmmiavandiaeie © owen eee 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 6 %, 1864.and 1866 100 2 100 2 
Ditto 6 %, Orel-Vitebsk Bonds ........00+ Oe A: -: Gatsines: Ae 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... B35 4b cececceee ee 
Ditto 6 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw ...........0s+« OP? cidecens OF 8°... San ae 
Ditto 6 %. Charkof-Azof Bonds..,.......... Oe Sewdcoses 98 9 aan 08 
ene sddeeccscindscesccnebscoqsatibocconegpe ae julie’ OO WOR ja ee 

aetela B WG cocencncccanseqgngocosecccoesenqqownsenese ae: aadalieetie ish & 6+ 
Ditto 6 %, 1876 (Quicksilver Mertgage) 83  - ee at 
Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) ccccccccssseeee BEF cecccceee 65 7 tee nite 

9 1856 .ccescscccccescccsccece: cocscence ree 5: eae 903: -- mea 
Ditto 6 GB, IBED cctcccrcccccccesccesnecsscrsecese es eine 65 7 +1 
ae o i (Geaural Bob 00 esceee sence ee: See 724 oh ae 
to > era ere ee 44% + 

DilteeS BH. IAG . ncrrciscorenssaccersemsmecese GRR = ccitwin 633 o* + % 
Ditto. 6 %, 1860 ccecccseceeserseseseees ahead ee A520 + i 

FEET - sea peipecntaeanacdsenphanennenae ME C ; - Seigeteaen 64; 3 +1 
Ditto 9 %, Treasury B and C ............... Cee eae 845 5 + 2 
Ditto 5 %, 1874, BCPIp....scceccsevesesseresssece lé& wpm ......... Lge EDM wee one 

Druguay 6%, 1SGS  ........,.sereccesscesessoseee ees ae 61; 2 + - 
Venezuela 6 %, 1864 and 1866.................. See aicsine 13 16 eee 

Eneuisu Rartwars.—The tendency here in the beginning 
of the week was rather dull, in consequence of the rates for 
carrying over speculative purchases being rather high at the 
beginning of the account, but except in Great Western there 
has ultimately been no great fall in almost any case, and in 
general there is rather an improvement. The arrangements 
on the second day of the account appear to have shown quite 
clear that the speculative opinion which we described last 
week as predominant—to the effect that the dividends on the 
heavy lines would show a diminution for the current half-year, 
and that in consequence of Midland competition and otherwise 
the immediate railway prospects were generally gloomy— 
has had the effect in practice of producing a scarcity of stock, 
the engagements for the fall being in excess of the floating supply. 
In Great Western, however, the adverse speculation appears 
to continue unchecked by any such cause; and as the im- 
pression previously was most adverse to this stock, and the 
accident helps to depress it, the result is a fall of 2% per |, 
cent. for the week in addition to the decline which has now 
been going on for some time. It remains to be seen whether 
the speculators for the fall are not again carrying their 
operations so far as to produce a reaction like what occurred 
last summer—the public being still, on the whole, unwilling 
to sell, in consequence of the difficulty of finding good in- 
vestments into which to exchange, and the diffused conviction 
that a great improvement in the value of their property is 
only a question of a year or two. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
im the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :— 

Calecenian PESOS HOSS ETESSCOOSESEED SS FESEEESEESEDOSOS sereeteee 7 + 

Great Eastern Seen ereeoereeon sess eseneeeeeeeeeesesee® weseecees - 
Great Northern SPOS S ETE CEHEOSSESESE OSES EERE ESE ED 1374 8h eeeresese 138 ; + 

Ditto A SoCo ew erereeeeeereseeeeeseeseeeseeeercresenee i Seeceseee 155} 6k — 
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Ditto Deferred .......... deddesbecesbesstesensceoe 

The quotations for the oie debenture 

i 

LOE SO AN ne 

Prices Prices 5 
a ase The eo “Shee for Dec 

Great SSTOTD....-crcccecesesscssersseesensenensceees eeereeees _ 

aeeenee ses Yorkshire iat BA. . -cerpsesce 1a 3 rd 4 
London BrightOD....eccccrcescovsresvesensoeee weeseeees 

London and North-Western .....cccccersoes 1 st soroseses L + 

, Sheffield, and Lincoinshirs ... 74% i seeeeecee 7% i one 
Ditto Deferred SOREN OT ESE TOSED SCC ED OE SE Dee TRE EEE FES 44 5 ePerreeee + ; 7 ii 

—- oF 

oe eee 

30% ral 
North eeeseecees “GaN 164} t eeneeesee 5 z ; 

South Eastern eeecees Aeneeareeereseeeee 113 eeceeeeee 113 4 - + 

. 997i &t eeereeeee 98 3 + a 

last Thursday, this day. or Dec. 
Great Eastern A 5 % SECRETE CEC HRSC CREO HE EE ETe 116 7 seeeeetee née 7 er fee 

Ditto 1867 Redeemable 5 Fy, .coccesdgvecsnecss 11s 6 eeeeeeeee 115% 6k ee ee 

Great Western 5 % Deb. PSSST ESTSSEE SOR SESE ET eeereeees 122 3 xd - 

London and North-Western 4% ..ec.e0000008 S commen eee es 
London ani GG ccescocsnssvasvescvee 113.8 eccccecss 100 11 xd oe 
London, Chat, & Dover Arbitration 4) % 1074 Sk sess. 105 6 xd 
Metropeliten District 6% cece. 1802 once 197 92d ... .. 

The traflic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending December 26 to 
942,217/, being an increase of 25,475/ as compared with the 
corresponding week of last year. The receipts for 
the half-year to date now amount to 24,671,566/, showing an 
advance of 553,545/ on the corresponding period of last year. 
The principal increases for the week have been—Midlznd, 

| 
| 
| 

5,116/; North-Western, 4,142/. Excepting « falling off in 
North-Eastern of 2,196/ for the week, there is no instance of 

, @ material decline. 
RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 

Receipts of 
Week's Receipts. alf-year te date. 

vV—XKrKr oe 

Inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dec. 
on on 

; Corresponding Correspnds: 
Amount. week in ‘73. Amount. per. in °73, 

£ £ £ z 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 10,476 + 109. 264,688 — 2,196 
Great Eastern .... 54.292 — 83817... . 1,291,801 + 25,689 
Great Northern ......... 50,469 + 1,018 .. . 1,448,856 + 10,571 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 67,485 56 ... 1,726,802 + 27,4¢4 
London, Chat.,& Dover 16,660 905 ... 533,651 + 38,284 
London & Nrth.-Western 154,967 -+- 4,142 ... 4,593,867 + 87,863 
London &South-Western 36,011 + 2,261 971,259 + 47,263 
London and Brighton... 32,085 ~ 1,808 889,739 35,604 

; Man., Shef., & Lucolnsh. 33,039 1,905 ... 825,443f 21,444¢ 
Metropolitan .........+. . 9,884 + 117... 212,132¢ 2,389¢ 

| Metropolitan District .. 4727 + 712... 107,712 + 12'894 
| Midland  ....ccccocsereseee ; 110, 984 5,116 ... 2,897,886 +112,771 
| North-Eastern........ eeee 120,030 — 2,196 ... 3,299,581 + 55,776 
| South-Hastern............ 32,834 + 743... 957,650t + 10,790+ 

| SGaletenton svecess 6 ececce 50,278 + 843 ... 1,162,548 + 52,516 
| "Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 14,171 821... 862,009 + 56,527 
| *Great Western ......... 104,385 2,360 ... 2,255,765 + 11,425 
*North British............ 39,490 +- 2/219 «- 870,173 -- 17,271 

942,217 -+25,475 ... 24,671,566 +553,542 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of August, 
¢ The aggregates published are for one day less this year than last, 

Forrran axp Coronian Rattways.—The following are 
the changes for the week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
° last Thursday. this day. or Dec, 

Antwerp and Rotterdam ........ eoceesveseses soe 21% BE —ceccccces 214 23 
Bahia and San Franciaco.......... one lys 20 seceeeses 19} 20 

Belgian Eastern Junction ... 23 f eccscocee 22 
Buenos Ayrese—Great Southern ll 
DutcheRhenish.......cocccccssessseceres 253 6 
Leemiberg-Crernowitz.....ccccscsserssseeses.ceees - 1232 
TIES - cusuredbocsdbeceneabenbvseeenedeuecbbenonese 23% 
SEIN <n snensanbennbmonnseghasornenenpheetessdatene 72% 
owes | eee 112 2} 
Ban PAUIO...c.cccccscoscescrecccescoroessceseeccesvecs 27% 
South-Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian... lig 3% 

Ditto 3 % Obligations ....00...ccercesecceseee 1034 
British Possessions. 

East Indian srccccccssccccsvessssoseece: eecevceercoes . 118} 9} eeeececes 1143 5}xall— ; 

Grand Trank of Canada ........0ssseseeseeess 16§ § wines Ween. Ree 
Ditto New Ordinary .......0cccceverserese worse 7 CE GIS cccccesee 6} idis + } 
Ditto Third Preference... ee - 203 + 

Great Indian Peninsuia.......... - 0p xd + 3 
Great Western of Canada...... ~ - 1% + ¢ 
GERIRS GD cncccewcecccccsccccssccstcrscnvecsatocsoce BEB QB ——- cecooree 109} 10jxd+ ¢ 

AMERICAN Sccunrrixs.—The following are the changes 
| for the week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc, 
* GovERNMENT AND Stare Srocks. last Thursday. this day. or Dee, 
United States 6 % 5/20 Bonds, ’62(parl03) 103 2 cess... 03} + 

Ditto 1885 Issue (par 103)........0000-++..s08 a UE OE  <., heccesigd 107} 4 + 
Ditto 1867 Issue (par in doesesesesecensooscne 106} 7% ~ aaa 8 ~ 
Ditto 6 % 10/40 Bonds (par 103).....c..000+ ree queaaabies 1 + 
Ditto 6 % Funded Loan (par 103) ......... Pe . Acekevenee 103¢ 4 + 

Massachussets 6 % Sterling Bonds,1900... 1002 —......... 100 2 oe es 
New Funded (par 103) ......c.cs0s.+  £ ees Os gs ae 

RatL~x0aD SECURITIES. 
Atlantic & Gt. Western lst Mort. (par 103) 42} csabubien ok. ae 

Ditto Second Mortgage un! on erreceees 166. Ch ——cevcerree BBG GO ctu ies 
Ditto Third Mortgage (par 103) ........... = ahenveses FR == “bed ‘oe 
Ditto Leased Lines Rental tron vonauiiils we 605 enscoceee 63 8 + 3 

: 

last Toursday, thisday. for Dec, 
eeeneteee oe oo Bele Sharan (ae 100) cerns BAF rf 

Minois Central Shares ot usin 2.8 + 
Illinois and St Louis 7 %, ist Mort. scitinnn MEG XR ok 
Mie e esses. ne me OT 
Ditto General Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910 ... ont vewwsores 1004 ‘ssiane 

Jorst Stock Banxs.—A rise has occurred in the follow- 
ing :—English of Rio de Rr +; London River Plate, 1 ; 
Ditto, New,}; Metropolitan, A, 4; National Provincia! New, 
3. On the other side, Anglo-Egyptian have fallen 4; Im- 
perial Ottoman, }; National of Australasia, 3. 

TeLeGcrapus.—Anglo-American have advanced }; Weat 
and Brazilian, #; Ouba, 3; Reuter’s, 3; Telegraph Con- 
struction, 3. On the other side, Globe show a fall of 13. 

Mnuves.—In British shares, Van have advanced 1. F. 
are firm but quiet. Flagstaff, ? higher; Oolorado, } ; Almada, 
+; New Quebrada, }; Russia Copper, 3. 

Miscettangovs.—In bonds, &c., New York City Loan 
are 1 higher; Share Investment Trust Preference, 1. 
Among financial companies, Imperial Credit Certificates are } 
higher; National Discount, }. The following have fallen :— 
Ceylon Company, $; ditto 10 paid, 1}; ditto 5 paid, 2; 
London General Omnibus, 1; Native Gasno, 3. 

Butii0n.—The following is taken from the cireular of 
Messrs Pixley and Abell on the transactions in bullion during 
the week :— 

Gold.—The Bank continues to receive the bulk of the arrivals, the 
demand for export, although slightly more active than last week, not 
being sufficiently so to absorb all that has come to hand. 782,000/ has 
been sent into the Bank since our circular of the 23rd inst., and further 
amounts will follow. About 250,000/ haS been received from New 
York during the week, tbe Peninsular and Oriental steamer delivered 
448,000/ from Australia and Japan to-day, and the West India steamer 
has 48,200/. 

Silver.—About 22,000/ has been received from New York, 60,000/ 
from the Pacific, per Corcovado, and 32,000] from the West Indies. 
The price, which was gradually receding last week, has to-day touched 
the lowest on record, viz., 57jd per oz, at which rate the amount per 
Corcovado has been sold. The Bokhara takes 8,500/ to Bombay. 

Mexican Dollars.—About 100,000/ value of this coin will be on the 
market from West India steamer; the present price is 56d per oz, 
at which rate the market may be considered tolerably firm. The 
Bokhara takes 71,540/ to China and the Straits. 

Exchange on India for Banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 10d per 
rupee. The fluctuations in the rates of issue of the India Council 
Bills in 1874 have been very considerable. 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold — Bar geld, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto, 
fine, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto refineable, 77s 10}d per oz std ; South 
American doubloons, 73s 8d per oz; United States gold coin,- 76s 33d 
percz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 4s 94d per oz ste, nearest; ditto, 
containing 5 grains gold, 43 913d per oz std, ditto; Mexican dollars, 
4s 8d per oz. 

According to the Gazette return of this evening the 
movement in the precious metals during the week ended 
Dec. 30 has been as follows: — Gold — import, 423,471/; 
export, 49,395/. Silver—-import, 143,195/; export, 209, 7311. 
The sum of 127,000/ has been sent into the Bonk to-day. 

cS URSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 

| Tvxspar, Dec, 29. Frrpay, Jan. 1. 

Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated 
on "Change. on ’Change. 

Amsterdam .......000 diicsoiancen 1115}; 111 11.154 | 11 16} 
Ditto .secseees bitilelinimnininntie llis | 1118 11 18 11 18} 

Rotterdam ssressresrsrreesereseees 1118 | 11 18] 1118 11 13} Antwerp and Brusseis ......... 25 47% | 25 524 | 25 474 | 25 524 
Pat iiasdnenpievebeniinil hisses 25 15 25 25 25 16 26 25 

25 45 25 50 25 47 | 25 52} 
25 478) 26 524) 25-47¢ | 25 525 
2080 2084 2078 2082 
2030 | S084 2078 2082 
2082 2056 2080 2084 
2030 2034 2078 2082 
32} 82§ 323 324 
9 30 9 35 9 30 9 35 

| i = 11 425} 11 37%] 21 42 
|; (L378) 1142¢) 11879] 11 42 

25 478 | 26 52h] 25 47¢ | 25 524 
47% (| 4h 473 47% 
454 48} 484 483 
48 48% 48 ry 

| 43 | 48 484 ss} 
| 472 7% 47% 47% 
| 47% 47% 47 474 

BaMtandAterercererscssssneecereesee | 49 | 48h 48 484 
BUDOB csv resesssoes : | 47% 47% 47 473 
WRERBOGR .<. ccvcesscstoececeeeses ces | 47% 473 47 47% 
Genoa, ities, and Leghorn...| — 28 29 28 27k | 2817%| 28 223 
Venice .. eoerocooceocooosenees ~ 28 20 25 27 28 17 25 223 

Palermo and Messioa .........)  — 28 20 28 27% 17$| 28 22} LARD OR - ..cincconseovenssenvenvsee w+:| 90 Days. | 528 524 62 524 
Oporto SORE POR Se OEE OORT eRe ETE e Sees: = j 524 i 523 52 624 

aon ee 

sat! 6 >) Seid | ees Nos Sih 

SA Ohi SiR a areas 
2) AR mae Cet see 5 



BANKERS’ 

Batis Furps. 

OE LS 

Jan. 6 July &... = Cent. Consols.......-sss00s 
for oe 6 cose} O = 

April 5 5 Oct. &... Cent. eer eeeeeeee 

April 5 Oct. 5... New 3 per Cent. srecessreseseeees-| BE 91 
Jan. 5 July 5 Do - anteee Jan, 1894 -. ee 

dan. 5 July 5 ose Do -_ eossee VAN, 1 we OC 

Jan. 5 July 5 - eneeererters dan. 1 eee eee 

April 5 Oct. encsctncgeecscecse ADT. 3 8} 3t 

Feb. 4 Aug. Do (Red Sea Tel) Aug. 1 Sie: wa 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11 Bills, 1,0001, 3 %.../7s 3s dis 
June 11 Dec. 11) Do 100i, and 600! ....../78 3s dis 

Inpian Govt. Securities. 
Jan. 5 July 5 ...|India be toee 5%... July,1 07} 8 
April 5 Oct. 4% seeseereeeee 1888 1932 3 

eee Do Enfaced Paper, 4 %.+...| 934 
Feb. 28 Aug. Do do RE 
May 31 Nov Do do 5§ % ...... May,1879|101 2 
June 1 Dee. 1...) Po do 5 % Ropee Dbn..1877} ...  .. 
Junel Dec.1...| Dodo &% do 1882 ons 
Feb. 16 Aug 16 De Deben., 4 % .. Aug. 1878 100 “1 
Mar. 31 Sept. 30, Bo Bonds, 4 % 1,0002.........} 10 20 
Mar. 31 Sept.30} Dodo 4%, anaes 1,0007 ...] ... psa 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
April 6 Oct. 5.../Bk of Engind St, 6 % last }yr/253 255 
Apri) 1 Oct. 1.../Canadian 4% Bonds, red. by 

Dominion of Canada in 1903) ..._ ... 
April 1 Oct. 1...);Corptn of Lon. Bds,1877,49%}101 3 
June 1 Dec.1...| De do 1879,42%|103 6 
Jan. 5 July 6...; Do do 1882,44%|102 4 
April 5 Oct. 6...| Do do 1881, 44 % « 2 

eve Phas dc 1881,4% scp} ... «.. 
amaica, 1897, 4 %...ccersseeree-| + 

Jan.Apr.Jly.Oct Metro. Brd of Wrks, 34 % >. S 96} 
eee | Do scrip, 3} % ..... catoateseoane 24p 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, é&e. 

Next wat 
Dividends S = |Draw- 

Due. |zc| ing. 

Jan. July! 24 | Dec. |Argentine, 19868... 6 %| 93 05 
Mar. Sept.) 24 | Feb. | DoPablicWorks 6 %| 86 90 
Jan. July.) 2 es |Bolivia.......0000 oes 6%} 27 28 
June Decj| 1 | Dec. |Brazilian, 1852 ... ae 00: oes 
June Dec.) 1**| Dec. } DO 1858 ssscsceee 44%) 02 ove 
April Oct.) ... | ... D0 1859 seesevvee 5%) v0 ove 
June Dec.|1'*/| Dec. | Do 1860 wsecsove ioe ean 
April Oct.!1**/) Dec. | Do 1863 sso. 4$%/ 91 93 
Mar. Sept. 1 | Jam. | D0 1865 sss 5 % (994 2 
Feb, Aug.) «|... Do 1871 ceveeseee 5 %/99$ 1 
Jan. July} ... | Dee. |Buenos Ayres...... 6%) wr aoe 
Jan. July eee Dee. 1O cccccceccscvccseee BS 7 eee 

April Oct.) 1 [*July.| D0 1870 se 6 %| 88 89 
April Oct.| ..- Do 1873 .....0008 6 %) 87 89 
Mar. Sept.| -- Mar. Chilian, 1842 .. cove 3 % eee 
June Dec.) ... |*Mar.} Do 1868 ..... esos 44% 81 83 
Jan. July! 2 | Oct. | D0 1866 swe 7 %i104 6 
Jan. July) 2 |[*3an. | Do 1867 see 6 HiIl 3 
Sn, Julv| vee | May. | Do 1870 scvcseee 6 %| 93 95 
Mar Bept.) 2 | Jan DO 1873 seeeeeses 5%} 90 92 
Apeil uct.| 7 Apr. |Colombian ......... 6 %| 88 92 

cab Pe Os oic ieee 48%| 49 61 
May “Nov. | Apr. |Costa Hica ......... 6%) 19 21 
April Oct. i Mar. | Do 1872 «s+. o 7 %| 19 21 
Mar. Sept.) 2 [*dan. |Danubian, 1864... 7 % 99 101 

Jan. July|164\*Dec. | Do 1867 «..-.-2- 8 %{106 108 
sam 2 . |Eeuador,NewCon. ih | ee 
eee n’ne| «- | DoPrv Le Wrat. F 

Mar. Sept.) 1 | Jan. |Egyptian, 1862 ... 7 % 90 92 
Mar. Sept.) 1 des Do Second Issue 7 %| 99 92 
April Oct.) 3 | Feb. | Do 1864 sssssseee 7 % 97 99 
Jam. July| 1 | Apr. | 190 1868 ssscvssee 812 85} 
April Oct. ee | oes DS BIO * sccexsees ; . 763 762 

= rat. 24 | sve [ERtre-Ri08 ssessoee 7 % {101 102 
ct. ese | eve |Prench Nat. Defen. 6 %j|102$ 33 

eco oan es |Greek, 1524-26, ex 
a Coupons ...... 6 %/| 13 16 

ose wa 5! oa Do Coupons. ... 4 6 
Feb. Ang.|not applied |Guatemala ....006 5 | eee ave 
pe Oct.| 3 | Mar.) Do 1860 ........ 6 %] --- 

3 i*Dec. Honduras ...04...10 %| 6 7 
Jan. “July 8 [*Dec. | D0 1870 sold %} 6 7 
April Oct.) 1} j*duly. Hur-garian .....000+ | %}| 70 72 
Jan. July.) ... | os Do 1873 ......... 72 73 
June Dec.| ..| ... | Dol873, Ty. sep. o% 894 90% 
Jan July} ... |*Dec, jitalian, Mar. Ry. 6 %| 67 69 
April Oct.}6.66/*Jan. | D0 1866 wr... 6%) 95 97 
Feb. Aug.| ... | +. (da eccvecccccerees @ %}109 11 
Jan. duly. eee Apr.75 Desseccccesesescces 7 99 101 

Feb, Ang,! ... | see [Liberian ....ecccce 7%] coe ove 
Jan. 1867\0" ne eee Mexican eeeeceeeeees 3 = 15} 16} 

Jan., 1867\n'’ne| ... Do 1864 severe 3%) OF 74 
Jan. July} 1 |"Jan. |Montevidn.Eurpn. 6 %| + «+ 
Feb. Aug.) 5 | woorish, Imperial § %| ..« e+» 
June Dec.) ... | «. jNew Granada...... 
June Dec.| sos | sv 
June Dec}! wi | ss 

Do Feeeetereeereerese 

Do Deferred ... | 
eee ~~ ese Do Land Wnts. J ve ode 
eee 3 eos [Paraguay ssscovese 8% | 17 19 

2 ee Do 1872 ...00088 8 | 17. 18 
Jan. “July we. | oe =|Peruvian, 1870 .. 6 % 66} 67 
Jan, July} 2 | ... DO 1872 s.s00 6 %) 534 54 
dan. Jalyin'ne} ... |Portuguese, 63-67 3 % 483 45} 
San July)... | 1. | D0 1869 seve 8%) 49% $8) 

6%/10l 3 » Sept. a Kussian,1822, £ stl 
Jan. guiy| 3 *Nov. | Do 1850 sscoorss 44% | 86 98 
dune Nee) *Mar.| Do 1860 seve a 
May Novy. oes Do 1869 . 
May Nov. ... |... | Do 1862 ss... 6 % (094 100} 

April Oct.) "Jan. be ane ic) 5 % |100 2 
April Oct.) 1 |*Jan.| Do do, 84/ 16s... & %| ove eee 

ee 

irons} aeesa zie 

canes %1100 2 
% oe vee 

%} 834 844 
Feb. Ai Do 1870 scseceeee 5 %LOB —G 
Mar. Ser Do 1871  ssevevee 5 % 100 102 
April Do 1872 eteeeeee 5 % 99 100 

June «seseees 5 %} 87 98 
Jan. Jul sevsee 6 %} 9h 104 
Jan. July.) ... | «. (Santa Fé ..... ssosece FP %| 99 101 
June . § %} 81 83 
June seeeeeeseces 3 % 184 183 

Jan. July. Do Quicksivr Mt 5 %| 84 86 
April 

ment, 1864 .co.c. 43%] «02 ove 
Jan. July Do do, 1968....6 5 %}104 106 
A + 1854S .nce0e 6 %] 90 92 
Mar. ES 66 67 
Jan, eeneeecee 6 % 72 74 

Jan, svevecses 6 %| 67 69 
Jan, sabaahene 446 4:7 
Jan, crersseees 6 %| 68% 694 
Feb. Do Guaranteed.. 4 %/\02 4 
April Oct. DO 1869 s.ccooee 6%} 544 55 
April Oct. Do 1871 ssosse..5 6 %| 64 644 
Jan. July. Do Treasury, A 9 %| 92 94 
Jan, July,} ... Do B....cccceceeeee 9 %} 86 88 
Jan, July. DO C cecere.-cveree + 9 %}| 82 84 

oon we Do Band C...... 9 %} 85 86 
April Oct. 2. | Mar.! De 1873. ........ . 6 %! 62 523 
Feb. Aug. “2 May. Uruguey,Con.isfi 6 %| 61 62 
Coup. 1865 ee [Venezuela ........ 3%) 9 11 
Coup. 1865 not applic} Do .r.srcrcccscscsees 14%) 4 6 
Coup. 1865}not applied} Do 1862 ......... 6 %| 13 16 
Coup.1867]|s0t applied} Do 1864 .........6 %1 13 16 
Nortz.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 

payable ip London. 
Quarterly. eee eee Argentine Hrd Dis 6 % 74 76 

Jan, Jnily.| w. | oo |Aus.Sil.Rnts.exl0fi 5 %/ 68 
May NOov.} soo | oss Do Paper do do 5 %| 62 63 
Jan. duly eee eee 5 EB ex 25f eee 24% oe 6 oee 

May Nov.} o. | oss secccseccoss 4E%] cae eve 
May Noy, eee eee De ian eee -3 % ooo oes 

Mar. Sept.} ... | «+ French rentes,x26f 4%] nce ove 
Quarterly. | ... | s+. D0 dO ceseoeeee aoe 3%! 614 62 
Quarterly.} ... ose Do d - 5 %| 99% 99 o 
Jan. July] ... | .. jFtalian,ex 26f ... 5 %| 683 68; 

* The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to 
which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, 
where there are drawings, half-yearly. 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES, 

Autho- Dividends Closing 

rised Pri cea. 

Issue. 

100000j/Apl & Oct|British Columbia,1884 6%] «5 ase 
es jan &July|Canada, 1877-80 % 197 109 
eo. jsan&July} Do 1881-4 

Name. 

ve |MaraSept] Do 1876 6% {202 104 
2123264)Jan & July} Do ..ceccccssees - 5%)207 108 
1126062/Jan @&July} Do Inserbed Stock. 6% }106 108 

eo. {jApl & Cet} Do Domin. ot, hit 5% {106 107 
4000600/May & Nov} Do do, 1904.. . 4%! 885 893 

weil Do do, Sul paid .. pede 
ew. {Apl ‘& Oct| Cape of G.H.1e90-1900 6%] .. ae 
os =|Apl & Oct Do = 1880-80... 6%] ses ase 
w. |dan & July Do BOE coccee CMF nce 000 

234000/Apl & Oct Do 6 
630000) Apr & Oct Do 
260000] May & Nov|Ceylon, 1878. cecvecesees + 6%j103 106 
350000)May & Nov}; Do. 1882 & 1883... 6%j|10% 111 
300000|Jan & July | Mauritius, 1878......... 6%/15 107 
150000| May & Nov Do L8B2se0ceee046 6%]109 111 
400000|Feb & Aug} Do 1895-06 ... 6%/114 116 
125000|May & Nov|Melbrne.Corp.1967-75 6%| 0. as» 
114700jApl & Oct) Natal crcccccccsscscserees o OBE as ace 
77100|May E Nov] DO sesscsccercesvecceres 695] coe see 

137000|Mey@& Nov! Do ...... sovceee 6% ~- 106 
166000|Jan & July|New Brunswitk ...... 6% |2 
1136800/Jan & July|New 8. Waies, 1876... 5% io2 103 
6031500'Jan & July} Do do 1888-1902 6%|108 09 
ss0000 Jar &duly| Dored. by annual 

j draw. im ae 75 5% | aoe ees 
2% an sor anal Do {in pees or 5% 105% 106} 

aed oer Zealand, 1891... 6%/114 116 
493500\Jan & J uly Do soversseee 5% |104 106 
6100000] Quarteriy* Do Consol. 5%: 04 106 
204000| Mar & Sept! Do 1891 ... 6%'113 116 
$32000|Jne & Dee oo oan eee er 116 

-ro. of Auc. | 81600) ApI & Oct! Do {270 22. wae Osan ae 
1500000 Feb & Aug. De G4BO- . .. cgeserseree 44%, 964 97} 
260000|Jan & July|Nova Scotia, 1876...... 6% 1024 1034 
525000 jan & July Do 1886 .0000- GHZ 114 
220000) Jan & July Prince Ed.Isiand,10/30 6% j109 | 112 
800000|May & Nov|Quebec Scrip ...005..005 « 5%} 98 99 
1850200|Jan & July/Queensiana, 1892-6... 6%}-124 1134 
1608050] Jan & July Do 1891-6... 6% }2174 1184 
1216499)Jan & July Do 1813...... 4%} 91 92 
299600\Jan & July|S. Australian, 1881-00 6%/109 114 
410200) Jan & July bo 1861-1900 6%j115 120 

Jan & July Do 1901-18 6%j118 123 
240000| Jan & July Do 1911-2 6%|109 
180000} Jan & July DO > |. dts caves 4%| 92$ 934 
102600| Jan & July; Tasmanian, 189 ..... 6%|il4 1:6 
652800|/Jan& July) Do red. 1893 to 1901 6%}114 116 

000000] Ap] & Oct| Do 1883—Bosesseeoe 6% ]ii2 113 
NN DO 1894. ...00000-+- 5%, |.09 

* sanuary, Apri, July, uctober, 

PRICE CURRENT. 
AMERICAN STUOCKS. 

PE agi o 3 

39 
35 
101 
100 

103 
WOO Site schscandse ecececesseeres 6% 1801 102 

Virginia Stock ....ccccccosess 5%) see 45 |; 

PROTOS eS ee eee eeeeeeoeEReeeS oe 42 

Do New Funded ......... 6%/1 49 

LLak Bonps, 
17 . W. 1Mort.1,000 dols 7% |1902| 42 44 
11500000} Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dels ... 7% a 16 17 
29000000} Do 3 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 7 3 

Atlan, Miss, & Ohio Bds. 7%'1 47 49 
Baltimore&Potmac(Main) 6%/1911| 87 89 

(Tunnel) ........+.0.. 6%/191]) 88 90 
(Guar.by Pen.& N.Y.Cen.Rail.) 

25885000|Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6% }1 86 838 
2000000} Do (California & 

division) lst Mt. 84 86 
Det.& Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% (1875) 60 65 
Do 2 do 55 60 

Erie Shares, 100 dols .s0... 25} 253 
do eereeeres 42 4 

10000000} Do Convert. Bonds..... 63 65 
1700000|Galveston & Harsbug,1 Mt. 6% 1911] 65 70 

25500000) (Minois Cent., 100 do. 92 93 
3500000) Marietta 96 99 

s 5 & =z wf Zi ; : # g 

$0(0000|Mississ. Cen. Con. Gld. Bds. 7% 19 
6250000|N. York, Bos'n., & Montreal 7% 

ksen, & 
G. N. Con. . — 7% |1912 

89428300|New York Central, 100do: 
Sh EPOS .ccccscecssse +? e800e8 oo 

3000000/Oregon and California .. 7% 
65047850| Pennsylvna, 60 dols shares 
6000000 

32654375) Philadelphia and Reading 
50 dols s 

3000000] Union Pacifie Land “Grant 

800000] Baltimore and Ohio... 
os % | 1902)104 

2000000} D0 cccceeceerssservess atperret "oe 1910 1024 oh 
700000|Cairo and Vincennes ...... 7%|1908| 50 53 
300000 |Chicago & Alton Stl.Con.Mt, 6% | 1903 98} oat 
676000|C &Pudacah,1 Mort. 7% /|1902/ 84 
200000|East. Rail. of Massachuts, 6%|1893) 92 

1000000] Eric Convertible Bonds ... 6% te 
Do Consol. Mortgage ... 7%|1920 

400000 Gilman, Clinton, & Spring. 7% ose 
800000/Ubnois & St Louis Briage E 

Ist Mortgage,......000- 7% 11900) 98 160 
400000} Do 2nd Mortgage ........ 7% 80 83 

2500000/Illincis C. Redemp. Mort. $% 1876 99 161 
300000/llinois, Miss, &Texas,] Mt. 7% |1891 ewe 
60000U Louisville and Nashville... 6% (1 89 
700000|Memphis & Obie, 1 Mort. 7%/1901 
800090|Milwaukee&St Paull Mort 7% | 1902 

400U000[N. Pacific Railroad 1 Mort | Wo! . 
669800]Paaamu General Mortgage 7% | 1897 
240000] Paris and Decatur ...... 4. 7%|1 87 
§000000/Pennsylvania 2nd Mort..., 6% 1876|100 102 

Do General M woe 6% 19301102 3 
Philadelphia @ Erie ist ' 

Mort., (gua. by Penn- 1881; 94 96 
sylvania Rail. Co.) ... 
Do with option to be pd 

in Philadelpbia.......0 

1400000 ee, and Read 
General Cons. oe 6% /1911}102 204 

600000 a Pacific Rail, Omaha 
ri PU) 8% l 

869200 ae Jersey 

pe 
10000¢ 

SSSSSsi KS 
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European seeececeseceeonees 

SRRsOoS 

Pe 

Ssese 
x“ - a 

SEESERY EEE oo8E 

s 

ee 

Hoe eee ee rowers ee eeeeeeees eens 43% 
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Continental Union ......j 20 

Do 7 % preference a 

South Metropolitan ...... 90 

eeeeeeeneee Seeeeeeee: Se a ee 

y Consumers.........| 17 
Dercencccscsesansen: eosscesess| 16 

Name. 

SO eeeeeeeeereeseeee seen 6 % 

320 125 
Monte Video, Limited ...| 224 23 
Oriental, Limited .........| 7} 
DO NOW cccscccccssesceees| Sf 

dend 

ann Prices 

Bonps, Loays, AND Trusts. 

? Slegypt 7% Viceroy Mor all | 95) 964 
o% Do 0% Guar.by Bevet.Gev ali 108 
7%! Do7 % Khedive Mort. ; all | 772 783 
6h and Colonial Goverr 

5%] De 5% cercnceseerscerees 100 j all} 93 95 
6%! Do 6 %, 1871  .s0..000. 00 | all | 99 101 
6% and Canal 

Guar. & % by Indian Gov.) Stk./100 [108 110 
6 %) York City 6 % (Ex. 4/0) e+e (105 107 
6 % i City 6 % Con. Fnd stg./100 {100 /105 307 
7 %|Roumanian Gov. Iron B: 

Annuities 7 % Certific 100 j all | 98 100 
6 %iShare Investment Trust, Pref.}100 1100 | 70 72 
eee Do Deferred ...... samen qneteqete 100 (100; 8 10 
6 SIS bh 6 4 National rv 

Certificates Sep/2000 all | 55 67 
+ : ’ Trust sae 00 |104 207 
6 6% Loan, guaran 

by Italian Government ...| Stk.) all | 98 100 

1 «adr Weapn: ite oo | 3 ow t oe eee oor 

 (C i Swedish Iron&Steel,L; 10} 10} 4 6 
7% Miners of Ex d 

pref. 74 % Seer eeeeeeeeeeeconees 25 all 93 10} 

34 %|Ebbw Vale StL, Coal,Lj 32 | 20) 21 214 
& Austral. i 2 

1l %/L & Iron Ore, L.j 10 5} 
«. |Nantygio Blaina Lea- 

works “ erred,” Lim./100 0 4 
6% aoa TrOD...s00ceresereeeeeeee, 50 | all | 38 40 
6 *% ) | 16 10} ile 

COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, AND 

10 %jAustralian M Land 0 , 
Cee = plmemombas 25 6} 6} 

te % But ‘es Wharf, Limited......0++ 10 eee 

4 %|Ceylon Company, Limited ...| 20 13 4 
4 % Do CORES eee See OSESE TE SOOT EL EE SELOEe 20 4 

4 % Do SESSHES SESE FOSS E FER PEH OE SO RSE Ee 20 4 lk 

1} % (City Offices, Limited ............| 50 10 11 
4 %/|City of Lon. Real Property, L.| 25 72 3} 

2} %[Colonial, Limited ........000-0.| 50 9 
5 %/jCredit Foncier of England, L.) 6 2} 

10 %(|Credit Foncier of Mauritius,L.| 50 4 16 
6} % jEnglish and Credit 5 ‘nn 

oor air; , 

16 %/|Fore Street Warehouse, Lim. 20 
124 %/Foster, Porter, and Ac, .........| 15 18 19 

6 %& |G Credit & Discount, 10| 74} 82 9 
15 %|Hooper’s Telegrph. Works, L.} 10 13 13% 
es [India Rubber, tta Percha, 

& Telegraph Works, Lim...| 50 21 33 
2% % |international Finan. Soc., Lim} 10 33 St 
5} %John Brown and Co., Limited|100 piped 
8 % |Liebig’s Extract of Meat. 20 | 16} 173 

16 %/|Loncon & Glasgow Engi 
ing & Iron Shipbuilding, L.| 50 > ain 

.. |London Financia! Asso. 60 13 143 
103% ritius Land, Credit, &c..! 10 23 
16 %/|Milner’s Safe, Limited............ lw 54 
124 % National Discount Com., Lim, 25 ll ii 

t 

' 

10% cantile y, Limited} 25 
10 % New Zealand & Loan,L} 26 7 
7% Telegraph Const. & Main., 12 | all | 28% 29 

20 %\,.2° A: Bonds napegarneceres «+4100 _ oe 
ust & Agency of Austri., L.| 1 1 

My a {Trust & Loan Co, of C 2| 6] 7 7 
United Discoun oe Lim. 15} 6] & & 

D. 
Australian Agricultural.........| 25 | 214) 68 70 

3 p.s{Sritish American Land......... 60 | 44 | 33 35 
6 % Janada Company .......c..-66| 25 | all | 09 101 

=e a & Com, of a 
Adven.of Eng.,tradng into)! 17 18§ 3 

: M4 nalts hate ei 6h oe e 
Land Securities, Limitea ......) 50 | 6 3 3 

é% atal Land & Colon. Co., 10 all] 3¢ 4 
10 % ‘orth British Australasian, L.|Stk.|100 | 63 63 
5% go & Southland Invest..L.) 56/ 1] 1f 

10 % Pee! River Land & Minera}, L.| Stk./100 | 84 86 
7 q (Scottish Australian Invest.,L.|Stk./100 /165 365 

4p sh} Australian Land .........| 25 | all 35 37 
P *5) Van Diemen’s Land ...........| 30 | 284) 144 153 
0% SHIPPING. 

British Ship Owners ..cccccseoee| 20 | 73) coe ove 
10 %/General Steam Navigation ...| 16 | 15 | 25 37 
6 %/Merchant Shipping, Limited.) 50 | 50 | 38 40 

10 % National Sieam Ship, Limited) 10 | all | 22} 134 
® “%|veninsular & Oriental Steam| 50 | all | 62 54 
9 %) Do New, 1867 secccsceresesveres! 60 | 10] 8) OB 10 % Roges Mail Steam ........0.000+/100 | 60 | 1 83 

10 oom Se Limited...| 20 | all | 18 2¢ 
BA, 

223 % oe POST ETEETES TESS OREOET Fee eeE ee 50 20 41 4s 

1 %|British I » Limited.......) 20 | all | 72 7) 
4 % |Darje » Limited ....c00000-, 20) all} 17 19 

11 %[Lebong, Limited .......0000-4 10 /all} 34 16 
ooo Upper Assam Limited eeerecee lo all 4 2 

Birmlagham & Deserts istrict, Lim.) 20/20} 4 6 
6 % Edinburgh SOMO OSE eee Teen eseEEOSees 10 v 8 8t 

+» |Uisbon Steam, Limited......... 10 | 10 1 
6 %jLondon, Limited..............0... 10 | 10 
7 %\North Metropolitan ........./ 10 | all | 1) it 

16 nglo-Mexican Mint............/ 10 | all)... 40. 
1 % — PR Garecmsecssvccanesee Stk 100 25 27 
7% CO svvsseererseeseeee| SK. (100 [106 JIL 
6 %| Do6% Perpetua! Debentrs) Stk.\100 [119 124 
e {italian Irriga.(Canal Cavour)| 20 | all 10} 11 

510/10} Do 6 % Bonds, red. 1870 .../100 | all 82 #4 
6 % Lion Brewery, Limited ......... 25 | 17 | 17% As 
6 %) Do Perpetual 6 % Preference! 20 | 20 | 21 22 
8 % |Lon. General Omnibus Co., L.| Stk|100 /112 137 
e iNative Guano, Limited ........) 6 | all 2 3 
ev |New Sombrero Phosphate, L.. 10 | all} 2 

Lim. A Pref! 10 | all 5 i -- |Phospho-G 
7 % Rio de Jancire City Improv.L.! 26 | all § 



FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
} : Latest Rates of Exchange en 

Dates. London. 
qj Paris . Dec. 31 eneeee 26.17 19 eereee Short. 

Amsterdam ....0..+. Bie ad 29 eeecee 11.76 eeeees ee 

eae Se ae 20.20 gd wv. 8 months’ date, 
Berlin eeeeteeerseteeeeee OO 31 eeeeee eerree 

VICMRA 200.000 00000000009 =— 81 weeeee Se eeecee =m 

ae is Be oei — sete aie 
oe ee 4.86 wm 60 days? sight. 
Favane .esccc.ssevecee — D  sanese 155 % 60% pm jeeane _ 
Melbourne ..cccccccee NOV. 7 scores 4pm. 4 dis. fs ma 

BYAMCY.....cevserecesee Se. A: ane 1 pm. 3 dis, siees sa 
TaMaica ....ccrcerseeee — Dh sevvee 1% prem. «+ 90 — 
Rio de Janeiro ...... am n wenees at 4 eneeee ~ 

ee ee ee w" G mentie sigh 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 

Bolivian 6 per Cent, Loan.—Messrs Lumb, Wanklyn, and Co. 
notified that the coupons due Ist Jan would be received 
for payment from the 28th December ; that from the lst 
| . 

| January, the sum of 33} cent. would be payable in respect 
|of the principal sum med by the enke which were in 
| October last drawn for payment on the Ist of January. It 
| was requested that such heads be presented through a banker. 

New South Wales—Issue of 4 per Cent, Bonds.—The Bank of 
New South Wales will receive tenders (until the afternoon of 
Jan 5) for 1,000,000/, in bonds of 1,000/, 5007, and 100/ 
cad. tage from Ist of January will be paid half-yearl 
| in London, the principal being redeemable on Ist July, 1903. 
The published minimum is 90 per cent. The object of the 
issue is the construction of railways. 

South Australian Government 4 per Cent. Bonds,—The Agent- 
General invites tenders for 600,000/, at and above the minimum 
— of 90 per cent., redeemable at on Ist July, 1899. 

e National Bank of Australasia will receive tenders until 
6th inst. The money is required for railways, waterworks, 
and telegraphs. 

Spanish 3 per Cent, External Bonds,—At a meeting of bond- 
holders it was resolved to aecept the of the Rio Tinto 

| Company and Three per Cent. Rabpuel Bonds, at the rate of 
40 per cent., in liquidation of the coupons due on 30th June 
and 3lst December, 1873, and 30th June, 1874, and the 
Council of Foreign Bondholders were authorised to adopt 
such measures connected with the carrying out of the agree- 
ment as they might think proper. Allowing for coupons 
which have been cancelled, the three coupons included in the 
settlement represent, it is understood, about 6,250,000/. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Etham Valley.—Creditors are requested to send in their 

claims by 30th of January. The 10th of February is appointed 
for the hearing and ad valindlie: 

Lilinois Central—A dividend of 4 per cent. in currency has 
been declared by the directors, payable in New York, on Ist of 

| February, to the holders of full paid shares registered at the 
| close of the 15th January. 

London and Greenwich,—The half-yearly meeting is called for 
12th January, when a dividend, at the rate of ll 7s 6d per 
cent., free of income-tax, will be recommended for the half- 
year. 

Mexicen.—The total earnings for the first six months of 1874 
amounted to 231,011/, against 179,485/ at the corresponding 
period of last year, ——s an increase of 51,526/. The earn- 
ings for the subsequent three months of 1874, as compared 
with the same period of 1873, exhibited a decrease of 2,841/, 
which it is stated is partly due to a rainy season of extra- 
ordinary severity, which caused interruption to traffic. 

Northern of France-—An interim dividend is announced at 
the rate of 4 per cent. per annum. 

BANKS. 

Anglo-Austrian,—It is notified that as the dividends will, in 
accordance with the resolution adopted on the 18th May last, 
be payable henceforth once a year only, it has been resolved 
to issue fresh coupon sheets. 
_ Banque Franco-Egyptienne.—The directors announced that an 
instalment of 12.50f of the dividend of 1874 would be paid on 
2nd January. : 

Bank of Roumania.—A dividend is announced at the rate of 
5 per cent. per annum out of the profits of the year 1874. 

Imperial Ottoman.—The bank announces that in consequence 
of the revised statutes and the project of the convention sub- 
mitted to the meetings in August not having yet been finally 
ratified by the Turkish Government, the distribution of the 
reserve fund is unavoidably delayed for such ratification. A 
dividend of 10s has now been paid on the old shares on 
account of the year 1874, and also of 1s 94 per new share, 
both of incowe tax, 

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES. 
Scottish Australian Investment.—At the a dividend 

was declared at the rate of 10 per cent., in addition 

| half-year. 

| date 

thereto, a bonus at the rate of 5 per cent., making a distri- |] 
bution at the rate of 15 per cent. ‘on Suna “oot the 

Assurance.—The i 
dividend of 4 per cent. has been declared. 

Scottish Union Fire and Life-—The company have declared a |\ 
dividend at the rate of 14 per cent. per annum for the past 

Wi = Gas ras the meeting th British and Foreign Water a as.— @ re- 
port, which was agreed to, mentioned that, pending the ter- 
mination of the legal questions in connection with the Bu- 
charest Gasworks and the completion of the Saratov Water- 
works, it was decided not to present a profit and loss account. 

Direct United States Cable.—At the adjourned wine foci 
stated that by the last accounts received from the 
the broken part of the cable had not yet been recovered. The 
vessel was about to leave Conce Bay, with the object of 
recovering the broken part of the cable, which it was hoped 
would be buoyed in a few days. As soon as that was done 
the connecting link of Oka miles of cable would be made. 
The meeting was further adjourned. 
Eastern Tatrasions Australasia, and China Telegraph._—The 

company announces the payment of an interim dividend of 3s 
r share. 
coo Telegraph.—The company announces the payment of 
an interim. dividend of 2s 6d per share. 

Governments and Guaranteed Securities Permanent Trust.—The 
half-yearly dividend on the certificates of the second issue, 
due lst January, was paid at the offices of the Trust on that 

#? 

% 

Italian Irrigation (Canal Cavour)—The numbers are pub- 
lished of 800 bonds which have been drawn, and will be paid 
off by Messrs C. J. Hambro and Son. 
Kama-Wolga Steam Navigation Debentures——Messrs Forbes, 

Forbes, and Co. have published the numbers of seventy-two 
debentures, amounting to 7,200l, which have been drawn for 
repayment et par on lst of March. _ é 

London and County Tramways, Limited—Creditors are re- 
quired by 15th January to send in details of their claims to 
the official liquidator, Mr C. L. Nichols. ae 

National Safe Deposit.—It is anticipated that the building, 
safe deposit vaults, and fittings will be ready for business in 
March next. Capital expended to 31st October, 131,2411. 

North British Australasian,—At the meeting a dividend of 5 
per cent. per annum was declared, and a resolution was passed 
to the effect that the expenses of management in Australia 
are too high. 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Bettws Llantwit Colliery—The directors announce that the 

guaranteed dividend, at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, 
is payable at the Alliance Bank. 

Crenver and Wheal Abraham United—The directors have 
issued a circular showing the position of the undertaking, and 
proposing to raise 20,000/ for three years at 124 per cent. per 
annum in debenture bonds of 50/ each, giving as security a 

! mortgage of the company’s interest in the mines, &. It is 
stated that the amount spent to the present time on the mines 
is 143,520l, of which 43,5201 was received from sales of tin and 
copper. 

cs Quebrada.—At the meeting the report stated that the 
rogress of the works of the Bolivar Railway is fairly satis- 
Solan and the prospects of the mines are considered to be 
favourable. 

Van.—A dividend of 10s per share is payable on the 2nd 
January. 

Che Commercial Cimes. 
POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

A new agreement has been entered into with the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Company for the conveyance of mails to Brazil and the River 
Plate, commencing in January. The packets will leave Southampton 
twice a month, instead of once a month as heretofore, viz., on the 9th 
and 24th of each month; and mails will be made up in London on the 
morning of those days, excepting when the 9th or 24th fails on a Sun- 
day, on which occasions the mails will be made up and the packets will 
sail on the following day. 

MAILS ARRIVED. 
Lavest Dares. 

On November 29, from Was? Inpius, per Moselle—Antigua, Dec. 13; ditto 
Harbour, 13; Barbadoes, 11; Bermuda, 4; 2; Colon, 6; 
Bolivar, 32; Curagao, Nov. 21; 
Guadaloupe, 13; Havana, 9; Jacmel, 
12; Nevis, 13; Panama, 6; Arica, 

uimbo, 19; Iquique, 24; Valparaiso, 18; 
St Kitts, 13; St Lucia, 11; St Thomas, 16; St Vincent, 11; 
T 12; 10; Turk’s 16; Vera Cruz, 3. ‘ortola, 3 

On December 29, from STares axp CANADA, per Dee. 18; 
Detroit, 17; Portland, 19; Hamilton, 17; Kingston, 18; Montreal, 18 18; 
Toronto, Fe Qumnenm, Me. Reeternenee My Dec. 14 & 17; St John, 14 & 17; 

eee . Nye ee 

F saiieidieibedteiseieaae sal de Janeiro, Dee. 1; Gaps’ de Verde 



. from Avsreatia, &c., via Southampton—Adelaide, Nov. 7; Port 

Ade'aide. 7; ‘Seana Oct. 27: Bowen, 18; Geelonz, Nov. 5; Hobart Town, 2; 

Launceston, $; Melbourne, 5; Perth, 4; 5; Rockh»mpton, 12; Sydney, 

Christchureb, Dunedin, 28; , 28; Hoki- 
Port Chalmers, 24; Wellington, 26: Aden, 

; Caleutta, 27; Colombo, 26; Gibraltar, 
; 26; Malta, Dec, 19; Penang, Nov. 21; 
9; Suez, Dec. 11. 

Unirep Starss, per Hansa—New York, Dec, 19. 

Quamritres ExPortsD 
rrom Unirsp Kivepom. 

eer weecneees 

Seeererwrereces 
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“eae aa . 971,917 234,510 222,513)1,430,940 
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Malt (entered by the) 
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AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
Tt fo is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

British Corn (imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Ofiicers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27tn and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
endec December 26, 1874:— 

Quantities Sold, Average Price. 
qrs bsh s 4a 

IU .ctenensshttintincanitlibititiinaidinnitbinbicees EE © cpencesstignnens 44 8 
BaTdeY srcecororer snccerenscersarecssossecsosescess — OABOR J  cnaceenssenenis 44 6 
TED  scnetsejinidadiphaiiiilindsialiptiktencesiaice BO 8 Getta 29 4 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statemeut showing the quantities sol! and the average price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors anu Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the act of the 27tu and 28th Victoria, eap. 87, in the week 
ended December 26, 1874, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 
1873 to 1870 :— 

Averacs Prices. 

Wheat, | Barley. | Oats. 

es 4a s a a a 
44 8 44 5 29 4 
61 8 44 6 0 
6 4 a 4 22 7 
55 4 36 6 23 0 
6&2 3 34 11 22 & 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The severe cold, as affecting trade and traffic, is at the 
moment the cause of more general dulness than can be 
ascribed to the close of an old year, and the accompanying 
holidays and stock-taking. Traffic of all kinds is impeded, 
the canals being quite blocked, while the roads, where not 
clogged with snow, are in an inconveniently slippery state. 
The a appear also to be affected in their power of 
dealing wi trait, machinery and steam-power of all descrip- 
tions being impeded by the weather. 

Speculation in the corn trade is not so active as it has lately 
beeu, but prices remain quite firm as the result of the small 
supply of foreign grain on offer, while the possibility of a 
severe and long-continued winter interfering with prospective 
arrivals is not lost sight of. For the present the course of 
prices on the weather, but no decided movement, 
either upwards or downwards, is probable; on the 
one side, if the frost continues, the consequent firmness will 
be a bar to free purchases, and on the other, if a thaw extends 
to this country, the fall will be pretty sure to bring in buyers. 
The stocks in store at the principal ports being very moderate, 
although home and foreign supplies have been fully up to the 
calculated demand, it appears that willers and dealers have 
supplied themselves at recent low prices, and are under little 
necessity of coming forward as buyers for some time unless at 
their own prices. snow that lies over most of Europe 

= 

THE ECONOMIST. 
is — with satisfaction as protecting the sown wheat, 
and the frost i 

[Jan.2,1875. |] =] 

has been of service in preparing the land for 
spring sowing. prospects being so far ood tee: next year. 

Cotton receipts at American ports showing a falling-off 
from the large totuls of last year at this time, confidence has 
been given to the market at Liverpool, and in some cases 
there is a slight advance. The discovery that stocks on 
hand at the end of the year were 89,000 bales more than the 
estimate had little effect on prices; but had no such result 
been apparent, a more marked advance for the week would 
probably have taken place. At Manchester the market for 
manufactures has, as usual, sympathised with the firmer 
value of the raw material; but the demand is expected to 
be dull until some revival of general trade is more plainly 
apparent that at present. The cold weather has made certain 
branches of the home trade active. The Easte:n markets 
have not become more favourable. 

The price of wool is quite firm. Cold weather and a better 
feeling in the cotton trade have doubtless had something to 
do with the strong state of the market, and manufacturers 
ap to be receiving better orders. From the Continent 
sei hensniée this is the case as well as on home account, and 
spinners continue wel employed. 

The gloom and depression now reported of the iron trade 
on the whole appears to arise chiefly from the poor tating 

wm eee eso 
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manufacturers at present see of returning activity at anythi 
like profitable rates. The turn of the quarter is not expec 
to bring with it a material reduction of quotations, and any 
change that will-be made is generally dependent on a _ 
liminary fall in the cost of wages and materials. e 

supply and demand has, in tendency this week in 
m clouded by the diffi- addition to the holidays, 

culty of transit, which has kept stationary large quantities of 
coals and goods on the frozen canals, but no hopeful 
reports are anywhere made, and even the demand for pig iron 
has lately dropped off, the Scotch stores now showing a rapid 
increase. In the chief iron districts the sliding-scale method 
of adjusting wages will cause an undisputed fall in them to 
take place in the new quarter, but not in all cases are — 
likely to come down smoothly. In South Wales about 100,000 
ironworkers and colliers are resisting the reduction now in- 
sisted on by the masters, and a strike is expected. The 
miners in West Cumberland are also on strike, and in the 
latter case may continue out for some time, being upheld by 
their union, but not so in the former. 

The markets for foreign and colonial produce, when not 
interfered with by the holidays, have been so by the weather 
toa great d Prices are scarcely changed. Coffee re- 
mains firm. Copper and tin have been in demand. 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 
(From Messrs Alexr. Collie and Co.’s Monthly Prices Cur- 

rent, dated Manchester, December 30.)—In our market the 
changes have been so unimportant as to call for remark only 
in contrast with the decline in cotton. Yarns and several 
descriptions of shirtings are well engaged at old prices; and 
where concessions have been made by producers to induce new 
orders they have rarely exceeded 1$d per piece. The business 
transacted has been of a general though not extensive cha- 
racter, but it is known that many intended contracts are held 
in abeyance until the prospects of business in the ensuing 
year can be to some extent determined. These, in view of the 
now safe level of prices, are looked upon hopefully, and with 
the prevailing anticipation of an easy money market, give 

ood reason to except a revival in demand. Advices from the 
rger Eastern markets have not exhibited much improye- 

ment, some classes of goods having declined while others have 
slightly advanced. The position of holders there is greatly 
ruled by the extent of stocks and of shipments on the way, 
and as the latter are now falling off greater steadiness should 
become — unless further derangement of the ex- 
changes takes place. The home trade has been unusually 
active, particularly in the heavier classes of goods; and as the 
winter, which opened very severely though seasonably, 
promises to continue so, our market is likely to derive greater 
support from this branch than is usually the case at this time 
of the year. 

(From the Cotton Circular of the Imperial Ottoman Bank, 
dated Alexandria, December 19.)—We have again to report . 
that our market has been flat, with little or no business doing, 
notwithstanding that prices have been throughout the week in 
favour of buyers. Current qualities are fully 1d lower than 
the highest point. We quote:—Good fair common, 84d to 
83d; fully good fair ditto, 9d; good fair, with staple, 93d; 
fully good fair, staple, 10d; fully good fair to oan staple, 
10}d; good, 10}d per Ib, f.0.b. 

(From Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s Weekly Overland Circular, 
dated Bombay, December 5.)—Our market has been unable to 

| sustain the pressure of prolonged dulness in Liverpool, and 
many sellers have appeared who willingly accepted prices 
averaging 4rs to 5rs per candy under those current at the 
close of the previous week. Machine-ginned Broach is the 
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only description which has not suffered a decline, and this is 
not mene considering the large of ive 
sales which has been made in it, and which cannot be covered 
in at present, except at a considerable loss, The up-country 
markets continue very much in advance of local prices, ard 
there would seem to be no immediate prospect of improve- 
ment in this respect. Information of what is doing here finds 
its way very promptiy into the districts now-a-days, and, from 
what we can learn, holders in the Mofussil seem dis 
hold out for some time longer, in the hope that Bombay 
dealers may be forced to cover in at prices even in advance of 
those ruling now. The total sales reported locally amount to 
about 6,000 candies, of which nearly a half consists of old | Santos .........ses-- 
cotton. In new descriptions Oomrawuttee has been most , Babis, Aracaju, &o, ... 
freely dealt in, and although our quotations is 183 rs, a con- | Maranham ........... 
siderable transaction, for Febru delivery, took place at | Esyptian............- 

180 rs per candy. Imports, &c.—The following are the week’s ru bee ed 14 
figures, viz. :-— 5 Le Be A SRS = 

ie cae Peruvien Bee island 13% 3 | 1} 4 
Total shipments since lst January ... 948,004 ... 1,233,427 African,...ccccescscseceeeee} ei 6 bs 
Receipts during week...........0cs0ses00 10,082 ... 12,153 Surat—Hinzunghat...) 6 & = " - 
Waar. GUND. srericcsashevainerors 9,208 10,888 ee “| a aie & tI : 
Afloat in harbour ..........cesceseceesees 5,733 6,832 Dhollerah ............ 43 | 6} S| - 
Estimated stock .. ...ssessscsesesseseseeee 18,749 ... 14,748 Oomrawnttes .......-| si ot i = 

We append our quotations:—New Cotton (market value | Sombie | | ‘ 
er candy 784 lbs.\—Hingungh&t, delivery January, 1875, | Bengal........ ne 4 | i 4) 
. P., 210 rs; Oomrawuttee “ G. F.,” delivery February, 1875, a serovweeasa _ A 

F. P., 183 rs; Broach, M. G., delivery March, 1875, F. P., | ~ Westen 2 4g| 5 6 | 
209 rs; Bhownuggur, delivery April, 1875, H. P., 173 rs. Old ——— 
eee ree ready, i P., 160 rs; Saw-ginned LONDON.—Decemser 31. 
Dharwar, ready, H. P., 180 rs; Compta, ready, H. P., 162 rs. Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

(From Messrs Ebeling and Hayvelaar’s Monthly Tin Circular, | -.ondon Gottou Brokers’ Association :— 
dated Rotterdam, December 30.)—Our tin market has ruled 
very quist during the greater part of the month. Prices 
showed a decline of 1fi to 14fl, when upon better reports from 
the London market, where some speculative demand appears 
to have sprung up, an improved tone immediately manifested 
itself. The decline has since been partially recovered, and on 
the part of holders we have to report a decided firmness at the 
close, The combined returns of Banca and Billiton for 1874, 
compared with those of 1873, exhibit :—A decrease of the im- 
port for December of 347 tons; a decrease of the import for 
the 12 months of 1,617 tons; a decrease of the deliveries for 
December of 446 tons; a decrease of the deliveries for the 12 
months of 13] tons; an increase of the stock second hand of 
57 tons; an increase of the unsold stock of 145 tons; an 
increase of the total stock of 202 tons; a decline of the quo- 
tation of Banca of 13fi, equal to 21/ 10s per ton. 

SESE ees 

THE COTTON TRADE, 

LIVERPOOL.— Decemser 30. 
The cotton market has become firmer, and with a hardening 

tendency the quotations of some descriptions are slightly 
advanced. For Sea Island there continues but a small de- 
mand, but prices are without material change. American has 
been less freely offered, and was $d per lb higher yesterday, 
but with a less buoyant market to-day quotations are raised 
only ,d to 4d per ib in the medium and higher grades. For 
Brazilian there has been a moderate demand, yet in some few 
instances prices are quoted $d per Ib higher. In Egyptian 
the business has been very moderate, without alteration in 
prices. West Indian and Peruvian remain unchanged, but 
African is partially $d dearer. East Indian continues in 
moderate request, without change in prices. 

In cotton “ to arrive” and for future delivery the business 
is considerable at rather higher rates, but closing quietly. 

The sales of the week (four days), including forwarded, 
amount to 52,370 bales, of which 4,560 are on speculation and 
3,890 declared for export, leaving 43,920 bales to the trade. 

Dec. 31.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about 
10,000 bales, the market without change. 

The actual stock of cotton, declared this morning, amounts 
to 684,710 bales, which proves to be 88,630 bales more than 

| the estimate, showing an increase of 53,870 American, 3,560 
Brazil, 5,080 Egyptian, 120 Smyrna, 30 West Indian, and 
25,970 East Indian. 

Lrrorts, Exports, Cpeseereres, &e. 
1874. 

bales. bales. 
Imports from Jan, 1 to Dec. 30 ..cccccsesevsececsees 3,636,546  ..... sees 3,658,673 
Experts from Jan. 1 to Dec. 30 ccecsesssseeresesenee 388,745 — rerevee - 461,506 

EE OE + 684710 
Consumption from Jan. 1 to Dec. 30 ...... atercocsss 3,132,110  ccccesoee 3,107,660 

‘| The above figures show :— 
}| Am increase ef import com with the same date last year of......... bales 122,130 

An increase of quantity for Consumption Of .....resresseserereescessseenees 65,450 
An increase of actual exports Of ....cc...ecccorsceressesecssvesssecscners:secessensscenseses 72,760 
An increase of stuck Ser eeeeseneee OSC Ce SRERE DESH OR EES 91,750 

_ In speculation there is an increase of 29,470 bales. ‘The 
imports this week have amounted to 104,031 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton repo 

vee -.. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Sea Island 
; Florida ditto 
' Det icvincevciecevenense 

M 
Orleans avd Texas...... 

tone, and the sales are to a fair extent, considering the in- 

terruption of the holidays. For arrival there is no generat 

improvement, and prices close about the same as last week. 

Prices of Fair 
; Ord. Mid.| Fairto | Good to enmeitionn 

Description, to Mid. | Fair. |Good Fair) Fine. | 397 ‘| 1973. 
ae 

ee_ ————— ——— 

ser Ib [per Ib} per ib | per tb per Ibiper ib 
d : d e d d d d d 

5@6 | 6@... | 6 
56 & we | OF 

} 4] & Ce ee 5% 
5 5 G w« 5 
oo Ot aa 

Bh) BR we 
5 54 6 5] 5 
43 «6 SE cee 5 

eco 5 5k 5 8 6 

GROCTIEE | Scccttcsccnteenssinnidtn: | doe ‘af 5 BR GR) wes owe % 
Coimbatore, Salem, &€,...... | +» = Rte ras 

CtA.....cc0o: enna) a. a ae a 4456 ww | 3% 
Bengal $0 Seeeeeeeseeeeeeeseoeores Oe soe 3} 3 4 4¢ 5 . i 

ROMARIR.  scosennesececviodiees tam wo | St} @ @)| & 3 
West India, &C. ccoccccccestecsoes | vee mie 73 8 | 8& 99 | 8 
Brazil......ccsesce eesescanceecccsseose | 000 eve 7 at 8 ose wee 82 

A Seheet . .cscersoenientmaes wil 5 6 Pre 7 
Australian and Fijiscsesssscssse | ove - | | 7) 7H) 8 ©} 8 
Sea Island Kimds ..ecccccsceceee } oe 63 8 10 125;6@ 1B 13 
TROT vccncocecisitehsetbehaiapeuncnes’ des , 328 12 13 4 16 13 Tahiti ........csorerssesrrersvssecseres | eve 7 | 8 23 SO 

Sales to arrive—1,500 bales Tinnevelly, at 5}d, September 

arenes rE” 

Friday, the Ist, and Saturday, 2nd January, will be 
holidays in the cotton market, = 

eee eeeeeeeetres 

Sane wneeenenseereeees 

buco, Ke, ....00) a 

segecegeg iis 

There has been a better inguiry this week, with a firmer 

PREEBNT QUOTATIONS...  ilasaaiierill 

to December—5,%,4, December-January, for good fair; 300 
bales Western, at 5d, September sailing, for good fair; 200 
bales Bengal, at 44d, December-January, for fair; 600 bales 

American (bales), at 74d, December-January—7,,4 to 744, 

February-March, for middling g.o.c,—total, 2,600 bales. 

Lurorrs and DELIVERIES trom Jan. 1 to Dee. 31, with Stocks at Dec. 31. 

Sar Bengal | China 
and |Madras| T° | Ran-| and a T 

Scinde. velly. n. | Japan : 

bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. bales. 

1874, 11,196 | 117,688 | 76,995 9,677 oe 15,643 

IMPORTS csccscees 1873] 13,411 | 107,081 | 50,673 | 111,350 ooo 23,705 06, 

1872] 26,004 | 127,160 | 86,900 | 161.815 |_..._|_23,024 | 425,502 
187% 10,365 | 115,646 | 90,601 | 78,851 19.176 | 314,668 

DELIVERIES ... < 1873} 18,832 | 121,059 | 68,019 | 119,424 21,690 349,024 

1872| 17,234 | 140,007 | 64,686 | 124,926 | ..._|_ 27,534 | 364,386 
: 1874) 4,130 | 46,167 | 26,601 | 22,927 1.546 | 101,660 
Sroex, Dee. 31. <1873| 3,299 | 44,115 | 40,204 92,131 6,377 | 185,126 

{isra 18,084 | 49,145 | 66,585 | 87,040 2,026 | 222,890 

COTTON AFLOAT to KUROPB on January 1. 

| | Coast, | 
| Liver- * | Foreign) Total, | Total, 

saniens | for | Ports. | 1876. | 1874. 
i pool. | orders. | aad 

EE EE 
} | } } . 

From— bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | baies. 
DEMING cccvesssivecsnmstienestniesces | 69 | 15,884} se. | 12314) 28,267 

Lanes omenemerneeeen'} gato | caso | x. | x6e7| s700| sare 
lon aad Tuticorin ..c.co.-) 29,918 } ove 1,500 31,418 ~s 

BEB. ccccsce -eeetecessesessoeseses: eee ose eee 

OOM scsseecctecccsvietiecsinncead 1180}. 1208 1,423 | 3,853 400 
ocean Eee rs 

1875 SOS OOe ee seater eee OSORSE FOSS eseese® 61,140 25,393 1 423 16,593 | 104,549 i oe 

1874 ccsve vee *"| 0.208 | 28,323} 400| 571L| .- | 94,068 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRIOTS; 
BraDForD.—This being the last market-day in the year 

business is un y id. The transactions in wool are 
effected to cover urgent requirements only. Prices in the 

—Se, 
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femora, «vee heagmoer ele besa supply Of immediate 
ee Fane eats eee cone rey eee 

‘ Business is nominally at the local 
i slackness of trade and the in- to 

terruption caused in the supply of fuel and raw material by 
the freezing of the canals, the holidays will practically extend 
over the week. At _— — meeting of the trade on "Change 
transactions were few and unimportant, pending some authori- 
tative announcement as to giana par ak Other than 

ing makers, it is believed, will reduce prices 1/ per ton for 
marked bars, and 10s, or thereabout, for unmarked iron, con- 
ditional, of course, upon the expected reduction of coal and 

q 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
NEW YORK—December 18. 

The flour market has ruled dull for the _ week, but there 
is no further decline in prices. The local trade y 
operates sparingly as the holidays approach, and ship 
have in some cases had their limits OT and in others 
cancelled altogether; but receipts have been moderate, and 
holders have not been inclined to make concessions, except to 
close out odd lots, or move small parcels on the wharves. The 
wheat market has been dull, with some depression in prices of 
spring growths, but yesterday there was a firmer feeling. The 
receipts at the West are now somewhat smaller than one year 
ago, and a considerable reduction in stocks is now going for- 
ward, thus affording holders much encou ent, notwith- 
standing the lerge quantity in store at this point. Indian 
corn has been firmer. Much of the business in new corn was 
for export by steam to Liverpool. The receipts at the West 
are much larger now than one year ago, and we have besides 
unusually good supplies from the South, but stocks being 
quite small, the increased receipts do not have much effect us 
yet in weakening prices. To-day, the market was dull and 
weak. In oats the speculation has quite subsided. It was 
mainly on Western account, receiving little support from local 
operators, and the trade holding off with much pertinacity. 

The following are the closing quotations :—Flour: Superfine 
State and Western, $4.20 to $4.60; extra State, &c., $5.00 
te $5.15; Western spring wheat extras, $4.90 to $5.20; 
ditto winter wheat X.and XX. $5.50 to $8.00; city shipping 
extras, $5.10 to $5.60; city trade and family brands, $6.00 to 
$7.50; Southern bakers’ and family brands, $7.00 to $8.00; 
Southern sbipping extras, $5.50 to $6.75; rye flour, superfine, 
$5.20 to $5.60; corn meal, Western, &c., $4.25 to $4.65 per bri. 
Grain: Wheat, No. 1 spring, $1.20 to $1.24; white, $1.26 
to $1.38. Corn, Western mixed, 89c to 95c. Rye, 93c 
to 96c. Oats, mixed, 66c to 68c. Peas, Canada, $1.15 to 
$1.40 per bushel. 

The movement in breadstuffs at this market has been as 
follows :— 

c~Reseipts at New York—, Exports from New York— 
1874 1873. 1874. 187 

Since Jan. 1. Since Jan. 1. 
Flour...bbla 3,876,425 ... 3,346,998 ... 2,103,164 ... 1,581,881 
Cornmeal... 170,388... 214,055... 170,168 ... 184,683 
Wheat..bush 41,672,655 ... 32,049,188 ... 34,110,692 ... 26,649,298 

RR 28,731,807 ... 24,378,125 ... 18,399,614 .. 14,960,949 
SED. cisewaene 598,759 ... 975,847 ... 641,661 ... 1,060,412 
Barley, &&.* 2,746,507 ... 2,310,875 ... 3,060... 40.048 
Oats ......... 10,622,204 ... 10,903,769 ... 121,149 ... 43,320 

* In “receipts at New York” includes also malt. 

The visible supply of grain, including the stocks in grana 
at the principal points of accumulation, at lake and an 
board ports, in transit by rail and frozen in on the New York 
eanals, was, on December 12, 1874 :— 

Wheat. 

1873. 
Since Jan. 1. Since Jan. 1 

PPP 

SPOR eRe eee eee TH TERE TER EEE ECR ES 

peeeereceest ress cigssiseagesaeeae Se Re meee eee ereseseeeeeeeeseree 

«OEP OR ee TORS EEOS eee eee EEE E EET: ip 
Rail shipments ....ccccsoe..e-cescssservseveres 
Amount on New York canals 

Total SOF CORE COSC FOO ETR COO e rene sereesesesecesee® 1 

Total in store and in transit Dec. 6, 1874... 
—~ Nov. 28, 1874...) 9, 
— Nov. 21, 1874.../10,662,668) 3,727. 
_ Nov. 14, 1874... 10,884,524, 4,388,808 
on Nov. 7, 1674...110,048,159) 41 
_ cor. week, 1873... 9,017,097| 6,023,283 

2,684,523 
2, 1,862,486 
2,602,247) 2,099,054 

Tritt 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEE. 
Marx Lanz, Tuurspar Evenrne. 

The trade duri the week has somewhat in- 
terrupted by the Lolidaye, and by the 
sition to curtail operations at the close of the 
The frost has, however, givea considerable firmness to 

u 
rices, and notwithstanding the limited demand that 
as existed, the tendency been decidedly upward. 

lish wheat has come forward very moderately, and imports 
of foreign have not differed y from those of the pre- 
ceding week. In some of the country markets ls per qr 
advance is quoted, and at Mark lane the business done was at 
the extreme of late rates. Coast cargoes 
an advance of 2s to 2s 6d per qr. 

must do so more perceptibly, but up to the present time the 
port of Odessa remains open. ere are, however, still fair 
supplies in view from abroad, and also in the country, but it 
may be noted that the common qualities of wheat continue to 
be used to some extent for feeding purposes. In flour there 
has not been much passing, and no quotable change in value. 
Both malting and grinding descriptions of barley are harden- 
ing in value, and neither could now be so well bought as in 
the preceding week. Beans and have been in short 
supply, and have anon oes ne mae putea 
largely, but are quents eld very firmly, as supplies mus 
shortly fall off unless the frost should break. For maize en- 
Saal rates are paid, 

Sure Argivats tus Weex. 
Barley. Malt. Oats, Maize, Flour, 

qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks, 
English & Scotch 1050 ... $590 .. 1900 .. 60 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
~ 8 3 s 

HEAT—English, white, new... 44 @ 48 | Oats (continued)— 
— red, new...... 0 Scotch, Hopetown and potato ... @ ... 
os white, old... ... ooo. | — Angus and Sandy ... .. oe 
= red, Old ...000 0 —— COMMON arccocsceeserseees +40 ose 

Keenigsberg and Dantzig fine Trish, potato.......cccccccssscseeree vee - 
GUD ckesntecesecsouseiececseressvecse ote — white, feed ...per 304 1b ... ove 

Kenigsberg & Dantzig ......... 43 54 — — DIACK,  — crnvercccseeseees seo os 
Rostock, Wismar, k&e., old...... ... ees Danish, kiln dried...per 320 Ib ... coe 
Stettin and Hemburg ......... .. tee BSwedish........0..cecscreserees voces B76 a. 
Danich and Holstein, New aco cos one th cccnccoctcccccccccccescesesoss 080 

St Petrsbrg, Sxonska.pr496lb 44 948 Archangel, St Petersburg...... 25 254 
COMMON AittO .....00--ceeevesenene 40 41 RIQM  ccocecsocsccseesevececcosscceesee 
SRRGNEIEES | <cocicccccceneecancccened i. os0 eon Datch and Hanoverian, &c. 
Marianopoli and Berdianski... 43 48 | TarEs— 
QGOSBR cccrerense-cosnoresescoaceces 41 47 English, winter, new ...per qr ... 
TAZANTOE noocerccseceseeesescevecces ene ove Bootch, large ....cccccsscrsesseeee ove 
San Francisco, Chilian, &c. ... 47 61 Foreign, large ...ccccccccsssssseses oes 
New Zealand end Australian... 49 54 Linsgep Cakes— 
American, WINTET .....ccccceeees 43 0 6047 Einglish.......sesereeses per ton £ 13 

— a 41 48 | Foreign .......s0recereessnenseseenses = 123 
BarLey—Fnglish, malting, new 45 53 | Ixpian Conn— 

Bcotch, malting .......ccccescceve ove eee American, white ...per 480 Ib ... 
— grindirg...... ove -- yellow and mixed 41 

Danish, walting ...... ove Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 
RUG GR seccaccceccnsesnrs a0 4 FOMOW ....c0ee..erseressesoeneres 48 44 
Foreign, ¢istilline...pr 432 Ib ... eco Trieste, Ancona, Kc. .....c0+-000 ove wee 

— stout grinding......... s+ «+ | FLour—Nominal top price, 
Danube & Odessa, kc.pr 40018 28 29 town-made, delivered to the 
Baryptian, &0. ....corccoscccsssesee soe ove Daker ses.creccesees per 280 1b 43 ass 

BRaks—English .......cccccrccceeees 46 48 Town-made, households and 
Dutch, Hanover, and seconds, delivered to the 

French .roccsesseseses 480 Ib . BANE .cccne-ccccecssesvovensber ww 38 88 
Egyptian and Sicilian .......0. .. oul 6 38 

Pras—English, white boilrs,new 47 48 o 
English, grey, dun, and maple, 46 

«MATE pensesrcensnnepenuscovenctinntite exe 
English, blue, n@w .....cserrce00 soe on eos 
Foreign, white boilers, new... 45 47 28 

— feeding, old .........000 «+. eee ove 
RYE—English ....0...s00000 per QT we. ove Do, heated and 800 ..ccccccssee vee eee 

Foreign, new ......... per 480 lb .., . | OATMEAL— 
Oats—English, Poland & petato ... Bootch, fine .......00004 perton Z ... 

== white and black soe eee o> SORE. ccccncsvsecenssocesn £ or 

BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, aND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 

COST, FREIGHT, AND INSURANCE. 
Waurat—Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., 5 8 | Bar.er (continued)— . + 

Marianopoli ...... per 492 lp 46 @ 47} Danube & Odessa...per 4921b28/3@28/8 
Bea of AZoml, hard .....cccccreree ... oes EGyptian ..ercceccsececceseccens sees see oe 

— Taganrog, soft... 45 46 Smyrna, KC. .....ccsecceceerseeeees 00 ow 
Odessa and Nicolaieff Ghirka 46/6 46/6 . 

oe) I  cenetietentanies adit Egyptn., Sicilian, kc..pr 4801b .., ove 
—  Polish......... per 480 lb eve TILs— 

Dansthd, 2088 .cccvecerevecsvcesensen ses «. | Egyptian and Sicilian ..... sven 0 
Galatz Ghirka ........c00ceeseees os ses eee | LeDtaAN Cornw—Per 480 & 492 lb 
TEIOSBO ncocccscccccovccscnscsensocnce see Galatz, Odessa, ana Ibraila... ... ove 
8. Francisco, Chilian.pr500lb 48 49/6 American, yellow and white... ... ose 
American red winter.pr480lb 44 46) Salonica and Em08 .........c0008 oe one 

_ spring ...4901b 44 46 | Rre—Bilack Sea, kc...per490lb... ... 
Egyptian Seeeeeereseesreseesees onee ane ae Oats— 

Barier— 
Danish, kiln dried...per 424 Ib ... oes 

— undried SORREDE DL ERECT SESS ose eee 

POC eee eee eeeee reer eee 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEE. 

Mivorve Lanz, Faipay Evenine. 
Svuear.—There has not been much business done on the spot, the 

| sales including 1,000 bags Manila at 198 to 20s $d for sun-dried Io 
To, and 143 casks West India, A cargo of St Vincent’s reported at 
21s for the United Kingdom. 500 tons cane Jaggery to arrive at 
lis Sito 158 6d per cwt; the crop of the latter is large. Total 
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deliveries for the United Kingdom for the past year will be about 
48,000 tons above those of the one. Beet sugar as last 
quoted. The refined market has not yet opened. 

Iurorts and Dativarizs of en ee 
with Stocks en hand at the 
iors 1873 Ty 1871 1870 

ccseccssseseeserestOD8 264590 ... 249100 ... 211600 ... 193500 ... 202250 
Home consumption ...... 267500 ... 229100 ... 178350 ... 212000 ... 197200 

eereeee ee eee eeneree o-; oe 5850 eee 59800 owe 9050 . 12150 

EE a 7657) ... 80950 ... 67120 ... 40850 ... 69200 
Purers at the close—daty paid—per cwt. 

Oryetaltiond cveeesPOr CWE 24/ @ 20/ ... 25/@32/6 «.. seer . 3¥@ 41/ ... 3390@3746 
W. L., brown and yellow. 20/ 25/ ... 21/ 26/ .» 26/ see 28 35/ ... 26/ 34/ 
Clayed Manila.........+++-++ 19/ 21/ ... 206 238 ... 24/ ” - 26/6 30/ ... 246 27/ 

Roum.—Transactions have been limited, chiefly in Jamaica. 
Prices of East Inpia and West Inpia Rom, proof, at the close of 

the last Five Years. 
oo 1873 7 1872 sn 

. , ad oe s d ee : re . Fr sa 
16@24 .. 20@2 8... 15@ 21 .. $@ 33. . 15% @22 
Cocoa.—Guayaguil has met with more es and several parcels 

have sold at 40s 6d to 53s 6d per cwt for low to good. Holders now 
ask some advance, 

Stock and Puices at the close of the last Five Years. 
1874 1873 1872 1871 1870 

bags. &c. bags, ke. begs, & &e. bags, &e. bags, &c. 
West India ... 22200 .. 31600... 13700 we )=—:17200 
Foreign.......0 aon eco am 15070 os 15830 22960 

per cwt per ewt per cwt 
Trinidad ...... 40/ Y@ i 100/ ... Bel lle. —— 120/ ... 58/ @ 120/ ... 53/ @ 118/ 
Guayaquil ... 41/ 56/ ... 45/ 60/ ... 66/ ... 47/ 55/ ... 43/ 52/ 

Corree.—There have been iaslliee arrivals from Colombo, but 
few public sales are declared for the ensuing week. Some contracts 
made by private contract show firmer quotations, including Manila at 
85s ; good ordinary native Ceylon, at 84s to 85s per cwt. 
Iuports and Dutivanres ef Corrs into London during the last Five Tears, ~ ith 

STOCKs on hand at the cise. 
1874 1873 1872 1871 1870 

BANPOTED. cecsecscoqueesnes ecceeed tons 509890 ... 68010 ... 50850 ... 70770 ... 69800 
Home consumption .............+ 19540 ... 20660 ... 20150 ... 21770 « 20200 

cocreccevocssescescoseoseseve 37650 ... 40880 ... 48780 ... 54260 ... 48980 
BOGE acicrovecesccosimesesonepeditice 9890 ... 7610 ... 9470 ... 18010 ... 24360 

Price of good ordinary native 
CO FIOM..ccccrcccscoee per cwt 84/ 85/ ... 107/ 108/ ... 78/6 79/ ... 69/69/ ... 53/54 

Tea.—The market has been steady with indications of more demand, 
but the business of rather limited extent. A considerable quantity of 
Indian tea is announced for sale next week. 

Paicus of —— Coxeou at the end of “Se Five Years. 
_ 1872 1870 

Ib > Ib 
od @ 104 ... on@ Wad... lid . W¢@i1i' ... 1d @1s 
Rics.—Cargoes of soft grain cannot be bought at last week’s rates, 

especially those near at hand, and the market is firmer. Some Burmah 
rice has sold at 8s to 8s 44d, to be shipped from Calcutta to this king- 
dom, say about 1,000 tons, being part of the quantity not consumed during 
the late Indian famine. On the spot limited sales reported, including 
white Bengals at 11s 44d per cwt. 

According to the “ Rice Brokers’ Circular” for the week ending the 
8lst December three cargoes Rangoon have sold at 9s 6d to 10s per 
ewt, the price varying with the conditions. 
Imports and Detrvszims of Rice into Lendon during the last Five Yes«rs, with the 

Stocks on hand at the close. 
1873 13872 1871 1870 

eee 123950 ... 97300 ... 86300 81390 
169400 ... 113000 ... 103050 ... 103750 ... 78050 

k 51930 ... 42850... 314%)... 35060... 53100 
Price of white Bengal.........perewt 9/6 12/ ... 11/ 16/ ... 10/ 1#/ ... 10/ 13 . ‘. 9 136 

Spices.—A few contracts have been made in black and white pepper 
on former terms, the latter at 8d for Singapore, Cloves have also 
met a steady demand. Latest sales of Zanzibar at Is 5d for good, with 

a few lots fine at 1s 59d to 1s 544 per Ib. 
Srocxs and Prices at the close of the last Five Years. 

1374 1873 1873 oe 7 
P r, black.tors 2820... 3780 ... 2280 ... ae 

‘pce sestenneiaoy Ib 6d 73d .. 7d8¥d .. Gd 7}d ... Shd7d ... 5d 6d 

saan sesces 29650 34070 38250 ... 32610 ... 33100 

Price.......000+ Ib Sid 33d 224 3d ... 2d 234 ... 3}4 3} ... 2d 

Cloves ......... bags 6400... 4550 ... 10040 10021... 11700 
Price, Zanzbr.lb 1/4) 1/54... i. an «6TA Tn Hd = 4 |= Hd 

Cassia Lignea.cwt 66s 7is ... 708 823 ... 85s 968 ... 1126 125s ...100s 112s 

Iurorts and Dexivenis of Cocumrat during the last Five Years, with Stocas on 
hand at the close. 
1874 1873 1872 1971 1870 

TM pOrts .-.c0esceoereereseoes ++ bags 25530 ... 22087 ... 22773 ... 31024 ... 30120 

Deliveries .......cvessnsesseseenees sree . 22363 ... 25387 ... 32264 ... 27670 
Stock ......-cesereeeserscsonsecrenens eo «8870... 9067 ... 11080 .. 12820 

Price of silver .......+0«» per lb 18: 23 oe W1l 23... W227 ... WSBWS «.. 2 2s 

SatrreTre.—No business reported, and prices the same as last 
quoted. 
Iuprorts and Dr.rverres of Sautrstex into London during the last Five Years, 

with Stocks on hand at the close. 
1874 1873 1872 187T 1870 

Imported ... seoreveestOMNS «©6200... «11600 ... 11400 ... 10800 ... 11300 

Total delivered ...........00» mene GtAD we 4 eve — - LBO .. fee 

PROG ccessnressccecossv<scovecce cesses 3450 «- 12680 

Price of Bengeal.........++« per ewt 20/ 22/ . “sae 241 24/6 .. “276 301 30/ ... 27/6 29/ . “on ‘06 

Stoo and Pasens of Nirnars Sopa atthe close of the las Five Year 

1874 1873 1871 1870 

Stocks ...tons 4320 ove 4150 ove x00 owe 1040 1170 

Price... per cwt 13/ 1875... 17126 .. 16/168 .. 16% 17/ 16/ 16/6 

Inpigo.—Declarations for the sales commencing on the 18th inst. now 

amount to 9,690 chests. 
Orner Drysaurery Goops.—Gambier and cutch have been steady. 

Turmeric is in demand at the late advance. 
Prices at the close of the last Six Years. 

Terra Japonica. Cutch. Turmeric, Bengal. Safflower, Bengal. 

per cwt per cwt per cwt per ewt 

: sd sd ad sd ed ad Zed £8d 
1874... 260@ 00 ...... 20 0@300 ...... 3S00@310 .... 2100@6 00 
1878... BHO BAC creer 190 2G cove 196 1D nconee 3100 8 690 
1872... 250 266 ...... 220 230 wn... 206 21 O  eeeeee 400 WwW 00 
1871... 190 196 .. 250 20 .... 1790 OO © ceceee 4100 12 00 
1870... 156 16.0 socce 21.0 22.0 coerce 200 206 wore 700 144100 

» 1869... 166 170 nse 260 OF nvr « 20 OO cnn 10 00 15 00 

SuELLac.—The inquiry bas been restricted to fine qualities. 
Merats.—The chief feature of interest to notice this week has been {j 

the upward movement of Straits tin. A amount of business is |} 
serie Al ws 9aht kamen aaa to 95/ 10s cash; to | 
arrive, 94/ to 95/; Australian, MJ cash. These rates are about 1/ 10s } 
above last Thursday's. The price of Chili keeps low on secount 
of the large charters in November and first a but there } 
is now rather more inquiry. Common bars quoted SA, English | 
lead steady. Scotch pig iron had ven doa taees to The 64 
Wednesday, and afterwards recovered to 76s. firm. 120 tons 
sheet zinc (London rolled) by auction yesterday atout half sold at | 
80/ to 30/ 2s 6d per ton. = 

Se ee ee 
oma ’ 1873 1871 1870 

tow 
Straits tin... ost 9st 1a... seston 1181 _.1sghelsetias.. 14u to 1462 oe 191 to 1382 
*pelter .. ea, 260 te 262 10/... 232 10/ .. ete ah 
Eng. copper. Pll to 1082 ... POE to 1052 ... 902 to 1042 .. . Jl to 782 892 to 952 
Iron—rails... 71 to 71 10/ .. a - 102 to 10 10s... + BL to BE 10/ .. ". 61 5) to 6L 307 
Sceteh pig BE 168 ass ~~ 62198 ... 31128 6d 22 11s 34 

English lead 23/10) to 242 " pans/t0 24015)” 21210s to 282... 192 to 21 -..18210/to 1985 
Jute.—A steady market, with moderate transactions on the 

and to arrive. In "ne former position, 11/ 10s to 17/ paid. The prices 
= for arrival here and at Dundee range from il/ to 18/ ‘per ton, 

ported sales to yesterday about 5,000 bales. 
Stock in London at the close of the last Five Years. 

1874 1873 1872 — 1870 
tus bales bales bales 
ST37O wwe 13200 ose 149400 sano one 32060 

Onms.—The only important change to quote in these markets has 
been an advance of 15s to 20s upon linseed, which is firm at 25/ 5s to 
25/ 10s on the spot; 26/ January to April. English brown rape 
firmer, at 29/ 10s to 291 15s, and next four months, 30 Quotations 
of palm and cocoa-nut are unchanged. Small sales of olive have been 
made at previous rates. 

rome ft eee Cae oe 
1874 1873 — — = 

eh gern ee 29115/ 
Sperm...per tun ne 1082 . “wet ” got @ 92i. @ 9 ® Tel 
Olive ...... 431 ... 421 @ 461 ... “Se we bol 
Cocoa-nat ...ton SBUOATIY ics mee 392... 451 
Palm, fine ...... 35/t035710/... 1 «2-382 
Brown rape ...29110@29016/... 334@332 10). "SahOGSeL.. oie 471 ss 

LINSEED. fevers cargoes of Azov, &c., have sold “* 55s 6d to 
55s 9d for October and December shipments; and at 54s 6d to 55s 
spring shipment. Calcutta seed steady at 58s 6d ex warehouse, or 
57s 6d ex ship. 58s 6d per quarter paid for distant arrival. 

Tuports into the Unrrzp Krmepom. 
1874 1873 1873 1871 
q's qrs qrs qrs 

1706950 ............ 1459000 .........00 1614050 .......... . 1334950 

PeTroieum.- Prices have further recovered from che late point of 
great depression. This morning’s quotation is 10d to 103d per gallon, 
according to conditions. 

Prices of Catcurva and Opmssa —_ at the close of the last Five Years. 
1874 co oes 1871 1870 

rqr 

558 @ oYs 6a .. . Boe od 688 . . 6s @ Oe. 62s @ G2a0a ... ss @ 598 
TaLLow, —The market has been steady, although without activity. 

Old Petersburg, 45s 6d; new, 47s 6d; January to March, 47s 9d to 
48s; March, 48s 6d per cewt. ‘These quotations are a shade lower than 
last week's, Several further sales of Australian are already advertised 
for the &th inst. 

PaRTICULaRS oF TaLLOW—Monday, December 23. 
1873. 1871. 1872. 1874. 

caske, easks. caske, casks. 
Stock this day.......00.+-0 eve 29,961 10. 36,436 ... 36,344 ... 20,273 
Delivery last week ....0. wo «AAT «co =1O6 cee (1,171 we 851 

Ditte since Ist Juns...... 70,901 ove 54,656 vee 44,560 eee 37,933 

Arrivals last week .....000 1,287 0. 1,042 sce 1,353 sce 960 
Ditto since lst Jane ..... . 71,867 ... 58,876 ... 56806 ... 33,196 

44s 6¢new 473 Od new 
Price @f YC. ccccccsccceceeesee 488.94 and 41s 0d and 

42s 6d old 45s 6d old 
Price of toi ......cescserses ~ 40064 ... 45004 ... 4386d ... 4580d 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
GREEN Faort.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states the 

market for oranges and lemons, owing to larger supplies, cold weather, 
and demand for the holidays being finished, is lower. Barcelona nuts 
in gcod request. Brazil and black Spanish nuts firm in price. French 
walnuts and chesnuts without alteration. Pine apples from St Michael’s 
selling at moderate rates. 

Eneiish Woot.—A steady demand ; prices firm at late rates. 
CotoniaL Woo.t.—As usual at this season of the year, the market is 

quiet; very little doing. 
FLax.—Market quiet. 
Heup.—Market steady at unaltered prices. 
Sitk.—Market somewhat firmer in tone; rather more business doing. 
Seeps.—All quotations unaltered except canary seed, which is 

realising higher prices owing to excessive scarcity. 
ToBaceo.—There has been but little business done in American 

tobacco during the past week, buyers having operated only for their 
most immediate requirements, which is usual at this period of the year; 
besides which holders show a strong disinclination to do anything 
beyond a retail business, preferring to hold what stocks they have, as |} 
but little, if any, addition is likely to be made to stock this year~ Syb- 
stitutes continue in active demand at higher prices. Segar tobaceo 
much wanted. 
LraTHER.—At this festive season there is generally very little 

business transacted in the leather trade, and this year has been no 
exception to the rule. A market was held at Leadenhall on Tues- 
day ; the attendance was, however, very sparse, and the trade inactive. 
The supplies of fresh goods are very small, and prices are firmly 
maintained. 

Merals.—A aery quiet week has prevailed through nearly all 
branches of our market. Copper has been very little dealt in, and 
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THE EC 
is an exception, a steady 

holidays have not 
ais aden, 

year we received 6,730 
5,059; and in 1869, 1,61 
The cattle trade to-day 

5 _ o ~ Bd 

In the week last 
2,367; in 1871, 4,514; in 1870, 

of been dull in tone. The supply of beasts 
has been only moderate, but it From to the demand. 
our own grazing districts the have moderate. Through- 
out, the trade has been dull, and prices have given way to the extent 
of 4d per 8 lbs. The best Scots and crosses have changed hands at 
6s to Gs 2d per 8lbs. From Lincolnshire, 
amptonshire we have received about 1,200, from other 
England about 300, from Scotland 345, and from Ireland about 200 
head. On the foreign side of the market the supply of beasts has been 
limited, about 600 Dutch and 50 foreign being on offer. The trade has 
been dll, and sales have only been concluded at a decided reduction. 
With sheep the market bas been fairly supplied. The business doing 
has been of moderate tude, at about last week’s quotations. The 
best Downs and half- have been disposed of at 6s 10d to 7s per 
8 Ibs. In calves the demand has been quiet on former terms. 

Serriiss OW Sas. 
Dec, 28, 1874 Dee. 20,1878. Dec, 30. 1872. 

2,980 2,910 2,720 eeeneeree 

BEEP aivreeerervessessseee eevee 16,150 ...c0ceee 1 ecreseee 9,820 
Calves oreee Pee e ee reemeceweneeeres 130 aeeeeeee . 100 Sete eee . 100 

Pigs Pe ed 30 teeeeee oe 50 eeeceeeee 400 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Farmar, Jan. 1—There has been a good supply of meat on offer. 

With a quiet trade, prices have been unaltered. 
Per 8lbs by the carcase, 

. sa | sd 
Inferior beef...........0++» sere 3 4 t0 4 0} Inferior matton ....00......00 3 4te4 0 
Middling ditto .............0000 4 0 410] Middling ditto .................. 42 46 
Prime large ditto..........00.+ 5 2 5&5 6] Prime ditto ........... mpphenenn 410 62 
Prime small ditto ..... eneeuie 5 4 & 6 Large pork ........c.cceecceree 40 60 
VORL  secocecoresocscetoscesece: aeene SD | BS ER BOE cccecececcccccncesees 60 66 

POTATO MARKETS. 
Borovcn anp Spiratrrecps, Jan. 1.—With fair supplies of potatoes 

on sale, trade at these markets is moderately active, at steady rates. 
| Regents, 90s to 110s; Victorias, 110s to 120s; flukes, 120s to 140s; 
rocks, 60s to 70s per ton. 

COAL MARKET, 
Dee, 28, Dee. 30, Jan, 1, 

s 4a s 4 s @ 
Rebside West Hartley .o...cocescseeseseseceee ei Om gar k in * 
Oe MII 0 ie ccischooevsswscccenace 9 ER Bs ecete BB B ceneee ° 

Wallsend—Hartin .........cccccercsscssesseeees eee BB. DB costes se 
Hawthorn...... eopocanusens ose eenen ss y= ° _ 
Lambton a ong” eatin OB. O. nen ‘ie 
South Hetton ooo ese .eonnne , ae aan 
East Hartlepool . i Ae BPO Sind Sa 
WED Sccncubemeee eso wee BBD ccccce ius 
Thornley ...cce-.cseesereeee 660. ~ ‘eaecee —- on 2 0 
Deaf Hill epg ere car. ebaad 26 9 

—_—_—_—_——_: 
| 

LIVERPOOL MAREETS. 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPOXDERT. ) 

| Decemner 31.—The year closes without animation, transactions this 
“ || week, owing to the holiday season, having been of so small an extent as 

| not to require any further remarks. 

Che Gasette. 
Toxspar, December 29. 

BaANKRUPTS. 
Henry Peter Clausen, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, coal exporter. 
| John Town Hill, Colne, Lancashire, ironfounder. 
George Scott, Thirsk, innkeeper. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Archibald Louden Morton, Bothwell, clerk. 
James Suddeo, Kilwinning, innkeeper. 
John Coyle, Greenock, grocer. 
William Louis Rausch, Edinburgh, clothier. 
William Kingham, Glasgow, joiner. 
Robert Howie, Renfrew, contractor. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. 

n Henry Downs,"Cambridge House, Fulham, corn merchant. 
es Whitehead, Coborn terrace, Bow, commission agent. 

Charles Sheddon Cary, Fenchurch street, London, auctioneer. 
William Chavasse, Oxford street, ice safe manufacturer. 
John Powell, Chatteris, shoemaker. 
James Heury Tillyer, West-Lodge, Northfleet, Kent, malster. 
Frederick Myers, Fishergate, Preston, groger. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Henry Jacobsen, Hope street, Glasgow, grain and commission mer- 

chant. 
David M‘Naughton, New City road, Glasgow, confectioner. 
William Morrison, Portobello, Leith, late grocer. 
J. and A. Macdonald, Melrose, bottlers. 
Kelly, Hill, and Company, Saint Vincent street, Glasgow, merchants and 

colonial agents. 
William Fraser, High street, Inverness, jeweller. 

[Jan. 2, 1875. 
STATEMENT 

Of Imperts, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 
52 weeks ending Dec. 26, 1874, showing the Steck on Dec. 26, compared with 
the corresponding period of 1873. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of these articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

the head House Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR, 

British 
Piantetion.| 1873 | 1874 

tons tons 
West India. | 105778 | 110242 
Mauri 14343 731 es 

456 
798 i 

ca’ = 
3 | 3 

400 | 
| Ee 

wre | a8 90661 | 107980 | 46472 | 49143 
«5S ee eee 

5852-6 229107 | 267583 | 88949 | 76572 

Exrorted & Dr-| 
Importep. [tiverEp To Vat.'Homs Consume. STrock. 

gals | gals gals gals ga £ 
West India...j2819205 3652245 [1287235 [1386045 {1873395 |1971900 |1735245 [1676455 
East India ...] 365805 | 626355 | 265590 | 328680 | 135810 | 199835 
Foreign ...... 180045 | 691705 | 89460 | 395235 | 23805 | 94140 | 113085 

EXxporTED. 
Vatted......... 1638189 |1921490 | 943695 eo 366930 

Total ......|5003235 (6701795 |2585030 |3281360 
COCOA, 

IMPORTED. EXPORTED. Home Consvmp. Stock. 
er SF —- - OOO > > > 

cwts ewts ewts cwts ewts cwts cwts 

B, Plantation! 106610 | 78405 | 10422 | 6256 | 73126 47397 | 33389 
Foreign ...... 37774 | 54694 26290 26007 17850 21916 | 32381 

__Total ...| 147384 | 133000 | ss7i2 | 32263 |" 91276 | 1044s 
COFFEE, 

ae tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tens 
West India... 3316 4199 2490 2792 687 1307 349 5u3 
Ceylon 6...) 41409 27118 25616 16916 13417 10601 3986 3548 
East India... 9310 109386 5956 6582 4243 4260 1758 2820 
Mocha......... 482 7 433 269 517 466 132 113 
Brasil .....0... 5882 9811 6672 7124 308 834 280 1810 
Other Forgn. 8514 7 6758 4867 1491 2074 1104 1097 

Total ...| 63013} 69834 | 49875 | 37550 | 20050] 19642] 7009] oso1 
RICE .........| 123040 | 178570]. |... | 189011 | 169487 | 42862 | 51929 

PEPPER. 

| tons | tons | tons tons tons tons tons tons 
White ......... 2250 15899 aus on 1517 1706 1127 1298 
Black ......... 7475 63808 = oe 6064 7755 3774 2518 

pk pkgs pkgs kgs kes 8 
NUTMEGS... 2242 3085 3460 Poe Pras Pel 
CAS. LIG...| 13680 | 34885 9290 15684 18470 36697 
CINNAMON.) 13847 145584 16428 17302 16559 12831 

bags bags bags bags bags bags ba : bags 
PIMENTO... _ 23361 | 27184 __see | vee 29817 _ 31602 34065 29653 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. 7 

serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons  serons | serons 
COCHIN'L.| "22087 | ‘25629 |"... |... | 22963 | 23700 | bees | “loemo 

chests | chests | chests | chests | cvests | chests | chests | chests 
LAC DYE... 4098 3550 eve apie 3941 4421 | 11218 10296 

tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 
LOGWOOD, 10517 13714 14937 13881 1389 1222 
FUSTIC...... 1730 1605 os 4 2261 1784 606 40 

INDIGO. 

chests | chests | chests j chests ; chests | ciests | cuests | chests 
Eas India...) 23377 26246 ree one 21762 | 26036 | 20214} 21343 

serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons Spanish ......j 10256 | 9195 12164 | 10536 | 3233 | 1892 
SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate off tons tons | tons tons tons tons tons tons 
pemaed 9194 ove | ane 10202 9707 3959 3444 

7615 10876 4150 4316 

COTTON 
bales 8 bales ba.es bales bales bales 

E. India, &¢,| 287757 | 241961 w. | 834781 | 305519 | 162927 | goss 
wT bindsy (9499447 |3564642 | 370690 | 455088 |3096730 |s159640 | 474540 | 541490 

Total ...'3781208 |s79e603 | 370690 | 455983 '3431511 '3450159 | 637467 | 642358 

> -——— 
ee Oe + 7. ix ¥ 
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Jan. 2, 1875.] 

COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

acer botarweatees 
by an eminent house in each 

LONDON, Farpar ave 
Ashes—duty free 
Peat Canada.........per cwt : 

1d per a 
Fon Tinide + ees pOr cwt 
Grenada seeecsceesneeeasseeeeee® 

Guayaquil seevencenegecoes eee 42 
Brazil, red Bahia .+s-r-seeeee cooo oof coeo can SSSR coo® 

Coffee—duty 14 ewt; Sneath, 
24 per Ib. 

Ceylon, ‘antation low mid. 98 0 100 

Tiddiing to fine......c0e101 © 110 

native, good oer «> 83 6 84 

East India, plantation ...... 94 9 110 

aMOG - cuncicaseiandaasaghese’ ae: an ae 
Manilla, Indan Shesned con 85 
Stapnoete, fa sir Bonthyne... : 81 . 

Bally. woescneosce 
Mocha. fair to good .. soe oeeO03 (0 115 
Jamaica, goed to fine ord. $8 87 
Costa Rica, good and fine 96 106 
GREE seccssiccssercecs eccsstmees OS 94 

Central American, fo; 
Sait ccscuiiasasen * nun, 83 0 90 

. 78 838 
..» 9% 0 104 
85 88 
82 S4 

air to good channel . 73 80 
common channel ....... .. 64 69 
washed, fair to goed...... 93 100 

Santos, good .........+ Sndese 83 85 
| ee hides dbxeswagsnicaine . - 

Bahia, £000 .....+.-.seee-eeeeees 
fair” obiiviesaspnsGnsteneosevene 71 73 
common ...... . $2 65 

and Dyes—duty free 
Aloes, Bast India .......0000- 1 
Anniseed, China, Star......115 1 
Argol, Cape ..... 
Balsam, Peru ......» 

eeeeeeeeeeeee 

MIOTOR. cccsccccccoceses « 40 
Camphor, China .....+++++ - 71 
Cantharides.........+. perlb 3 
Castor oil, firsts.......ccece» 0 
Baffron..........00eeee+ econsotese OD 
Sarsaparilia, Jamaica ..... 1 
Wax—Bees, English....+0+0145 

East India .........000--+000130 
Cochineal—Honduras. prib 1 

Teneriffe ......-++ cvceeserees 
Lac dye, native .......-00+ 0 
Teemento~Dengel.gee cwt 30 
Madras  ceecereee 

Byewood 
Brazil, Branch 

Do. second quality cs...» 
Fustic, Jamaica.......0+ ecoke 
Logwood, Campeachy...... 

HOnAuUras sececeeseree ovens 
Jamaica 

Red Sanders .....+.ssececeees ° 
ee, Manilla .reccccsees 
BAM. cocccceccescseoccoceces eco 13 
Ceylon ......cssceeeeereeeeees 0 

Prait— Currants, duty 73 6 
Patras .. «esper cwt 29 
Vostizza .. on ae peed ecooe 36 

Province) 
Figs, duty 7s per ewt 

Turkey...pr cwt duty pd 31 
Raisins, duty 7s gui cwt 

Valencia, new csssresereee 34 
Muscatel .. wee 75 
Smyrna, red and Chesme 38 
Sultan 
Eleme 

aeeeeeer sence 

Biscccccenevenserosececes 

seen eeeeeeneeeee seeenee 

Oranges— 
St Michael, 1st quality, 

flat DOX  ...cccccoscccceces 
Do. 2nd quality .....0++. oe 13 
Valencia 
Lisbon & St Ubes,} ch 12 
Bicily ....cccceeeeeper box 6 

Lemons— 
Palermo.....+.++++ per case 33 

Barcelona nuts......per bag 36 
Spanish nuts ... per barrel 44 
Brazil nuts.....ssccccccrsese-+> 52 
Coker nuts........0+ -per 100 18 
Plax—duty free £ 
Archangel ............perton 0 
Riga Ww FP K seeeerenesceces 

St Petcrsburg, 12-head ... 32 

Egyp!ian, Govmnt dressed 44 
native ditto... O 

Hemy —duty free 
St Ptrebg, clean... per ton 83 

OUESHOC... .rocccrsseesreersesere OS 
Hhalf-clean ..ecscccsoseserees 

| Riga, Rhine... 
BE AMITIA veces nsccccccccosesnces 
East Indian Dunn ....ccsccere 1 
China grass... eOC CCR TRR CORSE ee 

Jute eeeeereertee” sete Cetra et eee 

rejections... peceses . 

Colr—Yarn, hood and Sime 35 
OFA. 00 FIT ...eccccccerereree 29 
fibre COOP CC SE THREE HET ee Bee - 29 

TOPE sorrsesee evses 
JANE coccccccercesccccessconsses 0 

See eseeereeses 37 

9-head .. 26 10 

28" 0 
7 10 

ee 

BEB oS Sowms iw SomssBusSss 

AOIOHROOCORMEASOORESOSOSOOUNORS SOSSOSSSOSOSSOSOS SseoSooeSSoSasS 
Co*eaccawgocosopocococoo® eocooooce@osooo @e00o0°090 

ad 

a2oo — ee aco 

BS SoBRB2okoo 

ecoeooo © eooscoRoooSO 

oe 

eooeoe © SoocoROSS 

nn 

o8e8S 

pt 

ean 

coooo eaecoooo 

ecozwzoocoooo oooo°o 

~ 

ecoeccoo oocooooor#s & 

0 
0 

10 
10 

MoBBBSooR oF Bho oP Boook 

— wo 

— 

ocs 

ae 

esoocoocececo eococeo oS88e 

eeeeeeesesaeeeesee 

seat eeeernnerersee 

eeesee 

Rio, Rio Grande eeeeee 

aan hides seeeeecee 

ape, salted senerersessesesoee 

Atistralian.......ccccssssseeres 

New YOrk...ccccoscscseseesses 

_— India. 
ps, Ruaesin....cccssscosseeoe 
x Snetes 8 ‘orse, pr hde 
= uty free 

OT itl per lb 

Onde Gickucoonsinenhtenctbeuiiie 
Madras POSES EEHOR OSE ERE SCEe 

TREE cccccciccrcassensouveate 
ae euisuenviiieband 

er—per 
—_ hides......30 to 45 lbs 

English h butts 18 

Sites butts ...16 

coh a 

Horse Hides, English. 
do Spanish ...per hide 

Kips, Petersburg, per lb 
de East India........+00 

Metals—Copper per ton 
Sheating, bolts, ™ coeee 
Bottoms.ececcesecesevevee a 
Ee cncencscvccvscetannbesecene 
Tough Cake ....cccvssss-+s 
Best select...» 93 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, ke., British ...... 
Nail rods ..ccccccsseese-ses 
HOOPS. cexccccosncesvscsecnces 
BROCE  cocecceresvoesorconre 
Pig, No. 1, Wales 
Bars, Wales. 
TRRIED cucossecessunee ° 
Pig, No.1, Clyde. eosesesse 
SWedIsh...ecccvsssecsoceee 17 

Lead, per ton—Eng. pig. 24 0 
sheet 10 

3 
0 
° 
0 
0 
0 
0 
9 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8 

3 
2 
1 
2 
2 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
9 
0 
0 
£ 
98 
00 
85 
90 

Ree 

— 

9 

1 
2 
0 
8 
8 
3 

oo 

ShroScoSSoun ceoccescoconn 

POOR Rarer eeReeEe eT eeeee 

FOd lead....cccccerccecccesee SS 10 
white do, kegs .......0..5. 30 0 

dO CASKS,.ccccseeeee.e40 + 28 10 
Patent BHOt reecscccesereee 27 0 

Spanish pig .....+.. eccccosees SSS 
Steel, Swedish in kegs... 21 0 

in faggots...... erecccovecce 2S O 
Spelter .......0ces00e» per ton 24 0 
Tin, English blocks,ptoni00 0 

bars in barrels......... 101 0 
Refined . 102 0 
Banca.. 160 0 
Straits reccesscoccow + 0 0 

Tin Plates, per box s d 
Charcoal, I C ......ss00 . 36 6 
Coke, I C wccccoscccsese eve 29 0 

Molasses—Brit.percwt 16 0 

Oils—Fish— £s 
Sperm ....00 soos DOr a 9 
Southern, pale.......-00» 0 
Seal, pale .... eee 35 0 
i en - 40 0 
East India.... «- 24 0 

Olive, Gallipoli ........ oe ee 
Gioja ..... eesvubbbapebtcvens 42 10 
Bichhy: cccccccceseccaceecoese. 41 10 
Malaga eecocceeocccocosseces 43 0 
OTs ccccicupeasdonnesonse 42 10 
MOGadOre ....cccccecsessees 40 6& 

Seed, Linseed...... per ton 25 5 
Rape refined English... 31 10 

Do Foreign .....0..000. 32 10 
BOWE cevccvcccscensssoment 29 10 

Ground DUt .o..0000.-s0ee0e 

Palm (Lagos) . : 
Oil Cakes, Linseed, Eng. 13 0 

: 
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: 
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Cw So o~_ Yn bo wnt 

cookBooSkckh SSSaBcoocokBoBBiBScoo 
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1 
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o 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
7 1 

es 

ER SM wok HH mw mmm MItMH WIANOS 

~ ooo 

io) o 

BRooo 
~ = 

0 
Foreign cccccccsesecescceesee 11 10 12 

REPO ccocvececeroconsetcsceccce - 6176 7 
Oil Seeds— sds 

Linseed.....+.+00s rqré5 3 69 
Rape, ( ‘alcatta, RA.T. 49 0 0 

Madras ..... Senebbeders - 51 0 0 
Black Sea ..........00... 28 0 30 

Teel or Sessame seed . -- 45 0 60 
POPPT covseccccocsessscrseecee 62 0 0O 
DRGE * <covsice aed .44 0 O 

Petroleum-Refined. pr gal 010 O 

Provisions—duty free 
Butter--Waterford pr.cwt 0 0 0 

CAMIOW cccsccsecesesscercee, O O 0 
Cork, 4ths to Ists. : 0 0 
Limerick ..... excecee 0 0 
Friesland fresh enerouese “140 0 144 
FOTARGT  corevecsesocveccces 120 0 140 

Bacon, singed—Waterfd. 72 0 7 
Limerick .......c0008 67 0 71 
Cork ...006 » . 87 0 71 
Hamburg .. - 64 0 69 

Hams, York.... 100 0 120 
TFEaD ccvcorcccseccscccecsees 40h =O 116 

Lard — Waterford and 
Limerick bladder ... 86 0 80 

Cork and Belfast do... 70 0 80 
Firkin and keg Irish... 76 0 84 
American & Canadian 0 0 0O 
Cask do do 56 0 62 

Fork—Amer & Can..pr.bl. 70 0 75 
Beei—Amer. & Can. pr.tc. 95 0 0 
Cheese—Edam........000006 60 0 66 
ee eerrnety 63 0 58 

0 0 
0 74 

d 
e 

Cocco em OOo mae wOEmMeN acMoe Of 

we 

~ 

SCOookeccoemossSeoSeosoooNsS 

— 

me 

ccoooceooeea 

~ 

coooooo oR SOS Oo OOS OSH OSOS 

eoooooceoeo oocoocec|eceoo 

ee 
Bengal, table ...c....sss--. 10 0 6 
Deo Yellow cccsscovecseoreree 9 O 11 6 

Madras. SCS OOR ASEH ER CERO CRESS 8 6 9 6 

Japan ..... 2 earetecesepnigemened at. a ae 
BRosin— com... 6 3 6 4h 
| eC EEE oe Oe 
ee a a 8013 0 
Sago—duty per 

Pearl .......000ce00.Per 16 6 39 0 
Bago flour ..rccoccscesssees -15 6 6 0 

Seeds—Caraway..prewt 36 0 38 0 
coeneesessesseseesPOr Qtl50 9 170 0 

Clover, red .........percwt 40 0 60 0 
WIE cocccnccesnesonnnsecsess 0 70 0 

erocosvezccenemecsee 20 O32 0 
Linseed, em ow per gr 50 : a : 

FRRRRS .cavensctvamanintees 
ar ngacesi «per bush 10 0 14 0 

SHSESESS HS SESE CESSES FETS 9 0 13 0 

aa, per last of 10 qra Tc 0 2 9 

Silk—duty free asad 
Surdah .......+000+...per Ib v4 6 17 0 
Cossimbuzar .....+..s0s0000 0 16 6 
QOMALOR: <ceressveesnscescersn 6 16 6 
TUNZV POTS .sosccsesscreseses 10 0 14 6 
Comer colly ..ccrroresereeee 9 8 1k 6 
Hurripaul ....cccccccccee 6 6 8 O 
Radnagore ..... wcacccecsonce 8 G 1f..9 

Chima, Tsatlee ......00..005. 12 0 19 6 
TSYCAAM cecccsioniscomess 9°54 16-9 
QMO seccciecrrerenemnetnnne 34 9 57) 

Re-reeled China ........0<+s 14 6 18 0 
Raws— White Novi.... 00 00 

Fossombrone.. - 27 0 28 6 
Royais.. 25 0 27 0 
Milan ..... nies scsecese 20 QO 27 0 

Organzines— 
Piedmont, BB BS cncccrtecee 29 0 35 0 

D0. 2b DB..ccccccceee 29 0 35 O 
Milan, 18-20 ..........0... 27 0 85 O 

DO 22-24 ccocccccosessce 27 0 35 O 
DO PA-BS ecessceccsesee 27 O 35 O 
DO 28-82 ccorversrsves - 27 0 35 @ 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ...... 27 0 32 0 
Do. 24-28 00 27 0 33 0 

Patent Brutia... somes 26 0 30 0 
a Kaw—Mybeah eves 13 0 21 6 

pentoroensosoonseesmnecnse BOO 19 6 
Sodai ocees 00 00 
Oshu.... ~-13 0 19 0 
Kosha .... ey 00 00 
Mastah..... wmaeee O 0 O O 
Acchezan astessee 10 -O 16 © 
Hatzoghee .....ccccccsseerss 00 00 

Spices—Pep sper, ‘duty free 
black, Eastern.....perib 0 6 0 6 
white do ss. esevcessee O 8} 0 ist 

Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good.....perlb 0 33 0 3% 

QCURRNION: . cvcccccentinmine 985.48 
Cassia | ignea,dy free.pet 68 0 60 0 
Cloves, per lb—Zanzibar... 1 3 1 § 

PORGRE sccccnctssertettivecine 1:10 9 4 
Ginger, cate fi free 

E. India............per cwt ae 0 50 0 
MIE: sectenccilattinen 0 

Mace, duty free ... 6 
Nutmegs, duty free 8 
Spirits—Rum, duty 10s 24 per gal, 

amaica, per gal., bond, 
25 00 26 OP cccccoccoree 3 8 $10 
BO C0 35 — cesssccceeees 4 0 4 BF 
fine MATES ..ccccccooes wo 48 632 

Demerara, proof... 22 2 4 
Leeward Island —..... 1 9 111 
East India —— seees atu 2 oe 
Foreign == = sees 110 Ili 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d per gal. 
Vintage of — seeeee oon ; s : : 

Ist brand ‘ eeereeee . . 

in bhds 1870 ... 93 96 
1880 .. 96 $3 9 

Geneva, common ... oe 2: 2 
OGG. ccienncocotintanumneinns $36 3 8 

Corn spirits pf duty paid 12 6 0 9 
Spirits f.o.b. Exporiation 2 0 2 4 
Malt spirits, duty paid ..12 6 14 6 
8 —Per cwt. 
British Pianenenapteny 4 0 27 :«0 

DOMAINE. ccccsctesinindeen 2 OS. O 
Foreign Muscov., grocery 240 27 0 

refining ........ ~21 0 2 O 
Mauritius, erystalised— 

N08. 15.817 ...cccsccocecse 26 6 27 6 
IDRIS aoe -26 0 2% 6 
TO AAD ccocacvececccce 23 6 2 O 

Syrups, low togood yellow 22 0 24 0 
low to fine brown......... 18 6 2L 6 

Bengal, low to fine yellow 21 6 24 € 
low to fine brown ....... +17 0 21 0 

Penang, low to fine yellow 21 6 24 0 
low to fine brown ......... 16 6 21 0 

Madras, low to fine crys.... 23 0 26 6 
Native, low brown to iow 

YELLOW coves ecceessccnsesces 16 6 i9 6 
JAZZCTY ncorcsccscscvecceeves 16.0 17 6 

Manila, fair brown ......... 19 @ 19 6 
Muscc Vado .....coreseseneses 1¢ 6 17 6 

Siam&China,lwtogd white 24 6 26 6 
low to fine yellow ...... 21 6 2 0 
low to fine brown ......... 16 6 21 0 

Java, low to mid. white... 26 6 27 6 
low to fine yellow & grey 22 0 25 6 

Cuba, clayed, Nes. 1221424 6 2 O 
i9 all 23 6 23 6 

Bahia & Maroim fine brown 
to grey .. esses 21 0 23 0 

mid. to good ‘brown veneee 19 6 20 6 
low brown . 17 0 18 6 

Pernam, Paraiba,& Maceio, 
DDO sccrccecevscctvetebiteri 21 6 23 8 
ow ta fine brown........ -18 6 21 0 

Egyptian, good to fine 
erystalised ...cce....0se 28 0 29 0 

low to fins brown .........38 0 21 6 

Tallow—duty free, 
St Petersburg, lst 
March 

T ewt 
C... 47 

ane 21 

Tea—<duty 6d per lb 
Congou, fair to good... 00» 

ows, fine te finest... 

Orange Pekoe, good to finst 
Twanky, fine to Hyson knd 
Hyson Skin, good to fine... 
Hyson, finest COCO Cee eee eeeeeee 

Young Hy son, fine to finest 
Imperial, fine to finest...... 

Gunpowders, Moyune 
Japan, fine to finest .. 
Assan and India ............ 
Timber — Timber and 

Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
& Meme! fir...per load 60 

Riga fir seesesceersessecesess BO 

Swedish OP chscticunesiiinins 50 

Canada red pine ......... 70 
yellowpiue,largeiio 

small 80 
N. Brnswk.&Can.Bd. pinello 
Quebec OF srseservercessel 40 
Baltic 08 .csscs.scesee sone 00 
African oak ... 0 
Indian teake ......c00s00...240 
Wainscot logs 13 ft each 75 

eRe ROOM be eee eS 

i e Fa & b z 2 
oof wacae 

~ 

SOCK HKOC® 

COCCeHRHENDNDOS CO @2Q@ owe 

ecoceooosesooo S Seeckecem 
ESoEKESSSSSS 

cooeooooooo 
0 i: 20 0 

Deals & Sawn & Prepared Wood— 
Norway,Petersbg stand £10 10 
Swedish .....0.- 11 0 
Russian .. + 1110 
Finland .... 9¢@ 
Canada Ist pine Riou «. 20 0 

we BR ck cdticcsaccens *s = z 
American spruce ........ ° 
Dantzic deck, each ...... Q 7 

Staves— 
Baltic, per mille........£200 0370 0 
(Qusbec, per stand: ard do, 75 

Tobacco—dy2 gow tSpet. sg 
Maryland, per ib, bond... 6 
Virginia lea t sctinpteneveh f 0 

—_ SETI .s+.cccee. cence u 

Kentucky leaf ........0ce0 « 2 
_ stript seceses @ 

Negrohead .........¢ suby 48 1 
Columbian lf. duiy 3, oer 0 
Havana ..... pidiaspensaniden 2 

— cigars, bd duty ay... eo & 

Turpentine—p or owt 
AMEFicaN Spirits ....cc..0000 26 
FrORCH GO cc-ccsccesseccsseese 0 
Wool—English—per pack of 

Fleeces 8. Down mane £18 
Half-bred hogs sco 19 
Kent 8eeces .......c006 . 19 
8.Downewes & wethrs } 
Leicester do ........60. - 18 

Soris—Clothing viele 18 
PTIME crocesecess 16 
Chvuice .... 
Sux EP  cenccaccocesedecs: -14 

Combi nug—Weter mat 20 
Picklock ni conapi tien « 16 
COMER. Specvcisnneees - 16 
Hog inatching....... o 20 
Picklock matching. 16 
Super = 16 

Coloniai—per ib 
Sy caney.-Fieece & lamb... 

Scoured, &C...<sccccescoee 
Uuwashed seeeeeceoceseee 

Locks and pieces oss. 
Slipe and skins ..-ccseee 

P. Philip-Fleece & lamb 
Scoured, KC..r0cecccscsvese 
Unwashed eeeeeccecsresee 

Locks and pieces ...... 
Adelaide-Fleece & lamb 
Scoured, Bbivterccenins 

Unwashed sees receseceese 

Locks and pieces ...... 
¥. D. Ld-Fleece & lamb 

Booured, &C....s.ccccveses 
Tnwashed .....ccccsccsss 
Locks and pieces ....0. 
ae G, Hope—Fleece 

isisnenscevtbane 

Phen DBinwciennns 

Unwashed oes bere eesecers Comer CCK C OREM Or, rE FOOrF re 
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THE ECONOMIST. [Jan. 2, 1875. 

Che Economist’s Railway and Mining Sbare List. 
THE HIGHEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE 

De Defd recrg nodiv 
Do Defd aeeeoaceet 
Do Redeemable seeceeeeeeeesoeres 

‘etropolitan District. 
Sans Dane Wer 

POeeerereerenereenetesesescoesee 1353 

° 

Do Prfa. Defd recyg nediv) ‘his2 
Do Defd }'til6%is pdtoPrff | S8t 

Staines, W ,& Woking| 24¢ 
ff Vale Stee ee eeeeewensens. pRORBEoEES 1 

eeeceeesceeeeeee weeeee Stree) vee Do C 
Waterford and Central Ireland| 17 
'Whitby, 3 Redcar, & M & Middlesboro. 4 2000008) Stk/100 

PREFERENCE Smarzs AyD Stocks. 

1123814); Stk/100 |Bristol and Exeter 4% ............/ 96 
Stk/100 (Caledonian 5%, NO. 2......csccecsee| see 

1995797| Stk/100 | Do Scottish N. B., 44% ..---02..) o«» 
2766671) Stk'190 | Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%......| ..» 
1600007) Stk|100 | Do do do 7% ..ecceeseveresecseresess| soe 
8300007) Stk/100 | Do do do Ordinary...cooreccs+s| oo 
6000002) Stk/100 | Do do Midland..,......c0-seceseses| oo 

Stk\100 | Dodo Dundeeand Arbroath...) ... 
4000002) Stk) all \Cornwall % en ae 
1562501) Stk |100 |Glaagow & th. Western gua. 5%/ ... 
6 100 |100 |Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan 

Stock, scrip, issued at 105...) ... 
Stk\100 | Do E. Counties Exten. Ne. 1/115 
Btk/100 | Do do do No. 2.rcccccecesosseees oe 114 

6418172) Stk|100 | Do do 6% cevrcersorcseccccseessceees| 0+ 
‘ 1 | Stk|100 | Do E. Union 4% guaranteed..) ... 

" 8060001, Stk/100 | Do Norfolk 5% Ext. 1846......| ... 
1050001| Stk/100 | Do do 6% Ext.,1847....... a ae 
86980/| Stk/100 | Dode 5% Wav. Val., 1947 sin 

1288801) Stk/100 | Do E. U. Harwi.h, 4 oa on 
1874501) Stk/100 | Do do Woodbridge Exten. do aes 

Stk/100 |Great Northern 6% ....... eooveeee 119 
7500008) Stk 100 Do 5%, redeom. at 10% pm...| _.. 
810000; Stk/100 | Do &}% do do do .../106 

E 10000001) Stk|100 | Doi% do at senhe oa Se0k ove 
6 Stk|100 | DoLeeds, Brad., & Hali % 1139 
292.0001, Stk /100 Great North of Scetiand, lst pref.) ... 

13281007) Stk|100 Great Sth. & Wat. (Ireland) 4%! 99 
60478087, S8tk|100 |Gt. W.—Rent-chargep er gna.5% | 121 
10710496) Stk|100 | Do Consolidated guaran. 5%|119} 

456600/100 | all |Lancaster and Carlisie,4}%......) ... 
Stk/100 |Lancashire and Yorkshire 6%...|142 
Stk/100 | Do Barnsley, 5/ 3s 100% ......} ... 

7 Stk\100 | Do 6% (East Lancasbire)......| ... 
Stk/100 | Do 44% (Blackburn purchase)/106 
Sik 100 [London & Brighton,5% gua.,No.1/115 

162013!) Stk /i00 DO E% dO cccccecerrscseeses. Ne. 2/115 
Stk'100 | Do 6% do ........ succccvesnsscesenet MO 

2619187) Stk | 100 D0 5% GO  cce-ceecosseceseeelOs 4/115 
2200001; Stk}100 a evevees| 160 
17783!) Stk /100 Do 6% do (W. E. & C. P.} ...|130 

ZBOOOOT, Stk}100 | Do 4% Go 1859.0... cererscceesees| ... 
1) Stk/100 | Do 4$%, do 1859.................. 105 

8:ik}100 |London & N.W..CANuneaton5% | 121 
S:k/100 |Loudon&8. W.,7%,late3rdShrs.| .. 
ws | «+ | Do(Portsmuth. perpet. anns.)) ... 

720001; Stk \100 | Menchester. ena 133 
4764947' 8tk\100 | Do ist Preference ....... ose 
5595061) Stk/100 | Do 4} Preference’...............00.| s+ 
3666987) Stk /100 do do %| 75 
62830; 10; 6 do redeemable 6%| ... 

2000007' Stk'100 | DoRed 5%8.¥.Rent charge os 
Stk}100 | Do Irred. do do . 

2700003) Stkil00 | Do7% do do ai 
260001, 8:&|100 |Midiana Consolidated, 6 %......) ... 

1 Stk}100 | Do do Bristol & Birming.6% |144 
Sikji00 | Do do 44% redecmabie........./102 

6136207] Stk|100'| Do do 4)% irredeemabie ....../los 
67 8tij}100 | Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%.../ 97 
2 Stk} 100 British Consol. 4%, No.1} 92 

= 4645957; Stk} 100 | North-Eastern--Consolidated4% | 99 
li Stk}100 | Do Hull &S8elby pur. 1871,4)% [1014 

Do 44% redeemable ......0000./105$ 

Punsenenee Sesaes & SToeks, wiTh Drvipgxps Cox- 
TINGENT ON Tux Prorits or waeu Seranats YEAR. 

Seer eeeneereneces 

Pref.5% us 
Stk 100 ‘Highland BO, sieutcmetl 
= BOD 1 We Bi, BG ccccecssscssscscsecccseevect 08 

a Lancashire & Yorks., mn 4 As si 
Do ‘a 

ooant 

8000002) Stk |100 
100000) Stk!100 
6000001, Stk/100 il 
12500008 Stk!100 | age teradoumable § %, 18 %, 1872 ... \106 
5000002) Stk} 

=| Ste ie [ana 8,030.88 path 

ps baeet tocon. Aug.31, leer 3 20¢ 
Do 5 % Preference 1873......... 152 

North British Consol. 4%, No. 2,) 86 
Deo Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 44 %/| 92 

/ 16} 16 
180162 16 | 12 | 

3850198/, Stk/100 
24195727, Stk|100 
1869000/' Stk|100 /Nortn-Eastern, 44 % redeemb'e/ 1054 
6350001 Stk! 100 = Stockton & Darl, Class D* = 

26430008 > - ol 
noraeol| Bu |_ 6 Do New 6l shs 5% Con.Jan.76 a 
1131 Stk a | Do Blyth and Tyne, 4% ......) 99 
700000!) Stk! North London, 44 % a 5 %)| ese 
9710001) | stk {100 North Staffordshire, 5 % ....... 
3600007; Stk! 100 ee 
2130007) Stk|100 |Rhy mney, 6 %, 1864 
$146171; Stk/100 |South Devon, 5% 
21572007) Stk) 100 ——ae oe 
26408207) Stk |100 ee) RD wenciomeevocnns 

* Failure of full aividends in any a ¢-year notto be 
made good o1 out of the profits ef any subseqaent $-year, 

Lins Leasep a? FIXED RENTALS. 

Leasing 
Companies. 

Highest 
| Price. 

Birkenhead .......00.+00+++0+) L.&N.W.&G. W100 
Do 44 % Pref. ...cccoovees]| D0 -crcceseeees( 107 

Buckinghamsbire .........|Lon. & N.-W..,.|100 
Chester and Holyhead ...| Do ccsccsccesse) 60 

TL concntmipenndl  titcoemendilll 
D0 6% ccccssceee escceeecene| 

Clydesdale, guaranteed... Caledonian ... 
Colchester, Stour Valley|E.Un. & G.E. 
Dundee, Perth, & Aberd — onian .., 
Do Preference ............ Do 
Do Ist Class Preferenes| Do avitiedinell « 

East Lincoin guar. 6 %. eae 142 
Gloster and Dean Forest|Great Western 
Gt. Eastern, Newm. &c.5% |Great pa F is 

Do E. Anglian B6 %.. , 
Do 40 CF %  cccccscreres 
Do co No. 1,5 % 

Gt West., Bristo! « Exeter, 
| &Sth. Devon Cos. 4} % | Associatd.Co.'s!105 

Stk/100 ‘Lancaster and Carlisle ...|Lon. & N.-W...(959 
8tk/100 London and Biackwal 1...|Great Eastern. = 
Btk}100 |} TO 4g %  ccccccceccceee ew} Do 
Stk}100 |London end Greenwich... 
Stk/lv9 | Do Preference ........... 
8tk 100 
Sta! 100 
Stk/100 
Stk) 100 
Stk/100 | 
Stk)100 
60 | all 
60 | all 
Stkj100 
Stk/100 
Stk/100 

Stk/100 
Stk 100 
Stk/100 
8tk/100 
Stk} 100 
8tk/100 
25 | all 
Stk/100 
8tk|100 
Stk)100 
Str 100 00 | 

Do Matlock, 5 iol ote 
Mid Kent (Cray ton ensfillises C., « D = 
Northern & Eastern, 6 %|Great Eastern. 69 

ET: cinelicmmennesdel 
North-Eastern — wt Jane Li 

SOO Cer eeeees 

-E.—Berwk.| . 
L&NWM.ENL)160 

idiand 
Nerth & Sth.-West. June 
N.-West. A perp pref. 5% 

RAILWAYS. 
Lrvss Leasep at Fixep Rewtats—Continued 

4006791 
6932662/| Stk |100 
11381191 100 
8731161 
4550602) 8tk/100 
4454332) Stk/100 

Stk 
8124832) Stk! 

100 
100 

679801 stk 00 South 

es {100 |100 
309900/100 | 100 
147300) Stk|100 

51813351! Stk 100 
62513) 10 | 10 

2976001 |100 {100 

1360001{ Stk! 
112000!|100 |100 

10000007 | Stk! 100 
25000} 20 | 20 

21913650| Stk’ 100 

15 
13716360) Stk)100 

9391; 20 | 12 
8685) 20; 6 

46074; 20; 2 

1216618 / 100 
2050002) 100 
660001) 100 

3009007) 100 
6060430/ | Stk} 100 
10000002) Stk}100 
6000002) Stk a“ 

1710) 20 
41415) 20 5 
10694) 50 

100 
«- |100 

335000) 100 
210000) ... 

414700' 100 all 

Seer agen eeeeene ree mnneenenee 
| TT 

East LOndon......ccocrsseseesess8 % 

a 4 
Great Northern eovsesevocnsnall 
Great Western........ 

SmiTIen  PossEasions. 

100 |Deme 

wall, guaranteed.........4¢%|111 
106 

SESS SETS RS ETET Ce eeee eee ee % 

Do Ri ae % lll 

eeeeeee sovenpensessencocceneanl %, 123 

Highland eee eee aseomserseseeconile Oo 

Lancashire and Yorkshire...4 % 1} 
London and Bisckwall ft ‘ 
mars Dias > 101 

a4 cna &Dover A aioe 106 

aa’ estern4 % 108 
eee 34%) . 

Londen & South Western 4-4 AA % 103 
do 9684 %|1014 

Manchester Sheffield, E 5 %/}120 
do 43% = 

euneesition csapttinneasen ane 
DO svescecceressvcscescvcvesosco te iROe 

Metropolitan District..,......6 %|129 
Midiead...... . a % 1024 

% |208 
OFS e ERED EESOE SE SOE Eee % 1llé 

North British, E. P. & D.B.5 %! ... 
North Eamern a | % 

SOOPER ODO ORE SEE EESEREREE SEES 

North London ....... 

HH 

De ORM eP eRe eee teeeeeesessenee tes 

Ss 

'@we 

——$—_-> 

—a & St Lawrence shares\107 i 
Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds| 105 
Do 3rd Mortgage Deben., 1891/1083 

Bombay, Baroda &C. Indiag. 5% j11: 
Buffalo & Lake HuronPreference 
Do do 6 % Bonds Ist Mort...... 
Do do 64% Bonds 2nd Mort... 

Ninnrsedeeunteateanene enous 
Do 7% perpetual preference 116 

Beng Eastern 
Do co 5%! ... 

East Indian, pases 5% ... nn 
Euvropean@N.A.6% 

Grand Trunk of aeeete “ 

do 

eee. ee... &... 
1 

: ie F 

Do 3871, do 

Do do 
Northern Exton ¥ce-by WatCan. 

Do 6 % Improvement Mort.... 
Oude @ Kovilkun - wn 3 oe 112 
Do shares a 

Scinde,Punyaub,& Delni,gua-di 108 South Indian, guaravteed 5%... \LOOt 
UD  sevesecccssecescoes SOO ee eee esecerees 

SOT Tb. -cosntesesesecmncmtananniel 
oe Maio Line Limited 

ER S| 
Wellington Grey & Bruce Ry of 

Canada 7 % Bds, 1st Mort,' 95 
at at et et Pet Ped 2 

- 



26757 

ote —S— 

i SIE BUN ES —C ued, — 
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HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmosphere 

large to and by their which is patented, is cheaper in use 
eS hee leo kant 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped—* Huspock’s, Loxpox, Parext.” 

HUBBUCK’S PALE BOILED OIL ; 

Being much purer than raw linseed oil, is the only boiled oil that can be used for White and 

delicate coloured Paints. It dries quick and hard, never blisters, 
and is more durable. 

HUBBUCK’S ANTI-OXIDATION COMPOSITION 5 

For Coating Iron and Wood Ships’ Bottoms: a preservative against fouling and corrosion. 

This composition is ready for immediate use, and obviates the waste of carrying 

unmixed Paints, Oils, Driers, &c. It is also applicable to all 
the purposes of other Paints. 

HUBBUCE’S WHITE an COLOURS, N 

Are the best and therefore the a — are properly packed for Exportation 
to tes. 

‘THOMAS HUBBUCK AND SON, 24 LIME STREET, LONDON 

i 

' 

‘ 
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BROWN & POLSON’S CORN FLOUR 
Has nearly Twenty Years’ Pre-eminent Reputation. 

Every Genuine Packet bears the Fi ac-simile Signatures— 

EA & PERRINS’ SAUCE. | 
THE “WORCESTERSHIRE.” 

Pronounced by Connoisseurs. 
“THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.” 

Improves the appetite, and aids digestion, 

Unrivalied for piquancy and flavour. 

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

And see the names 

LEA & PERRINS on all bottles and labels. 

Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and sold 

by all Dealersin Sauces throuchont the world. 

J. NICOLL. MERCHANT 
e CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER, 114, 116, 118, 

120 Regent street, and 22 Cornhill, Loncon; 10 Mosley 
street. Manchester; 50 Bold street, Liverpool; and 39 
New street, Birmingham. 

FOR INCLEMENT WEATHER. 
—A NEW OVERCOAT is now being manufac- 

tured at H. J. NICOLL’'S establishments, named the 
“ANTIBOREAN.” It is made of Beaver and other 
Cloths, interlined with Silk or Satin on “Peaa de 
Chamois,” is impenetrable to draughts, and a great 
protection against cold. May be seen and obtained at 
the above addresses. 

HRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.— 
H. J. NICOLL has introduced this season several 

approved NOVELTIES in SUITS for YOUNGER 
BOYS. Also “ Regulation" Suits as worn at Eton, 
Harrow, Rogby, and other great Schools; Warm Over- 
coats from One Guinea; Hats, Shirts, and Hosiery suit- 
able for each Dress. 

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS. 
ILNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST 

AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES, CHESTS 
STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS, with all their Latest 
Improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered) 
the cheapest safe-guards against fire and the modern 
barglar. Wanted wherever cash and books are used. 
In quantities at wholesale prices. Milners Phenix 
Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com- 

in the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester 
id, Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Moorgate 

— City, near the Bank of England. Circularsfree 
Vv post . 

CARSON’S PAINT, 
PATRONISED BY THE QUEEN, 

INAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
This celebrated and most delicious old mellow 

spirit is the very 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 
in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 
Note the Red Seal, Pink Label, and Cork Branded 
“KINAHAN'S LL WHISKY” 

Wholesale Depdt, 20 Great Titchfield street, Osford 

Is extensively used for all kinds of ca 

OUT-DOOR WORE. PUNVILLE's OLD IRISH 
It is especially applicable to WHISKY, BELFAST, 

WOOD, IRON, BRICK, sTONE, 
AND COMPO. 

2 Cwt Free to All Stations. 
CAN BE LAID ON BY UNSKILLED LABOUR 

Of same quality as that supplied to the In- 
ternational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exnibi- 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition ef 1867, and now regu- 
larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which is 
equal tothe finest French brandy, may be kad direct 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheuds, quarter-casks, and 
cases —Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville SOLD IN ALL COLOURS. 

Patterns and Testimonials sent Post Free aud Co., Royal Irieh Distilleries, Belfast: or at their 
London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

WALTER CARSON. AND SONS, > 
LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, 

Lupeatz Hit1, Lonpoy, E.C.; 

AND 21 Bacuu.or’s Wark, Dustin. 

OYAL POLYTECHNIC.—THE 
Christwas programme will commence on Saturday 

evening, December 19, and will include a new Operatic 
Incovgruity, by tue auteor of “ Zitella,” called “The 
Mystic Scroll; or, the story of Ali Baba ana the Forty 
Thieves, from a highly Educational and Scientific point 
of view.” The Dise views are from the pencil of Mr Fred 
Barnard. The entertainment by Mr Seymour Smith, 
Misses Feedez, Hubert, Bartlett, Westbrook, and Mr W. 
Fuller.—* Cemical Marvels."—‘ Cooks and Cookery,” 
by Professor Gardner.—‘*The Isle of Wight and its 
Legends,”—“ Scopes,” old and new, by Mr Kking.—* The 
Transit of Venus.’”—Conjuring, by Mr Proskauer.— 
¢ The Magic Tab.” Open iz and 7. Admission 1s. 

OLLOWAY’S PILLS 
exercise most wonderful power in promoting 

appetite, improving digestion, regulating the bowels, 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 

STEEL PENS. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD 

Gentlemen desirous of having their 

LINENS DRESSED TO PERFECTION 
Should supply their Laundresses 

with the 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

ee. 

will take no harm from the use of this alterative and 
tonic medicine, but will gradually regain their health. 
The strongest will preserve themselves from many of 
the mishaps iuto which their boasted strength and jear- 
lessness of results often betray them. Long-suffering 
invalids may look towards the rectifying and reviving 
medicine with the certain hope of having their maladies 
mitigated (if n»t removed) by their means. In short, 

>A NG ? for all ages, circum-tences, end-conditi ns, Holloway 
WHICH IMPARTS A BRILLIANCY points out the treatment which is competent to check 

And Elasticity Gratifying to the Wearer. | the progress of disorders, in, amd expel its seeds 
rom, the human f ame. 

= 

and removing ner: ousuess and debility. The weakest | 

[Jan. 2, 1875. 

THE NAUTICAL MAGAZINE. 
One Shilling Monthly. . 

Conterts oF Jaxnvary NuMBER. , 
Our Annaal Address.—Sea Risk.—Our Colonies—No. 

V.—Wreck for 1873.—The Trade in “ Flimsy” 
Steamers.—Life-Saving Rocket Apoaratus.—Docks at 
Sharpness.—The Besse ver Saloon Steamer.—Steel Wire 
Kopes in lieu of Chain Cables and Towing Hawsers.— 
Last iments on Safety-Valves,—Projected Docks 
in South Wales.—Repeal of Com ry Surveys.— 
Hydrographie.—Nantical Notices Der Oma Log.— 
Correspondence.—Gene ‘al. 
Lendon: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.; Kent and Co., 

23 Paternoster row; J. D. Potter, 31 Poultry, E.C.; 
Wenry 8. King and Co.,65 Cornhill; and through all 
Booksellers. 

()YVERLAND ROUTE AND SUEZ 
CANAL.—Under Contract for the conveyance of } 

the mails to the Mediterranean, India, China, Japan, 
and Australia. Tne Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Navigation Company their Steamers from 
Southampton, via the Suez Canal every Thursday, from 
Venice every Friday, and from Brin‘isi, with the Over- 
land Mails, every Monday.—(Offices, 122 Leadenhall 
street, E.C., and 26 Cockspur street, 8.W. 

VERLAND ROUTE 
via MARSEILLES.—MESSA- 

GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE 
—07 Cannon street.—French Mail 

Steamers leave Marseillcs, vid Suez Canal, on the 
following Sundays, at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples for 
mails and gers) :— 
ANADYR ......July 5 
TIGRE........... — 19 Aden, Galle, Singapere, 
AMAZONE...... Aug. 2 For Batavia, Saigon, Hong 
BVA. <ncomannceee = Kong, Shanghai, and 
TRAOUADDY.. — 30 Yokohama. 
HOOGLY.........Sept. 13 

The Steamers of the 5th July, 2nd August, and 30th 
August, connect at Aden with the steamers for Reuniop 
and Mauritius, and those of the 19th July, 16th August, 
and 13th Sept.,at Galle with the steamers for Pondi 
cherry, Madras, and Calcutta, 

For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 
For Constantinople every Saturday, 5 p.m. 
For Algiers every Saturday, 5 p.m. 

The Company's weekly steamers to Alexandria, con 
nect at Alexandria wiih he English Mail Steamers from 
Brindisi to Bombay. 
For pas! rates of freight, and information, apply 

the COMPANY'S LONDON HEAD OFFICE, 97 Cannon 
street, E.C, ; also, for passenger and parcel business only, 
at the SUB-AGENCY, 6) Pall Mall, 5.W. 

TEAM SHIPS.— 
The GENERAL STEAM NAVI- 

GATION COMPANY’S powerful and 
first-class STEAM SHIPS leave frem 

off 8t Katherine’s Wharf for :— 

HAMBURG — Every Wednesday and Saturday. 
January 6 at ll am.; 9 at noon. Fares (including 
Steward’s fees) :—Saloon, £2 28 6d ; fore cavin, £1 6s 6d 
Return tickets, £3 5s and £20s 6d. Extra vessels, carry 
ing cargo only, leave alse every Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Sunday morning. For particulars of freight apply te 
F. Stahischmidt and Co. 90 Lower Thames street. 

HAVYRE—Every ‘Thursday, at 8 a.m. Fares (in- 
cluding Sieward’s fees) :—Saloon, 133; fore cabin, 9s; 
return tickets, £1 0s 6d and 14s 

From alongside St Katherine's Wharf— 
ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesday 

and Saturday, at 11 morning. fares (including 
Steward’s fees) :—Chief cabin, £1 2s; fore cabin, 16s. 
Return tickets, £1 14s and £1 4s 6d. 

ANTWERP, BRUSS2LS, COLOGNE, and the 
RHINE—Every Tuesday, (Thursday, and Saturday at 
noon. Fares (including Steward’s fees) :—Chief cabin, 
£1 2s; fore, 18s. Keturnt ickets, £21 14s and £1 4s 6d, 
Brussels, 18s 8d; Cologne, 30s 6d. Leaving Antwerp 
for London every Tuesday, friday, and Sunday at noon. 
OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the KHINE 

—Every Tuesday ard Saturday, January 5 at 
llam.; 9at noon. Leaving Ustend for London every 
Tuescay and Thursday, Fares (imcluding Steward's 
fees) :—Chief cabin, 16s; fore, 12s 6d. Brussels, 
178 lid; Colegne, 30s 11d. 

BOULOGNE—Daily (except Monday). January 3 
at 9; 5 at llam.; 6, 7, and 8 at noon. Fares (in- 
cluding {Steward's fees) :—Saloon, 12s; fore-cabin, 
$s 60, Return tickets, 18s 6d and 13s. 

Frem Gun and Shot Wharf, Tooley street, for: — 
CALAIs — January 5 at 11 am.; 10 at noon. 

Fares (including Steward's fees) :—Chief cabiu, 128; 
tere, 88 6d. Return, 18s 6d and 13s. 

From Irongate Wharf, near the Tower. 

EDINBURGH—Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
at 10 morning. Fares (including Steward’s fees) :— 
Saloon, 228; fore cabin, 16s; deck, lés. Return, 34s 
and 24s 6d. 
NEWCASTLE—Every Wednesday and Sunday at 

® morning. Fares (including Steward’s fees) :—Chief, 
13s 6d; fore, 8s 6d. Return, 21s and 13s. 

YARMOUTH—Every Wednesday, at 3 p.m. Saloon, 
8s; tore cabin, 6s. Return, 12s or 9s. 

From Custom House Quay for:— 
HULL—Every W ednesday and Saturday. at 8 morn- 

ing. Fares (including Steward’s fees) :—Chief cabin, 
92 6d; tore, 6s 6d. Return, 15s and 10s. 

DINNEFORD’S MAGNESIA. 
The medical profession for thirty years have approved 

ef this PURE SOLUTION of Magnesia as the best remedy 
or Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, Headacke, Gout, 
and inuigestion; and as the best mild aperient for 
delieate constitutions, especially adapted for iauies, eli 
dren, acd infants. 

DINNEFORD and CO., 
172 New Bond street Lendon, and of all Chemists, 

+ 
—————— 
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"ald Property, 00 Stok in Trade, near Wari 
Were FRED«. T. LAURENCE HAS 

been favoured with instructions from the owner, 

after the property, without reserve. 
If the freehold property is not «i of as a whole, it 
will be offered in 5 lots, and shoud the then re 

ton, and of Messrs Laurence Brothers, 7 
Avenue, EC. 

Stern OF AUSTRIA AND 
UPPER eee RAILWAY COMPANY, 

of all the series of bonds (obligations), 
Series sa cone e d, are informed that the PAYMENT of 
the ae 8 interest failing due on the lst Jaauary, 
1876, WILL TAKE PLACE from the 2nd January, at 
the rate of 7f 50c per bond, at the following piaces :— 

Paris—MM. de Rothschild fréres. 
Lyone—MM. P. Galline and Cie.; and MM. Veuve 

Morin, Pons, and Cie, 

SouTH OF AUSTRIA AND 
UPPER ITALY RAILWAY COMPANY. 

The Board of Directors beg to inform proprietors of 
shares and bonds (obligations) that the 368 shares and 
10,509 obligations, of which the numbers are given 
be!ow, were DRAWN for redemption, in a public sitting 
at Vienna, on the 16th pene 1874:— 

ARES 
Nos. 2,701 to 2,800 100 shares. 

426,601 426,668 68 — 
489,701 489,300 100 — 
558,101 658,200 100 — 

368 shares. 

OBLIGATIONS, 
SERIES A. 

Nos 17,101 to 17,133 33 obligations. 
31,901 32,000 100 — 
46,201 4300 100 — 
66,501 66,600 100 — 
87,001 87,100 1O 

109,901 110,000 100 — 

533 obligations. 
SERIES C. 

Nos. 3,701 to 3,800 100 obligations, 
35,321 35,3698 49 —— 

149 obligations. 
SERIES 0. 

Nos. 12,401 to 12,500 100 obligations, 
638,901 69,000 100 — 
70,301 70,400 100 — 

104,301 104,365 65 -- 
138,001 138,100 100 -- 
146,401 145,500 100 _ 

665 obligations. 
SERIES K. 

Nos. 8,101 to 8,200 100 obligations. 
18,801 18,900 100 _ 
87,001 87,100 100 _ 

154,711 154,793 83 -- 
163,201 163,300 100 -- 
178,701 178,800 100 — 
214,701 214,800 100 — 
218,201 218.300 100 _ 
263,601 263,700 100 — 

883 obligations, 
SERIES H. 

Nos. 3.801 to 3,900 100 obligations. 
5,018 6,100 83 — 

50,101 50,200 100 
61,501 61.600 1:00 — 
107,501 107,600 100 _ 
121,801 121,900 100 — 
127,501 127,600 100 — 
261,501 261,600 10 — 
267,901 268,000 100 _ 

883 obligations, 
SERIES I. 

Nos. 320,911 to 320,987 77 obligations. 
340,101 340,200 100 — 

{ 347,401 347,500 100 — 
351.901 352,000 }00 — 
399,501 399,600 100 _ 
423,001 423,100 100 _ 
459,901 460,000 100 _ 
520,801 520,900 100 == 
567,701 567,800 100 —_ 
573,501 673,600 100 — 
644,901 645,000 100 — 
655,601 655,700 100 = 

1,177 obligations. 
SERIES D. 

Nos, 722,501 to 722,600 100 obligations, 
737,901 738,0.0 100 — 
828,701 828,890 100 — 
834,701 834,500 100 am 
842,9)1 843,000 100 — 
856,501 856,600 100 - 
903,724 903.800 77 _ 
915,801 915,900 100 — 
932,701 932,800 100 — 
955,601 955,700 100 — 
959,401 959,500 100 — 

1,063,10L 1,063,200 00 — 

1,177 obligations. i &c., uv 

1,157,600 _ 
1,163,000 100 — 

1,174,601 1,174,700 100 — 
1,184,401 ~—s:«1,184,500 100 — 
1,248,101 —*'1,248,200 100 — 
1,265, 1,265,900 77 — 
1,350,601 1,350,700 100 — 
1 1,366,600 100 — 
1,421,901 1, ie: 
1,425,401 1 1 — 
1,465,001 1,465,100 100 — 

1,177 obligations, 
SERIES T. 

Nos. 1,529,501 to 1,529,600 100 obligations, 
1,554,501 1,554,600 100 — 
1,570,901 1,570,900 100 — 
1,595,301 1£95400 100 — 
1,680,901 1,681,000 10 — 
1,692,901 1 > 

592 tions. 
SERIES P am 

Nos. 22,901 100 obligations. 
50,301 60,400 100 — 
68,701 68,800 100 — 
72,801 72,900 100 = — 
93,301 93,400 100 — 
172,607 172,700 94 — 

594 obligations. 
SERIES X. 

Nos, 2,030,501 100 obligations, 
2,104,301 2,104,400 100 — 
2,125,501 2,125,600 100 — 
2,221,601 2,221,700 100 — 
2,261,701 2,261,800 100 — 
2,3 400 100 
2,419,201 2,419,300 100 md 
2,426,101 2,426,200 100 a 
2,480,901 2,481,000 100 — 
2,510,401 2,510,500 100 _ 
2,647,401 2,647,500 100 — 
2,661,721 2,661,756 36 — 
2,686,901 3, 100 _ 
2,698,001 2,698,100 100 — 
2,743,601 2,743,700 100 _ 

,436 obligations. 
SERIES Z 

Nos. 1,724,801 to 1,724,900 100 obligations. 
1,842,001 1,842,100 100 
1,881,401 1,881,500 100 — 
1,917,501 1,917,600 100 _ 
1,918,301 1,918,374 74 _ 
1,940,401 1,940,500 100 _ 

574 obligations. 
SERIES V. 

Nos. 2,892,401 to 2,892,500 100 obligations, 
2,895,101 2,895,200 100 
2,925,401 2,926, £00 100 _ 
2,949,617 2,949,700 84 od 

384 obligations. 
SERIES F. 

Vos. 2,951,801 to 2,951,900 100 obligstions. 
2,995,201 2,985,300 100 => 
3,123,616 3,123,700 85 — 
3,147,901 3,148,000 100 _ 

385 obligations, 
Total, 10,509 obligations. 

The reimbursement of the shares, at the rate of 500f, 
end the delivery of the dividend share WILL TAKE 
PLACE from the Ist May, 1875. 

The reimbursement of the obligations, at the rate of 
500f, WILL BE MADE on delivery of the original 
titles, from the 2nd January, 1975, and fer those of the 
Series X from the lst April, 1875, 

At the following plac’s :— 
Paris—MM. de Rothschild fréres: 
Lyons—MM. P. Galline and Cie.; and MM. Veuve 

Morin, Sons, and Cie. 
No interest will be paid on the titles drawn, as ahove- 

mentioned, from the dates fixed for the reimbursement, 
Vienna, 21st December, 1874. 

NITED STATES ROLLING 
STOCK COMPAN 

Notice is hereby given, that ca Annual General 
Meeting of Shareholders in this Company will be held 
in New York, at the Offices of the Company, 74 and 76 
Wall street, on February Ist next, for the reception of 
the Annual Report, the election of five Trustees for the 

_ ensuing year, and for such other business as may be 
brought before the meeting.—By Order. 

(OMPTOIR I D ESCOMPTE DE 
In by Nations). eens of 7th and 8th of 

March, 1848, and by Imperial Decrees of 20th of July, 
18th and 31st of December, 1866. 

by the International Convention 
0th April, 1862. 

francs. 
Capital fully paid ap .s..000 eaecenee oe 3 200,000 

francs, 
Reserved fund ..ccccccosscessse 20,000,000 

Hxap Orrice—14 Rue ro. Paris, 
es at— 

Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes, Mulhouse, and Roubaiu 
(France), Brussels (Belgium), Alexandria (Egypt), 

Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Saigon 
(Cochin-China), ourbon (Reunion), and Yokohama 
(Japan). 

Lowpor BaNKERrs. 
The Union Bank of London. 

Lowpow Acenct—i44 Leadenaall street, B.C, 
MaxaGer—Theo!. D-omel, 
Svus-Manacer—H. Duval. 

The London Agency gravts Drafts and Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills, payable at he 
above-named places 

The Avency will conduct pening xy of every 
descri;tion with the Continent, India, China, &e., ke, 

ou terms to be ascert veal: 

er nn eee 8 ee -—— 

Notice is that the 
due the 15th of arn 
after that day, at the of holders, 
don, at the of Messrs Hon 
£1 188 1d, or in 

THE AMOR RIVER, NavioA- 
Constituted and Subsidised by D Decree of the Imperial 

ISSUE OF £210,000 SIX PER CENT. BONDS. 

The Half-yearly Interest on the above Bonds, due on 
the Ist of January, will be paid on that or any 
succeeding day, at the house of Mesars 
J. Hesry Sohréd 
between the 

er and Oo. 145 Leadenhall-street, 
the hours of 10 and 2 e’clock, 

The Coupons, with lists arreng:d in namerical 
ovder, must be left three clear days for examination. 

AUSTRALIA. 

NEW SOUTH WALES GOVERN- 
MENT LOAN FOR £1,000,000, iN FOUR PER 

CENT. DEBENTURES. 
Authorised by the Colonial Parliament under the Act 36 

The Bank of New South W Financial 
the Government of New South Wales, have 
structed to negotiate the said loan of £1,000,000. 

The Loan will be issued in Debentures of £1,000, £500, 
and £100 each, bearing interest at four per cent, frem 
lst January, 1876, and the coupons of the said Lean are 
payable on the let January and lst Jaly in each year at 
the Treasury in Sydney, or at the Office of the Banking 
Agents in London. 

ei ae te eens , 1908, either 
in Syduey or in Lonaon, at the option of holder. 

Copies of the Act, with the Debentures and Coupons, 
can be seen at the Bank of New South Wales, 

Tenders, in the form annexed, will be received at the 
Bank of ne eae ee Broad street, till 
= re eae on Tuesda an te where and 

for 
in- 

but no tender will be accepted at less than £90 for every 
£100 Debenture. 

Tenders at a price including a ‘fraction of a shillin 
ether thax sixpence, will not preferentially accepted, 
and sould the equivalent tenders exceed the amount 
the Deb«ntares to be allotted, a pro rata distribation 

Payment ef the Debentures will ba required as 
follows, viz. :-— 

Five per cent. on application, and the balance on 1st 
February, 1875. 

The financial statement of the Treasurer, as delivered 
in the Legislative Assembly, pi iu November last, 
shows the following results, viz. 

£ 
Revenue of 1874 ......... esp diisnenbaoninbeetd 3,457,000 
Estimated revenue of 1875 ......... 3,519,000 
Surplus revenue in 1873........ oon 720,000 
£stimated Surplus in 1874 ......... 694,000 
Estimated expenditure in constructing rail- 

ways in 1875 .......« 1,500,000 
Fe rms of Tender can be obtained at at the Bank of New 

South Wales. 
Bank of New South Wales, 64 Old Broad street, 

EC, 2th December, 1874. 

FORM ort: TENDER. 
The Bank of New Souch Wa es, London. 

GENTLEMEN,— 

according to the annexed notice of the toth erton on 
whieh enclose the required deposit of 2 
and undertake to pay £ for every £100 in 
debentures, and to accept the same eS oe ae 
that may be alletted to and to pay the 
balance pane with the terms of the said notice. 

AME w+... feeeeeewen baad idee tet dcteiiaiel 

At eO ee eee ete eee eeeeee 

[NPANT ORPHAN ASYLUM, 
WANSTEAD. 

This Institution maintains and educates the 
of persons once in prosperity, from their EA Tt 
INFANCY, until Fourteen or Years of age. 

It has received 2,746 Fatherless Children already. 

Elections will be held in May and November this year. 
Sixty Children will be elected. 

Forms ef Nomination can be obtained at the Office. 
Nine-tenths of the Yearly Income arise from Vol 

Contribations. Assistanceis therefore urgently 
and wiil be thankfuly ackuow.edged. 

Life Subscription for One Vote ........6.c0cc0-c000e 
for Two Votes . 

‘Annual — for One Vote o....c..ccerccecceeee 
— for Two Votes . 

HENRY W. GREEN, ‘Secretary. 
Office—100 Fleet street, E.C. 
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BANK OF QARORNT AS Tae 

to issue Drafts on the Bank of California 

WATIONAL BANK OF INDIA 
Hauap Orrice—80 WiHiam street, London. 

Barkers, 
Bank of England, National Provincial Bank of England, 

eo anscumecant ciledeliiivel ‘The Bank grants 
at Bombay, Calcutta, Kur- 

and Hong on terms w may 
be ascertained at the Office. eee 

Bank undertakes the purchase Indian 
Gevermmant and other seentities, holds them for safe cus- 
tody, and realises the interest and dividends as 
become due. It also collects pay and pensions, 

ee of banking agency 
connected with India. 

= 

; 

Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Shanghai, Hong Kong. 

at the Head Office on Cunrewt Accounts are kept 2 

credit balance does not fall below 

Derostrs received for fixed periods on the following 

3 cont, per annem, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 
to be agreed upon. 

f[oNG KONG AND SHANGHAI 

oot nea eke hie per ase tons oa 
Kove. 

Lowpow Marac3s—Thos, Jackson, $2 Lombard street. 
Banxers—London and County Bank. 

BRaNCHES AND AGENCIES. 
Hong Kong Hankow Saigon 

Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 
Ningpo Manila 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; also 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 

period of deposit. 
nthe Corperation issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America. for the use of travellers. 
They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 

constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 
also undertake the Agency of constituents con- 
with the East, and receive for safe custody 

Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
terest and Dividends on the same as they fall due. 

Shareholders having their shares on the London 
fegister receive their dividen’s at the fixed rate of 
4s 6d per dollar. Dividends are payable in London in 
Apriland October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
n Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

() TAL BANK 
CORPORATION, 
Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 

Puid-ap Capital, £1,600,000. Reserved funds, £600,000 

Crarruan—George Arbuthnot, Esq. 
Dervrr-CuarmMan—Sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. 

H.Pelham Burn | Duncan James Kay, Esa. 
James Cam , Esq. Lestock Robert Reid, Esq. 
Jolin Samuel Collmann,Esq. | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Curey Manacen—Charies J. F. Stuart, Esq 
Svs-Manaczr—Patrick Campbell, Esq, 

Bankers. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotianc, London. 

yg : grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
cclaees Bil sagen at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 

, Hiogo, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, 
Point-de-Galle, Pondicherry, Port Eliza- 

their Office. They also realar Notes for the 
use of travellers by the Overland 
They undertake the agency of connected with 

Securities, the custody of the same, the 
vidends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and 

effecting of renittances between the above-named 
es. 

ay Deposits of £100 and upwards for 
fixed periods,the terms for which may be ascertained 
3D at their Office. 

hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2, 
Threadneedle street Londen, 1874. 

Capital, £250,000, in shares of £5 each. 
First issue, £100,000, in shares of £5 each. 

Fist 

This Company has been established for the transac- 
tion of all ordinary Banking and Commercial 
business, Drafts can be obtaived on Fiji and bills col- 

For further information to the Bank of New 
Zealand, 60 Old Broad street, 

THE LONDON AND 
AFRICAN BANK. 

SOUTH 

Port Elizabeth. | 
Grahamstown. 

Letters of Credit and drafts issued on the above-named 
branches. 

Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all 
banking business transacted. 

Interest at the rate of five per cent, per annum (pay- 
able half-yearly) allowed on deposits fixed for 12 months 
or longer periods,—By order of the Court, 

WILLIAM R, FRY, Secretary. 
10 King William street, 

don, E. 
Head 

THE STANDARD BANK OF 
BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited). 

10 Clement's lane, Lombard street, London, E.C, 

Subscribed capital, £2,000,000. Paid-up capital, 

£478,415. Reserve fund, £75,000. 

Shareholders 586, 
BraNcnes Ee Sours eae ane bon — 

North, Beaufort West, ‘own, Coles- 
berg, Cradock, Dordrecht, East London, Fort Beaufort, 
Graaff-Reinet, Graham’s Town, Hopetown, King Wil- 
liam’s Town, Mossel Bay, Port Elizabeth, Queen's 
Town, Richmond, Somerset East, Uitenhage, and 
Victoria West. Dramonp Frecps.—Du Toit’s Pan 
= Kimberley, Natat.—Durban and Pietermaritz- 
urg. 
This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named 

places, and transacts every description of Banking Busi- 
ness connected with South Africa on the most favour- 
able terms 

Interest at the rate of £5 per cent. per annum allowed 
on deposits of twelve months and longer. 

JPEUTSCHE BANK. 
(Registered in Berlin, as a Limited Company under 

Prussian Law ; and recognised in England by the de- 
claration exchanged between the British and German 
Governments, M»rch 27, 1874.) 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,090,000 
THALERS (£2,250,000.) 

RESERVE FUND, 696,151 THALERS (£104,423). 
Hgap Orrics, Bex.in :—29 Burg Strasse. 

Loypon BayKxers. 
National Provircial Bank of England. 

Lowpow Soxtcrrors—Messrs Freshfields and Williams, 
BRaNcCHeEs. 

Hamburg, Bremen, Shanghai, and Yokohama. 
Acrenxrs in New York. 

Messrs Knovlauch and Lichtenstein, 
AGENTS In Parts, 

Messrs Weisweiller, Goldschmidt, and Co, 
Loypow AGEncY. 

60 Old Broad street, E.C. 
Manacger—G. Pietsch, Esq. 

Sus-ManaGen—G. Zwilgmeyer, Esq. 

The London Agency is prepared to transact Fore 
Banking Business of every description on terms te 
ascertained at its Office. 

‘ T ” yr 

HE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN 
BANKING COMPANY (Limited). 

Cepital, £1,600,000. 
Divided into 80,000 shares of £20 fully paid up. 

Reserve fund, £300,000. 
Offices—Alexandria, Egypt; and 27 Clement's lane, 

Lombard street, Lendon, E.C, 
D1izEcrors. 

G. G. Macpherson, Esq. R. E. Morrice, Esq. 
E, Masterman, Esq. P. Lutacher, Eeq. 
J. B. Pastré, Esq., Member | Jules Pastré, Esq. (Messrs 

of the Conseil Supérieur Pastré Fréres). 
du Commerce in France, | G. Sinadino, Esq. (late 
late President of the Messrs G. Sinadino and 
Chamber of Commerce Co), Alexandria. 
of Marseilles. 

BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. 
The London Joint Stock Bank. 

SOLICITORS. 
Messrs Upton, Johnson, Upton, and Budd, 20 Austin 

Friars. 
SecretTary—Octave Foa, Esq. 

The Bank issues drafts, grants letters of credit on its 
hhanch at Alexandria, forwards bills for collection, buys 
and sells bills on Egypt, and transacts every other 
description of banking busivess between this country 
and Egypt. The Bank effects purchases and sales of 
Egyptian stocks and of Egy;tisn produce, 

The Bank also receives FIXED DEPOSITS in sums of 
not less than £250, on the following terms :— 

For Six Months certain, at the rate of Five p cent 
per annum. 

For Twelve Months certain, at Six per cent. per 
annum. 

Interest payable half-yearly. 
By order of the Boara, 0. FOA, Secretary. 

No 27 Clement's lane, Lombard street. 

ttt, 
LLL LSE 

> T. M. HARRINGTON: Manager, 

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH Vv 

Pald-ap Capital, One, Million, Sterling—GRANTS 
wick, and 
and its Agents in New York and San 
able on presentation, free of charge. 

Also purchases or forwards for collection Bills on 
America and Coupons for dividends on American 
Stocks, and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock 
and other money business in the British Provinces and 
the’ United States. Deposits received in London for 
fixed periods at rates to be obtained on application.—By 
order of the 

R. W. BRADFORD, Secretary. 
8 Clement’s lane, Lombard street, London, E.C, 

C HARTERED MERCANTILE 
BANK of ene een and CHINA. 

Incorpora y Royal Charter. 
Head Office—65 Old Broad street, London, E.C 

BRANCHES AND Suz-BRanciEs:— 
Bombay, Calcutta, Madras. 
Colombo, Kandy, Galle, Matale, 

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS—Singapore, Penang, 
JAVA wee00.-. Batavia, Sourabaya, 
CHINA ...... Hong-Kong, Foochow,Shanghai. 
JAPAN......... Yokohama, 

ANKERS. 
Benk of England. | London Joint Stock Bank 

The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells 
Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and Agency 
business connected with the East, on terms to be had on 
application. 

r x 

HE BANK OF BELGIUM AND 
HULLAND (Limited), 

3. and 32 Lombard street, London, E.C. 
Nominal capital, £1,000,000. 

First issue, £500,000 fully paid-up, 

Boarp or Directors, 
Theodor Karck, Esq., London. 
Adriaan Pompe, Esq., of the firm of W. Bunge and Co, 

London 
“os! Siordet, Esq., of the firm of Siordet and Co, 

Felix Grisar, Esq., Antwerp, Director of th 
Centrale puecensien. - > aes 

Otto Giinther, Esq., of the firm of Corneille David, Ant- 
werp, and Director of the Banque Centrale Anversoise. 

Louis C. Lemmé, Esq., of the firm of Louis Lemmé and 
Co., Antwerp, and Chairman of the Banque Centrale 
Anversoise, 

F. 8. Van Nierop, Esq., Amsterdam, Managing Director 
of the Amatertesseis Bank. wns 

Manacer.—J. R. Lorent. 
Svs-Maynacer—H. Schumann. 

BANKERS, 
Bank of England. 
London and Westminster Bank. 

SoLicitor—H. P. Sharp, Esq. 

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND. 
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand, 
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Wellington, 
Canterbury, @tago, ke, 
Paid-up Capital, £600,000. Reserve Fund, £180,000. 

Head Office, Auckland. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES— 

In VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA—Melbourne. 
In NEW ZEALAND— 

Akaroa. Hokitika. Reefton. 
Alexandra, Invercargill. Riverton. 
Arrow. Kaiapoi. Ross, 
Ashburton, Lawrence. Roxburgh. 
Blenheim, Lyell. Southbridge, 
Carlyle. Lyttleton. Stafford. 
Charleston. Marton. Tauranga, 
Christchurch Mataura. Temuka, 
Clutha-Ferry. Napier. Timaru. 
Coromandel. Naseby. Tokomairiro, 
Cromwell, Ngaruawahia, Waikouaiti. 
Dunedin. Nelson. Waimate. 
Foxten, New Plymouth. | Waipawa., 
Gisborne. Oamaru. Waitahuna, 
Grahamstown, Palmerston, Wanganui. 
Greenstone, Picton. Wellington. 
Greymouth, Queenstown. West Port, 
Greytown, Rangiora. Wetherston. 

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named. 
places, and transacts every description of Banking busi~ 
ness connected with New Zealand and Australia on the: 
most favourable terms. ' 
The London Office receives deposits at interest for 

periods, cn terms which may be learned on appli- 
cation. F, LARKWORTHY, Managing Director. 

No. 60 Ole Broad street, London, E.C. 
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Just Published, Fifth Edition, 

LOMBARD STREET: 
A DESCRIPTION OF THE MONEY MARKET. 

By WALTER BAGEHOT. 

Crown 8vo, 7s 6d. 

HENRY 8. KING AND CO, 65 CORNHILL. 

JUST PUBLISHED, 

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION. 
By WALTER BAGEHOT. 

A New Edition, revised and corrected, with an Introductory Dissertation on Recent 

Changes and Events, Crown 8yo, 7s 6d. 

HENRY 8. KING AND CO 

Now Ready, Second Edition, 

PHYSICS AND POLITICS: 
OR, THOUGHTS ON THE APPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLES OF “NATURAL 

SELECTION” AND “INHERITANCE” TO POLITICAL SOCIETY. 

By WALTER BAGEHOT. 
HENRY 8. KING AND ©CO., 6 CORNHILL. 

Price 3s 6d or sent post free for 45 stamps, 

THIRD EDITION, WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY GILBERT, 

MY NEW YEAR’S GIFT TO MY SON. 
By the Author of “Life: or the Dream of « Philanthropist.” 

“ A more profitable and mind-elevating New Year's Gift for a father to give his son, a 
an his ward, or a schoolmaster his pupil, could scarcely be devised.” 

“We cannot find language sufficiently strong to express our favourable opinion of this 
handsome volume, nor can we recommend a New Year’s Gift so admirably adapted for the rising 
generation, on whom it is calculated to have a living and a lasting influence.” 

LONDON: T. H. MEREDITH, 340 STRAND. 

Jast published, price 7s 6d, 

THE 

CIVIL LAWS OF FRANCE 

THE PRESENT TIME. 
SUPPLEMENTED BY NOTES ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE ANALOGY BETWEEN 

THE RULES OF THE CODE NAPOLEON, 
AND 

THE LEADING PRINCIPLES OF 

THE ROMAN LAW. 
By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esq., 

Barrister-at-Law, Middle Temple ; 

Author of “ Blackstone Economized,” &c., &c. 
LONDON: LONGMANS, GREEN, AND ©O., AND ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

* Just Published, price 7s 64, 

SECOND EDITION, with Emendations, 

BLACKSTONE ECONOMIZED ; 
BEING A COMPENDIUM OF 

THE LAWS OF ENGLAND 
TO THE PRESENT TIME. 

By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esq,, 

Of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 

In Foun Booxs :— 
III, Private Wrongs. I. Laws in General. 

Il. Bights of Things. IV. Public Wrongs. 
Each Book embracing 

THE LEGAL PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICAL INFORMATION 
Contained in the respective Volumes of Blackstone. 

LONDON: LONGMANS, @REEN, AND CO., PATERNOSTER ROW, AND ALL BOOKSELLERS, 
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accompany the Tender, the balance must 
on Friday, the 15th January, 1875, when the 
be delivered. 
Tenderers, to whom allotment may be made, can ha 

their Bonds at once, if they desire it, by paying 
less the discount, at the Bank of r 

Forms of Tender may be obtained at the of 
Bunk of Australasia, or 

: 
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ANTED.--EVENING TUITION 
t HOME, in London, from a Scientific Actuary, 

Bi ph avtn on ¥ also familiar with 
Government Loans. Terms, a guinea an hour, expenses 
SS references, to P. Z,, care e8sTs 

—_ —— and Simmons, 1 Pope’s Head alley, Corn- 
» E.C, 

TWo SEMI-DETACHED 
10-Roomed Villas to be LET om the Friera park 

Estate, close to Torringtoa park, Pinchley; situate in « 
private thoroughfare, approached by « drive. 
‘The residenees were e every 
domestic convenience. Bath room and excellent drain- 
age, gravel coi!, in a charming and healthy locality, 
commanding extensive and beautiful views. Further 
particulara and cards to view of Mr Stone, 9 Junction 
road, Upper Holloway. Could be Let for any period for 
one to seven years. 

BEGIN THE NEW YEAR WITH 
& set of St me's Patent Boxes (one fer each month) 

to keep your papers and letters, and you will thus save 
no end of worry. Sold by all stationers. Full 
ticulars post free on —eee te Henry Stone, Manu- 
facturer and Patentee, Ban q 

9 GIDIUS”—A 
ELASTIC OVERSHIRT, which will entirely 

dispense with the old-fashioned end ever-shrinking 
coloured flannel. Retsil and wholesale, of the Inventors, 
Richd. Ford and Co. 41 , London. 

: A,GIDI US.”—PERFPECTLY 
finest Segovis shrinkless, and made from the 

Wool. P. of 

bi 

materials and self-measure. Retail, 
London. 

il 
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THE NATIONAL BANK ‘OF SCOTLAND. | T= “4 
Established 1825. | 

HEAD OF FIOE—Episevecn. 

"OAPITAL, £5,000,000. PAID ‘UP, £1;000;000. 

RESERVE FUND, £409,000. 

LONDON OF FICE—37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street, B.C. 
—_———_—___-——_—_—_——_-—__-—--- er ern eee 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably tousual custom. 

DEPOSITS at Interest are 
Ne eaten and 

home CUSTOMERS’ BEC 
of Securities 

received. 
LETTERS of CREDIT, availablein all parts of the world, are issued for 

also for business purposes. 
are taken charge of, Dividends Collected, and Investments and Sales of 

descriptions effected. 
‘At the London Office of the Bank, and at the Head Office and Branches throughout Scotland, every des- 

cription of Banking business 

ONDON AND SOUTHWARK 
AND LIFE INSURANCE, 

Cuarnman—Henry Aste, Esq. 
Curr Orrice—73 and 74 King William street, E.C. 

[MPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE 

1 Old Broad street, E.C., and 1¢and 17 Pali Mall, 8.W. 

Capital, £1,600,000; Paid-up and Invested, £700,000. 

Insurance Fire on property in all parts of the 

<ul aes one of premium. Prompt and 
liberal settlement of claims. 

Policies falling Cue at a, = be eee 

before the 9th Jan , or same will become 
E. COZENS SMITH, General Manager. 

[N SURANCE COMPANY OF 
NORTH AMERICA. 

Philadelphia, United States of America, 
Incorporated 1794. 

ital, 1,000,000 dols up. Total Properties, 
_ March 1, ie? 3,078,000 dols, 

This Company tranaacta the business of ee In- 
surance, and is represented by ttorneys in— 

New Yorx—Messrs Catlin and Satterthwaite, 45 Wall 
street. 

Bostrox—Messrs Foster and Scull, 15 Devonshire street. 
BaitT1mone—Messrs Birckhead and Reeves. 
Moyrrzst—R. Hampson, Esq. 
Sr Jony’s, N.B.—H. R. Ranney, Esq. 
Cur1caco—Wm. 

New Oxieans—Messrs M. J. Smith and Co. 
SavaNwan, Ga.—Messrs Gourdins, Frost, and Young. 
Gatveston—R. J. Hughes, Esq. 

— desired, Losses are made payable by Certificate 
a following — 

—At the Office of Messrs Brown, Shipley, & Co, 
— Messrs Drexel, Harjes, & Co, 

= Mr B. von der Becke, 
_ Messrs Stephen Liirman and 

Son. 
_ Mr F. W. Burchard, 
MATTHIAS MARIS, Secretary. 
G, E. FRYER, Assistant-Secretary. 

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President. 
CHARLES PLATT, Vice-President. 
WM. 8. DAVIS, 2nd Vice-President 

ALLIANCE LIFE AND FIRE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY, 

Bartholomew lane, London, E.C. Established 1824, 

Boarp oF DIReEcTION. 
President—Sir Moses Montefiore, Bart., F.R.S. 

James Alexander, Esq. Sampson Lucas, Esq. 
Charles George Barnett, | Elliot Macnaghten, Esq. 
Esq. Thomas Masterman, Esq. 

James Fletcher, Esq. ‘ Joseph M. Montefi re, Esq. 
— Hon. G. J. Goschen, | Sir Anthony de Rothschild, 

Samuel Gurney, Esq. 
Esq 

Bart. 
Baron Lionel N. de Roths- 

child. 
Hugh Colin Smith, Esq. 
Thomas CU, Smith, Esq. 

AUDITORS. 
Lord Edward Cavendish. 
Right Hon, Lord Richard Grosvenor, M.P. 
Francis Alfred Lucas, Esq. 
N. M. De Rothschild, Esq., M.P. 

West-exp OFrice. 
1 Great George street, Westminster. 

Granville R. Ryder, Esq., M.P., Superiatendent of 
West-end Office. 

Policies of Assurance in various forms are granted by 
the Company on moderate terms and liberal conditions. 

Policy holders in the Alliance enjoy security of the 
highest character, for besides ample reserves, the Com- 
pany has a subscribed capital of £6,000,000, of which 
£650,000 is paid ap. 
The Participating policy-holders receive 80 per cent: 

of the declared profit derived frem the non-participating 
as well as from the partictpeting life policies. 

Statements of accounts as rendered to the Board of 
Trade, proposa) forms, and prospectuses, may be had on 
applicatien to 

ROBERT LEWIS, Secretary. 

with Scotland is also transacted. 
WILLIAM 

NORTH BRITISH AN 
MERCANTILE 
Incorporated 

, 1874. — 

THE LIVERPOOL AND 
LONDON AND GLOBE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

emiueuaet ~~. Cornhill, London, 
sie DEPARTMENT. 

le Assurances, Annuities, and Endowments 
favourable conditions. ™ 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Insurances against loss or damage to property of 

every description. 
Renewal falling due at Christmas should 

be paid within fifteen days therefrom. 
AUGUSTUS HENDRIKS, 

Cornhill, London, Actuary and Res. Sec. 

THELANCA SHIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, Lancashire Insurance Buildings, St 

Ann’s square, Manchester ;. London, 14 King William 
street, City; Liverpool, 28 Exchange street East; 
Glasgow, 4 South Hanover street. 

DIVIDEND. 
Notice is Hereby Given, that the HALF-YEARLY 

DIVIDEND on the Capital Stock of the Company, at 
the rate of Twenty Pounds per cent. per annum, free 
from income tax, will be paid at any of the above Offices 
of the Company, oo and after the 20th instant, between 
the hours of 10 and 3 o'clock. 

The Transfer Books will be CLOSED from the 13th 
to the 2ist instant. 

GEORGE STEWART, General Manager. 
St Ann’s square, Manchester, January 7, 1875. 

AGDEBURG FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 

Magdeburger Feuerversicherungs-Gesellschaft. 
Established 1844 . 

Capital POPP ee eee eOR Oe HERS EOE OETESET ET TELERS 750,000 

Annual revenue, 1873 scsccsssceserss 963,363 
Reserve fund, 1873 

Evye.iss Braxce Orrice. 
10 Queen Victoria street, Mansion House, London, 

Barxers—London and Westminster Bank, Lothbury. 
Soiicrrors—Hillyer, Fenwick, and Stibbard, 

The Company's rates and conditions are those of the 
English Insurance Offices, and Insurances are effected 
at the Current Rates of Premium. 

All Claims settled with promptitude and liberality by 
the London Office. 

SCHOETENSACK, RIECKEN, and CO., General 
ts and Managers. 
T. E WIRGMAN Secretary. 

NEW SYSTEM OF LIFE ASSURANCE. 
a) i‘ ‘ YT 

THE POSITIVE GOVERN MENT 
SECURITY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 

(Limites). 
Chief Offices, 53 Bedford square, London. 

Paid-up Capital, over £260,000. 
The special features of this system are :-— 

Payment «f premiums for limited periods instead of for 
whole iifetime. 

Every premium secures a Policy for relative preportion 
of Assura:ice. 

Investment of whole of net premiams in Trust for 
Policyholders. 

Aboli:ion of ali conditions as to travelling and residence 
abroad. 

Surrender value of Policies liberal, and fixed at time 
of issue. 
Loans at a low rate of interest on simple deposit of 

Positive Notes, 
Poeitive Policies are unconditional, and absolutely in- 

disputable. 

POLICIES FOR WHOLE LIFE, SHORT TERMS, 
ENDOWMENT, AND JOINT LIVES. 

Forms of Application for Assurance, the Rates of Pre- 
information mium, and all can be obtained en applica. 

tion to F. BARROW, Managing Director. 

PABINERSHIP, JUNIOR.— 
LIRED, by a Gentleman of some thirteen 

and general Mercantile ae- 
uired at home and on the continest, and 

well, the 
MANAGING C 

NE PERSONNE TRES-HONOR- 
ABLE Azée de 40 ans, ancien fabricant de tissus & 

Roubaix, ot elle habite, trés au courant de la fabrication 
et du commerce des tissus, ayant de nombreuses et 
bonnes relations sur cette place, désire y avoir la repré- 
sentation d'une maison importante pour les achats de 

Références des plus satisfaisantes seront données. 
Réponse poste restante& Roubaix (Nord), sous les 

initiales B. D. 

yYiPLand RAILWAY 
COMPANY. 

MIDLAND BRISTOL AND BIRMINGHAM SIX 
PER CENT. STOCK, 

Notice is pete given, thet the Dividend for the 

Midlcod Bristot and Birmiagham six yer Cenk, Bock, idlan ristol an Six per Cent. 
will be PAAYBLE on and after the 10th say of Fe 
next, and that the books in which the transfers of 
Stock are re, istered will be closed from and after 
Tuesday, the 19th day of January instant, to the said 
10th aay of February. 

Transfers must be lodged in the Office of the Com- 
pany not iater than the 19th instant, to entitle the pro- 
prietors to the forthcoming dividend. 

JAMES WILLIAMS, Secretary. 
Secretary's Office, Derby, January 6th, 1875. 

WMidLandD RAILWAY 
COMPANY. 

Notice is hereby given, that the books in which the 
Transfers of the undermentioned stoeks and shares of 
the Company are registered, viz. :— 
Midiand \ onsolidated Stock, 
a Sa eee Stock, 
diand solidated Birmingham and Derby Stock 

Consolidated Erewash Valley Stock, : 
Consolidated Midland Bradford Preferential Stock. 

Cnet aininted Four-and-a-Half per Cent, Preferential 

ae aaoate and —— Preferential Stock. 
Jonsolidated irredeemable Four-and-a-Half Cent. 
Preferential Stock. we 

A Five per Cent. Preference Stock. 
B Five per Cent. Freference Stock. 
© Five per Cent. Preference Stock, 
D Five per Cent. Preference Stock, 
E Five per Cent, Preference Stock. 
F Five per Cent. Preference Stock. 
G Five per Cent. Preference Stock, 
Midland Railway (Matlock) Stock. 
£22 Five per Cent. Preference Shares. 
£16 Five per Cent, Preference Shares, 1872, 
£16 Five per Cent. Preference Shares, 1873, and 
os ee per Cent. Preference \ 

iosed from and after the 19th of January instant, until the eh aon of Daenny teat, 
inclusive, and thst all Transfer Deeds for Registration 
must be deposited in this Office on or before Tuesday, 
the said Nineteenth day of January instant, to eo 
the proprietors to receive the forthcoming dividend they 
may be entitled to. 

EDWARD SHIPLEY ELLIS, 
Chairman of the Board of Directors. 

MATTHEW a ro cee 
y 

JAMES WILLIAMS, Secretary. 
Secretary's Office, Derby, January 6th, 187 

ONDON LIBRARY. 
12 St James’s square. 

Patros—H. the Prince of 
Presipent—Thomas Carlyle, Esq. 

The Library contains 85,000 volawes of Ancient and 
Modern Literature, in various languages, 

Subscriptions, £3 a year, or £2, with entrance fees of 
£6; life membership, 226. Fifteen volumes are allowed 
to country and ten to town mer-hers, Reading-room 

ap- 
Tieton ROBERT HAMRISON, 

Secretary and Librarian. 


